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ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH AS LEGAL 
SUCCESSORS OF 
: 1, THE SOUTH CARO'LINA OONPEB.ENOE 
--o--
HELD IN 
Wesley Methodist Episcopal Church 
COLUMBIA, S. C. 
December 5th· to 9th, 1934 
--o,--
EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARIES 
r.==-~o::•::;~-
DANIEL S. CURRY 
Secretatry of South Carolina Conference. 
, ·----· -··· .. ··-··~•·---··---·---··---··-··--------,---.... 
Ne~t Session of the South Carolina Conference WilZ be 
Held in Orangeburg, S. C. 
2 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE 
President 
BISHOP MATTHEW W. CLAIR, Covington, Ky. 
Secretary 
DANIEL SHEPHERD CURRY, Greenville, S. C. 
Assistant Secretaries . . 
G. S. ,Sawyer, T. J. Pendergrass, C. R. 'Brown, Boyd C. Wilson, 
C. F. Ferguson, R. G. Lawrence, A. W. Wright, W. C. Strother. 
Statistician 
JAMES A. SUMMERS, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Assistant Statistic:lans 
N. W. Greene, S. M. Miller, F. H. Grant, A. P. Gillard, N. T. Bowen, 
R. E. Bethea, R. \B. King, A. J. Hall, H. W. Williams, B. C. Jack-
son, R. C. Connor, T. B. Henderson, T. B. Thomas, I. V. Manning. 
Treasurer 
J. B. TAYLOR, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Assistant Treasurers 
I. C. Wiley, W. N. Fridie. E. P. Bruce. G. A. Gary, J. A. Ourry~ 
l". R. Tiller, A. 'Mack, M. J. Porter, T. R. Robinson, G. C. Brown, 
C. C. Reynolds, H. J. Kirk, H. B. Jones and G. IB. Tillman. 
Registrar 
C. C. RlEYNOLDS, Cam-den, S. C. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
· All matters regarding· the Treasurer's report .should be 
addressed to the Treasurer, Rev. J. B. Taylor, D. D., 
Orangeburg, S. C., and that _of the Statistician's to the 
Rev. J. A. Summers, Orangeburg, S. C. . 
· All other Communications should be addressed to the 
Secretary, Rev. Daniel S. Curry, Greenville, S. C. 
PROBATIONERS 
First Year 
Benjamin c. Steward, John w. Robinson,· William M. 
Conyers. · 
Second, Year 
Cleveland C. Barr, Harry W. Brown, Virgil S. C~r, 
Edward J. Cooper,. Jas. H. Harley, Luther J. , Jackson, 
Wayne A. Maxwell. · 
I 
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ACCEPTED SUPPLY PASTORS 
3 
Nrune Rank Address 
D H Brown · Deacon -··-------·-···-···------------------------. . ······· ............. . 
G. w. Richardson .................................................................................. . 
w w. Charlton.............. . Deacon .................... M·arion, S. C. 
A.· Hool.............................. " ............... Hartsville, S. C. 
A. A. Penacle................... " .................... Lad1on, S. C. 
u D. J. Michel. ...... ~ .............. . 
··------··---------------------------------B. J. Jones ....................... . u ................... Smoaks, S. C. 
B. F. Buie ........................ . .. . ............. Charleston, S. C . 
W. M. S. McLeary ........... . .. . ........ 'Salter's Depot, S. C . 
A. Holmes ........................ . " . .................. Gaffney, S. C. 
H. C. Brewer .................... . .. . .............. Hartsville, S. C . 
S. J. Hughes .................... . .. . ............... .Kershaw, S. C • 
James Gamble .................. . " . .................... Easley, S. C. 
A. L. Wilson .................... . " . .............. Lake City, S. C. 
Stark Smith ..................... . " . ...................... York, S. C. 
H. B. Nelson .................... . " . ............. Lynchburg, S. C. 
I. Moses ............................ . " . ............. Darlington, S. C. 
A. F. Hines ...................... . " . .......... Summerville, S. C. 
J. C. Williams ................. . " . ............. Charleston, S. C. 
J. H. ·Smith ....................... . . ............ Greenwood, S. C. 
B. J. Ross ......................... . .. 
PASTORS EMERITUS 
J. C. Arm~trong ..................................................... Clover, :· g-
R. A. Cottmgham ............................................... ~Dunb~r, · C · 
J H Johnson .................................................. Columbia, S. . . . ..... b. S C 
V S Johnson .................................. Colum 1a, . . . . ················· . . S C 
J. w. Jones ......................................................... Colum~1a, . . 
W M Hanna .................................. Bennettsville, S. C. . . ..............   
C. H. Dangerfield .......................................... Orange b~g ~ s. C. 
C B Lowery .......................... Greenville, . . . . ···························· S C 
M. B. ~son .................................................. Ora~geburg, . C. 
I. H. R1chardson ........................... n••················K!-ngstree, :· C · 
D Salters .............................. Kmgstree, . . • . ............................ C 
Thos Sl·ms ...................................... Sumter, s. . · . ........................ N y 
E. W. Stratton .................................................. Brooklyn, . . 
. . · R villSC W C Summers ................................ ees e, . . 
s. · s. ~Sparks ...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~····························Darlington, S. C. 
A. G. Townsend .................................................... Sumter, S. C. 
W G. White ......•.................. Ashton, S. C. . . ········------------------------- ' 
W. F. Smith .......................................................... Sumter, S. C. 
. ,. La..ltA ,-;it s. C. J. T. Wilson ..................... ·................................... .... v Y, 
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APPOIN-TMENTS 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
G. B. Tillma.n, District Superintendent, Bamberg, S. C. 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF MSTOR RANK P. 0. Address "' Years 
Allendale ..........•........... ·. J. J. Mitchell .... ~········ Elder ........ Allendale, · S-. C....... 1 
Appleton....................... W. M. David .............• Elder ....... Appleton, S. C .. ~.... 1 
Bamberg ....................... J. E. C. Jenkins ....... Elder ........ Bamberg, s. C....... 4 
Bamberg Circuit .......... L. W. Ferby ....... ~·······• Elder ........ Bamberg, S. C .. u••-- 1 
Beaufort....................... B. C. Wilson .............. Elder ........ Beaufort, S. C....... 2 
Blackville ..................... , T. B. Henderson ........ Elder ........ Blackville, S. C..... 1 
Brunson........................ B. W. Mc Teer ............ Elder ........ Ruffin, · S. C........... 3 
Cottageville .................. J. W. Gr•ay ................... Elder ....... Walterboro, S. C... 2 
Ehrhardt ....................... M. 0. Stewart ............ Elder ........ Reesville, ·S,. C....... 1 
Green Pond ................. D. R. McTeer .... ~········Elder ....... Walterboro, S. C... 6 
Hardeville ..................... J. H. Harley ................ On Trial. Barnwell, S. C....... 1 
Hickory Hill................ B. 1S. Cooper .............. Elder ........ Smoaks, .S. C......... 1 
Olar ............................... J. W. Reeder ............... Elder ........ Orangeburg, S. C... 1 
Risers ............................ S. Grayson ...... ·····,······· .. Elder ............ ··············-··············· 
Ruffin ............................ T. D. Greene ..... ~ ........ Elder ........ Orangeburg, s. C.... 3 
St. George ..................... Jas. Richards~·"·,~~ ........ Elder ...... ~ St. George, s. C..... 1 
Seigling ......................... E. D. Gennerett.T········• Elder ........ Bamberg S C 1 
Springtown................... F. Marcus .................... Elder ........ Bamberg: s: c::::::: 4 
Walterboro .................... P. R. Tiller ................. Elder~ ....... Walterboro, S. C... 1 
Weeks ........................... B. J. Jones ................. Supply ...... sm,oaks, S. c ......... 3 
Yeraassee .. ·-················· L. S. .Selmore ............. Elder ........ Ye·massee, s. C....... 1 
Youngs Island ............. , B. C. Brown ... · .............. Elder ....... Islandton s C 2 ' . ·------
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
J. W. Ta.ylor, District Superintendent, Darlington, s. O. 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF RASTOR RANK P. 0. Address Years 
Alcot ............................. T. J. E. Curry ............. Elder ........ Darlington, S. C..... 2 
Bennettsville ................ H. H. Jones ................. Elder ........ Bennettsville, S. C. 2 
Bethel and Ebenezer .. J. P. Ro,binson ............ Elder ....... , Che!°&.W; s. · c......... 1 
Blenheim and Spears. E. M. Washington ....... Elder ........ n,mnettsville, s. C. 5 
Chesterfield . .: ................. J. A. Gary ................... Elder ........ Che1ter:tl,~ld, S. C. 3 
Cheraw .......................... B. S. Jacks.on .............. Elder ........ Cheraw, .s. 0........... 1 
Clio and Hopewell.. .... J. E. Goins ................. Elder ........ Clio, S. c............... 2 
DarUngt~n .................... W. R. Gregg ................ Elder ........ Darlington, s. C..... 1 
Darlington Mission ..... A. Hool. ....................... Sup·ply ...... Hartsville, s. c ........ . 
Dillon ............................ N. W. Greene Elder . Dillon S O 1 
Hartsville ... ;.;················· P. EJ. M,cLaughii"~:::::: Elder:::::::. Harts;ille
0
, s:···c::::: 1 
Kelly Bell vircuit ........ J. M. Stokes ................ Elder ........ Hartsville, s. c..... 1 
Level Green & Wesley .. A. W. Wright ............. Elder ........ Ben~ettsville, ,a. c. 3 
Little Rock .............•.... H. J. Kirk ................... E_lder ........ Little · Rock, S, C... 6 
Little Rock Circuit .... P. C. E. Hfddleston, ..... Elder ........ Little 'Rock, S. C.... 2 
North :Marlboro ........... N. S. Smith ................ ~ Elder .......• Belinettsvllle, s. c. 2 
Syracuse.~..................... M. C.. Newman ............ E,Jlder ........ Hartsville, s. 0........ 2 
Wesley Chapel .............. H .. C. !Brewer.~ ............. Sup·ply ..... , Hartsville s· ,,., ~ S f t Hill & Zi H • · v....... ":I oc e Y on 111 J. D. Whitaker ............ Elder .............................................. .. 
METHODIST. EPISCOPAL CHURCH . 5 
CHAR~ESTON DISTRICT 
G. A. Thomas, District Superintendent, 377 Ashley, Ave., Charleston, S. c. 
2 Years. 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF PASTOR RIANK P. 0. Address Years 
Brook Green ................ A. A. Penacle ............... Supply ..... Murrels Inlet, S. C. 4 
Charleston: 
Centenary .............. ~ ... R. F. Freeman ............ Elder ....... Charleston, S. C..... 1 
East Mission ............ W. A. Maxwell ............. .Supply ..... Salters Dep.ot, •S. C. 1 
Old Bethel. ............... C. R. Brown ................. Elder ....... Charleston, S. C..... 2 
North Charleston ..... M. Dantzler ...... ,. .......... Supply ..... Jedburg, S. C......... 1 
Wesley ....................... B. F. Bradford ............ Elder ....... Charleston, S. C..... 2 
Saint James .............. J. C. Williams ............. Supply ..... ,................................. 1 
Cooper River ................ Daniel Brown ............... Elder ........ Salters Depot, ,S. C. 3 
Dix.on Chapel Mission .. L. Giles ......................... Supply ...... ,................................. 1 
Dorch:ester ..................... R. G. Lawrence ............ Elder ....... Orangeburg, S. C... 4 
Georgetown-Andrews. L. A. Gelzer ................. Elder ........ Charleston, S. C..... 1 
Greeleyville .................. L. C. Gregg .................. Elder ....... , Greeleyville, S. C... 1 
Harleyville ................... S. J. Cooper ................ Elder ....... , Orangeburg, S. C... 4 
Jedburg .......................... E. F. Tobin ................. Elder ....... , Charleston, S. C..... 1 
J oh.ns Island ................. W. H. Norman........... Elder.......................................... 1 
Lanes ............................. M. P. Pyatt .................. Elder ....... , Charleston, 1S. C, . .;... 1 
Maryville ...................... B. F .Buie ..................... Supply ..... , Charleston, S. C..... 4 
Mount Holly ................ , P. P. Heyward ............. Elder ....... , Murrels Inlet, S. C. 6 
Pinopolis ....................... L. C. Mahoney ............. Elder ....... ,Moncks Corner,S. C. 10 
Ridgeville ...................... A. F. Hines ................. Supply ..... , Summerville, \S. C. 1 
Ridgeville Circuit.~ ...... , E. S. Charley .............. Elder ........ Hartsville, S. C..... 1 
Saint Stephens ............. F. H. Grant ................. Elder ....... , St. Stephens, S. C. 2 
Saint Stephens Circuit W. M. S. McClary ........ Supply ..... , Salters Depot, S. C. 1 
Saint Thomas .............. : C. J. Mack ................... Elder ....... , Georgetown, s. C... 1 
Summerville .................. A. L. McGill . . Elder ....... , Summerville, S. C. 2 
Washington-Ladson ... G. C. Brown ............... Elder ....... Charleston, s. C ..... 1 l 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
H. H. Cooper, District Superintendent, Box 440, Florence, S. c. 5 Years ----------------------------------
NAME OF CHARGE NAMiE OF RA.STOR RANK P. 0. AddrdSS Years 
Asbury and Bethel.u•• A. L. Wiison ................ Supply ..... , Laike City, S C....... 6 
Cades ............................ Frank Quick ................. Elder ......... Darlington, S. C..... 7 
Florence ....................... C. F. Ferguson ............ Elder ....... , Florence, S. C....... 3 
Htmlngway & Nesmith.A. J. Pogue .................. Elder ....... , Sumter, s. C........... 3 
John Wesley ............... W. W. Charlton ............ Supply ..... , Marion, IS. C........... 1 
Kingstree Station ........ A. Mack ..... .-................. Elder ........ Kingstree, S. C....... 3 
Kingstr'ee Circuit........ . B. Rouse .................. Elder ........ Kingstree, S. C....... 3 
Lake City..................... . F. Pearson .............. Elder ....... , Lake City, S. C....... 2 
·Latta~ ......... _................... . C. Gibbes ................. Elder ....... , Latta, S. C............. 2 
Mars Bluff................... . S. McMillan ............. Elder ....... , Florence, S. C....... 2 
Marion.......................... . L. Greene ............... Elder ........ Marion, 8. C......... 1 
Mullins ................ ·-······ rmon Frierson ........ Deacon ..... Mullins, S. C......... 1 
i:,a.-m·plico ............. ~········· J. A. Eaddy ................. Supply ...... llemingway, S. C. 1 
Salem and Wesley ...... S. V. Fowler ............... Elder ........ Clauson, S. C......... 1 
Spr_ingville .................... ~ s. F. Moss .........•.......... E_lder ........ Marion, S. 0........... 3 
St. John ........... - .......... C. C. iBarr .................... On Trial., Cades, S. C............. 1 
St. Luke ...................... C. W. Long ................ Elder ....... , Thnmonsvllle, S. C. 2 
St. Mary ...................... N .. J. Brown .... ~ .... ~···-·· Elder ····••d Kingstree, Sl C..... 4 
St. Paul .................... ".~· s. E. Watson ............... Elder ........ Kingstree, S(. 0..... 4 






G SOUTH CAROiINA CONFERENCE 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
D. S. Ourry, District Superintendent, Greenville, S. C. 
NAME OF CHARGE NAM!E OF PtAS'rOR RANK P. O. Address Years 
Anderson ...................... , A. P. Gillard ............... Elder ........ Anderson, S. C ..... ..I 4 
Belton ............................ T. R. Robinson ........... Elder ........ Belton, S. C............. 2 
Easley ........................... L. W. Williams ........... Elder ........ Easley, S. C........... 2 
Greenville, Jno. Wesley E. C. Wright ............... ,Elder ........ Greenville, S. C..... 1 
Minus Chapel. ............. H. C. Connor .. ~ ............ Elder ........ Greenville, ·s. C ..... 4 
St. Andrews ................. W. S. Tho•mpson ........ Elder ........ 'Green ville, S. C..... 1 
Greenwood .................... G. S. Sawyer ............... Elder ........ Greenwood, S. C..... 2 
Mt. Zion and Pelham. L. A. Armstrong ......... Elder ........ ·····························-···· 1 
Newberry, Aimsville ... J. W. Gamble ............... S'upply ...... Easley, S. C........... 1 
Ninety--S!x ..................... L. J. Jackson ............... Deacon ..... Ninety-Six, S. C..... 3 
North Groenville ......... R. R. Williams ............ Elder ........ Taylors, S. C......... 4 
Pendleton ..................... M. B. Eaddy ............... Elder ....... , Pendleton, S. C..... 2 
Pickens ......................... F. L. Lawton ............... Elder ........ Pickens, S. C......... 3 
Rock Mill. .................... A. J. Hall ................... Elder ........ Anderson, ,S. C. ....... 2 
Seneca ........................... G. :E. Geddis ................ Elder .......• Seneca, S. C........... 2 
South Greenville ......... N. E. Franklin ............. Elder ...... ,. Greenville, S. C..... 2 
Walhalla ....................... W. C. Strother ........... Elder ....... , Westminster, S. C. 2 
West Anderson ............. S. M. Brown ................ Elder .......• Greenville, S. C..... 2 
Williamston .................. J. R. Graham ............... : Elder ....... , Williamston, S. C. 5 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
S. A. Funches, District Superintendent, Orangeburg, S. C. 
--------~----~------:0----------------
NAME OF CHARGE I NAME OF :RASTOR RANK P. O. A,ddress Years 
Branchville ................... L. G. G~·egg ................. Elder ........ Orangeburg, S. _C ... l 1 
Columbia ...................... P. E. M1ngo ................ 1 Elder ........ Colum·bia, S .. C....... 1 
Denm-ark ....................... W. N. Friday ............... ◄ Elder ........ Orangebur.g, ,S. C... 3 
Edisto Fork ................. J. B. Taylor ................. Elder ........ Orangeburg, S. C... 5 
Jamison._ ........................ J. A. ,Summers ........... ~ Elder ........ Orangeburg, S. C... 1 
Macedonia .................... J. ,$. Miller ................. , Elder .......• Orangeburg, S. C .... 4 
. Midway ......................... J. T. Martin ................. Elder .......• Midway, S. C......... 1 
North ............................ R. H. Cunningham ..... Elder .......• North,. S. C............. 5 
Orangeburg, Trinity ... M. McCollum .... ~········· .. Elder ........ Orangeburg, S. C... 1 
Pineville and Bowman S. M. McCollum ......... .,J Elder ........ Orangeburg, IS. C... 1 
Reesville ....................... E. J. Curry .................. Elder .......• St. George, S. C..... 6 
Rowesville .................... T. J. ltobinson ........... "' Elder ...... J Orangeburg, S .. C... 1 
Springfield .................... S. C. Bryant ................. Elder ......... Springfield, S. C... 1 
St. Philp and Shiloh ...... L. W. Lyons ............... ~ Supply .... ~. .............................•.•• 1 
Swansea ................ ~ ...... ., P. J. Ami-ker ................ Elder........ .................................. 1 
SPEOIAL APPOINTMENT 
,. 
D.R. L. M. DUNTON, President Emeritus Cliafltn College, Secretary-'Treasurer 
Claflin Endowment Fund, Member Orangeburg Quarterly Conference. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH· 
SPARTANBURG.DISTRICT I 
D. E. Thomas, District s-.perintendent, 230 N. Dean St., Spartanburg, S. C. 
S Years. 
NAME OF CHARGE NAME OF PIASTOR RANK P. 0. Address Years 
Bethune and McBee .... Solomon Pearson ......... Elder ........ McBee, S. C........... 1 
Blacksburg .................... S. Jacks.on .................... Elder ....... Blacksburg, S. C... 1 
Chesnee ......................... V. V. Richardson ......... Elder ....... Chesnee, S. C......... 2 
Chester Circuit ............. E. P. Bruce ................... Elder ........ Catawba, S. C......... 3 
Clover ............................ T. B. Thomas ............. Elder ....... Clover, .s. C........... 1 
Cowpens ........................ J. S. Dial. .................... Deacon ..... Cow-pens, 1S. C......... 1 
Gaffney .......................... R. E. Bethea ............... Elder ........ Gaffney, S. C......... 2 
Greer ............................. M. J. Porter ................. Elder ........ Greer, ,S. C............. 1 
Jefferson ....................... J. G. Stokes ................. Elder ........ Jefferson, S. C....... 4 
Hickory Grove .............. J. C. Armstrong ......... Elder ........ Clover, S. C............. 4 
Landrum ....................... W. B. McKay .............. Deacon ..... Landrum, 1S. C....... 1 
Longtown ...................... J. W. A. Butler ............ Elder ........ Ridgeway, S. C....... 1 
Pacolet & Union Miss J. R. Norwood ............. Deacon ..... Pac.olet, S. C........... 1 
Pageland ....................... C. :B. Brown ................ • Elder ........ Pageland, S. C....... 2 
Rock Hill. ..................... T. W. White ................. Deacon ..... Rock Hill, S. 0....... 1 
St. James ...................... C. J. James ................. Elder ........ York, S. C. R. F. D. 2 
St. Mark ....................... A. Knox ........................ Elder ........ Greenville, S. C..... 5 
S1>artanburg ................... C. C. Clark .................. Elder ........ Spartanburg, S. C... 2 
Spartanburg Circuit .... J. W. White ................. Elder ........ Spartanburg, •S. C... 1 
W,ellford ........................ R. B. King ................... Elder ........ Wellford, S. C......... 1 
1,Villkinsville .................. Stark Smith .................. Supply ...... Symrna, 'S. C......... 3 
York ............................. J. A. Curry .................. Elder ........ York, S. C............. 2 ________ ___,; ______________________ _ 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
A. R. Howard, District Superintendent, P. O. Bo:i( 84'7, Sumter, S. C. 
----·--------------~------------
NAME o:F' CHARGE NAME OF PIASTOR RANK P. 0. Address Years 
----------1----------1-----1----------:---
Antioch ......................... , J. W. Williams ............ Elder .......• Sumter, S. ............. 4 
Blaney ........................... V. S. Oarter ................ On Trial.. Camden, S. C......... 4 
Camden ......................... C. C. Reynolds ............ Elder ....... , Camden, S. C.......... 3 
Camden Circuit ........... H. W. Williams ........... Elder ........ Oamden, S. C......... 3 
Lamar ........................... T J. Pendergrass ........ Elder ....... , Lamar, S. C. .......... 3 
Lynchburg ........ ~ ........... W. J. Gupple ............... Elder ....... , Lynchburg, S. C..... 1 
Macedonia and St. Paul J. W. Buddin ............... Elder .......• Camden, S. C......... 1 
Mayesville ..................... J. W. Curry ................. Elder ....... , Mayesville, S. C..... 2 
Mechanicsville .............. T. H. 'Fisher ................ Elder ....... , Sumter, S. C........... 1 
Mt. Zion & St. James .... B. C. Jackson .............. Elder ........ Sumter, S. C........... 2 
Osweg~o .......................... N. T. ~owen, Jr.~ ....... Elder ......... Sumter, S. C........... 1 
Rock Hill ...................... E. J. C.ooper ................. On Trial.. Camden, ,s. C......... 1 
Rock Springs ............... M. Brown ..................... Supply ...... Sumter, S. C........... 2 
Shiloh ............................ H. B. Brown ................ Deacon ..... Sumter, S. C........... 1 
St. Matthews ............... Edward .Gordon ........... Elder ........ Camden, S. C......... 2 
-Sumter .......................... S. M. Miller ·········-··1···· Elder ....... ~ Sumter, S. C........... 1 
Stone Hill .................... , A. G. Townsend .......... Elder .......• Sumter, S. C........... 1 
Wateree ....................... -4 F. A. Connally ............. Elder ...... -. Orangeburg, S.. C. 1 
Zion Hill ...................... A. P. Sumpter ............. Elder ....... , Bonneau, S. C........ l 
8 SOUTH CAROLINA CONF£RENCE 
NAMES OF DELEGAT,s ATTENDING LAY 
CONFERENCE 
Beaufort District 
Allendale ...................................................... Mrs. L. T. Thomas 
Bamberg ................................................................ J. S. Maynard 
Beaufort ........................................................... ····••«--•··s. E. Folk 
Brunson .................................................................. D. H. Brown 
Cottageville ............................................................ Dave Green 
Hickory Hill ............................................................ J. G. George 
Ruffins ................................................................ M. Boatwright 
St. George ...................................... _ .................... T. H. Pinckney 
Bennettsville Dis'trict 
Alcot .................................................... ~ .............. J. B. Benjamin 
Bennettsville ........................ J. W. Smith and Mrs. H. B. Jones 
Bethel and Ebenezer ........................................ J. L. Johnson 
Cheraw .... ~ ................................................................ A. D. Martin 
Chesterfield ......................................................... "r. R. Edwards 
Darlington .......................................................... J. T. Franklin 
Dillon .............................................................. Dr. R. K. Gordon 
Hartsville ....................... · ........................................ W. M. Smith 
Kingville .......................................................... W. M. Bradford 
St. John and Wesley Chapel ............................ Thomas Kelley 
· Syracuse and Providence ...................................... H. H. Sipio 
Tatum and Clio ........................ -............................ Chas. M. Green 
Charleston District 
Greeleyville ............................................................. R. A. Robinson 
Jedburg ................................................................ Luke Bartley 
Lanes ........................................................................ Fred McCray 
Mt. Holly ...................................................................... I. Smalls 
Pinopolis ............................ L. o. Gilliard and E. Richardson 
S~erville .................................................. J. M. Lambright 
Florence District 
Florence ........................................................................ J. E. Grant 
run,stree Station .................................... Thomas J. Speights 
Manon ................................ S. J. Rembert and Geo. W. Bowen 
Salem and Wesley ..... 00 .................................. G. W. Richardson • 
Springville ............................................................... E. W. Wllite 
St. John ........................................................................ C. R. Brown 
St. Mary ............................................................................ A. Page 
St. Paul ..................................................... 4 ••••••••••••• H. w. Chandler 
Timmonsville ................................................................ J. c. ·Brown 
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Greenville District 
Belton .............................................................................. F. Collier . 
Easley .......................................................... ~ ......... J. P. Pickens 
John Wesley ........................................................... ~ .. w. R. Sewell 
Minus Chapel. ........................................................ S. E. McGee 
Green wood ........................................................ Sara.h Alexander 
:N'inety-Six ................................................................ J. F. Dosier 
Pickens ........................................................................ A. G. Arthur 
Rock Mill .................................... ~ ................................ Eliza Rice 
Seneca ........................... · ........................................... W. B. Acker 
South Greenville ...................................................... J. A. Tolbert 
Walhalla .................................. · ............................... T. B. · Brown 
Orangeburg District 
Columbia .............. ~ ................. D. D. Radcliff and E. D. Martin 
Jamison ................................................................... J. C. Hunter 
Midway .......................................... : .............................. W. M. Smith 
Orangeburg Station ........ C. W. Caldwell and J. C. Williams 
Reevesville .................................... ~ .......... ~ .................. W. M. Rivers 
Spartanburg District 
Chestter Circuit ......................... : ........................... Tho1nas Agurs 
Pacolet and Union .................................................. G. W. Bolden 
Spartanburg Station .............. : ...................... P. W. McDuffie· 
Sumter District 
Antioch ............................................................ Marion D. Murray 
Camden Station .......................................... Dr. J. H. Thomas 
Macedonia .................................................................. H. Williams 
Mayesville ........................................................ W. M. Rembert 
Osw~go .................................................................... W. M. Wheeler 
Rock: Spring ............................................................ R. S. Stoves 
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THE CONFER-ENCE CBRONOLOq.ICAL CALENDAR FOR 1934-1935 
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Armstrong, J. c ....... 1916 1910 25 Generette, E. D ....... 1912 1919 15 
Bradford, B. F ......... 1911 1913 21 Geddis, G. E ........... 1924 1926 8 
Br.own, Daniel 1896 189'8 36 Gelzer, L. A ............. 193·1 --------- --------.......... 
Gillard, A. p ··········· 1907 1909 25 Brown, N. J ............. 1911 19141 19 
Brown, C. B ............. 1912 19141 20 Gibbes, J. c ............. 1903 1905 29 
Brown, s. M ............. 1912 1914 20 Goins, J. E ............... 1922 '1924 10 
Brown, C. R., Jr ..... 1927 \1929 5 Gordon, E. 
______ , ________ 1922 1924 10 
Brown, G. c ............. 1923 1926 8 Grant, F. H ............. 1919 1921 13 
Brown, B. c ............. 1924 1926 9 Graha:m, J, R ........... 1904 1906 30 
Bowen, N. T., Jr ..... 1902 1904 30 Gregg, L. G ............. 1896 1898 36 
Butler, J. w. A ....... 1920 1926 9 Gregg, Linneaus, C ... 1925 1927 8 
Buddin, J. w .. ········· 1922 1922 12 Gregg, W. R ........... 1921 1923 11 
IBryant, s. c ............. 1928 1930 5 Green, N. W ............. 1906 1908 26 
Bruce, E. p ............. 1920 11922 12 Green, M. L ............. 1924 1926 8 
Burroughs, G. w ..... 1927 1931 3 Green, T. D ............. 1927 .1929 5 
Connor, Roy C ......... 1929 1931 3 Grayson, Samuel .... '1922 1924 10 
Clarke, C. c ............. 1908 1910 23 Gupple, J. W ........... 1919 1921 -13 
Charley, C. ·S; ........... 1917 1919 15 Hall, A. J ................. 1920 1922 12 
Cottingham, R. H ..... 187'7 1879 ·55 Hanna, W. ·M ........... 188'7 1899 45 
Cottingham, A. s ..... 1889 1905 42 Heyward, P. P ......... 1921 1923 11 
Cooper, A. s ............. 1·s89 1891 42 Henderson, T. B ..... 1923 1925 9 
Cooper, B. s ........... 1903 1905 29 Hiddleston, P. C. E ... 1921 1922 12 
Cooper, . s. J ............. 1903 1905 29 Howard, A. R ........... 1907 1909 26 
C,ooper, H. H ........... 1909 1911 23 J adkson, B. S ........... 7892 1894 40 
Cunningham, R. H ... 1910 11912 23 Jackson, IB. C ........... 1902 1904 30 
Curry, E. J ............. 1886 1889 45 Jackson, Samuel .... 1922 1924 10 
Curry, J. u\. ............. 1907 1909 25 Jacobs, C. C ..... : ....... 1886 1888 46 
Curry, J. w ............. 1930 1932 2 James, C. J ...... s •••••• 1924 1926 8 
Curry, D. s ............. 1914 1916 19 Jenkina, J. E. c ....... 1906 1908 26 
Connelly, It". A ......... 1919 1921 13 J.ohnson, J. H ......... 1886 1887 45 
Curry, T. G. E ......... 192'2 1924 fl Johnson, v. S .......... 1886 1888 46 
Dangerfield, C. H ..... 1892 1894 40 Jones, H. .B ••........... 1921 1923 11 
David, w. M ............. 1894 1897 37 Jones, J. w ............. 1921 ·1923 11 
Dial, James s ............ 1930 Kirk, H. J ............... 1912 1916' 18 -------- -------· 
Dunton, L. M ........... 1874 1876 58 Knox, Alex. ············ 1917 1919 15 
Eaddy, M. B ............. 191-4 '1916 19 Lawrence, R. G ......... 1919 1923 11 
Frierson, H. 1931 Lawton, iF. L.~ ......... 1919 1921 13 -----------· -------- -------- 1929 5 Fer.by, L. w ............. 1931 Long, C. W ............. 1927 -------- ------·· 1894 1897 37 Fisher, '.rheo, F ....... 1917 1919 15 Lowery, C. B ........... 
Fowler, s. v ........... 1923 1923 11 ;Mack, Abraham ...... 1914 1916 19 
Franklin, 1'"", E ......... 1918 1920 14 Mack, C. J ............... 1924 1926 8 
Fridie, w. N ........... 1916 1918 16 Mahoney, L. C ......... 1919 1921 13 
Funches, s. A ......... 1908 1910 24 Manning, · I. V ........... 1918 1920 12 
Freeman, R. F ......... 1906 1908 26 Marcus, F. . ............. 1916 1918 16 
Ferguson, C. F ......... 1924 1926 8 Martin, J. T. . ......... 1907 1907 ·24 
Gary, J. A ............... 1900 1902 32 Masoon, M. B ........... 1899 1909 26 
Gary, J. w ............... 19119 1921 13 Maxwell, W. IA ......... 1932 -----··· . ....... 
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THE CONFERENCE CHRONOLOGICAL CALENDAR FOR 1934-1935 
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Miller, J. 18 ............... 1917 1919 15 
Miller, S. M ............. 1913 1915 19 
Mingo, P. E., Trf .... 1921 1921 13 
Mitchell, Jeremiah .. jl924 1926 8 
Moss, S. F ............... 1921 1923 11 
McCay, W. B ......... ~·· 1931 ............... . 
McTeer, B W.: ......... 1928 1931 3 
M. McCall um, Trf ..... 19 3 4 ............... . 
McLaughlin, P. E ..... 1909. 1911 23 
McCollum, S. M ....... 1908 1910 24 
McMUUan, G. 1S ••••••••• 1897 1900 34 
McTeer, D. R ........... 1915 1917 17 
McGill, A. L ............. 1919 1921 13 
Newman, M. C ......... 1912 1914 20 
Newman, A. S ......... 1922 1924 10 
Nor.m·an, W. H ......... 1921 1923 11 
Norwood, John R ..... 1919 1931 4 
Pendergrass, T. J ..... 1913 1917 19 
Pearson, Joshua .... 1924 1926 8 
Pogue, A. J ............. 1913 1915 19 
Porter, M. J. .. . .. . . .. ... 1915 191 7 1 7 
Pyatt, M. C ..........•.... 19 3 2 ...•............ 
Quick, Frank .......... 1907 1909 25 
Reynolds, C. C ......... 1919 1921 13 
Reeder, J. Woo •••...... 1926 1926 8 
Richardson, T. H ..... 1909 1911 23 
Richardson, V. V ..... 1928 •1921 3 
Rf.chardson, James 1909 1911 23 
Robinson, T. R ......... 191'9 1921 13 
Robinson, J. P ......... 1888 1890 44 
Robinson, T. J ......... 1905 1907 27 
Rouse, J. B ............. 1923 1925 9 
Saltel"s, D. . ............... 1897 1899 35 
Sawyer, G. S., Trf ..... 1914 1916 18 
S~lmore, Lee S ....... /1925/1927! 7 
.Sims, Thomas ········11880/1882/ 52 
Smith, N. :S •............ 1904 1906 28 
Smith, W. F ........... 1900 1 902/ 32 
Sparks, S. S ............. 1895 1897j 37 
Stratton, E. W ......... 1904 19061 28 
Stewart, M. 0 ......... 1905 1907 28 
Stoker, J. G ............. 1911 1915 19 
Stoker, J. M ............. 1·915 1917 17 
Strother, W. C ......... 1932 1933 1 
1Summers, J. A ......... 1910 1912 23 
Taylor, J. IB .............. 1892 1894 40 
Taylor, J. W ........... 1913 1915 19 
Thomas, D. ,E ........... 1907 1909 25 
Thomas, Geo. A ........ 1918 1921 13 
Thomas, T. B ........... 1928 1929 5 
Thompson, W. S ..... 1892 1894 43 
Tillman, G. B ........... 1909 1911 23 
To,bin, Elliott F ....... 1922 1924 10 
Townsend, A. G ....... 1878 1880 54 
Washington, E. M ... 1910 1912 22 
Watson, S. E ........... 1910 1912 22 
White, G. W ........... 1886 1888 46 
White, J. W ............. 1928 1928 6 
Whitaker, J. D ......... 1894 1896 38 
Williams, H. W ....... 19091911 23 
Williams, L .. W ......... 1896 1899 35 
Williams, R. R .... ~ .. ,t 912 1916 18 
Williams, J. W ....... 1924 1926 8 
Wilson, J. T .............. 1896 1899 35 
Wiley, I. C ............... 1914 1916 18 
Wright, E. C ...... · ..... 1916 1918 16 
Wright, ·A. W ........... 1919 1921 12 
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ST ANDING COMMITTEES 
Committee on Home :MJssions and Church Extension-District 
Superintendents, J. ;E. C. Jenkins, R. FR. ~eer:a:;; ~- J· 
:McDonald, M. J. Porter, S. M. Miller, J. . ra a , · · 
rraylor, F. H. Grant, T. H. Pinckney, R. K. Gordon, E. O. 
E·dwards, S. E. Watson. 
Board of Foreign ]Wssions-T. J. Robinson, C. C. Reynolds, I. B. 
English, T. J. Pen,dergrass, T. D. · Greene, R. B. King, !· t 
Jackson, Charles M. Greene, E. L. Kibler, J. C. Gibbes, .. • 
Wilson. ·. 
Committee on PeriodicaJs--T. B. Thomas, M. L. Greene, G. E. Ged• 
dis, H. J. Kirk, J. A. summers, w. J. Gupple, s. V. Fowler. .. 
committee on Privileges--C. F. Ferguson, P. E. Mingo, A. W. 
. Wright, J. W. Buddin, N. iT~ Bowen, A. L, _McGill. . . 
Jllst,orle&l Society-A. G. Townsend, H. B. Jones, E. J. Curry, L. 
w. Williams, B, s. Jackson, D. S. Curry, J. B. Randolph, L. M. 
Dunton. · · c 
Visitors to Gamm.on--G. E. Geddis, H. W. Williams, J. A. urry, 
c. G. Brown, L. C. Gregg. • 
Visitors to Clatun-J, J. Mitchell, B. c. Jackson, J. F. Pearson, W. 
R Gregg, C. R. Brown. h W N . 
Board ·of Church Schools-J. P. Robinson, W. S. T ompson,. • • 
Fridie, S. V. Fowler, G. B. Tillman, E. F.. Tobin, .E. B. :Mc-
Teer, R. E. Bethea. V H J H Board of Hospitals and Homes-J. A. Mason, J. • anna, • · 
Thomas, T. K. Gregg, E. B. Burroughs. ,,. . . 
Board of stew-i&,rds-1934, R. F. Freeman, S. u.'1:. Miller, R. E. Be-
. thea-1935, H. W. Williams, A. Mack, A. P. Gilliard. . 
Committee on Conference Belations-1935, B. S. Jackson, J. E. 0. 
Jenkins, M. J. Porter. · rrh · · J 
Triers of Appeals-S. :M. Miller, J. C. Gibbes, W. S. ompson, • 
B, Taylor, Frank Quick; Reser-ves: C. C. Reynol,ds, B_. O. Jack~ 
son. 
BOARD OF CHURCH LOOATIONS 
Beaufort District-District superintendent, J. E., C. Jenkins, F. 
Marcus, J. J. Mitchell, A. Dent, D. -Greene, Mrs. S. A. Grant. 
BeDDett.sville District,-District Superintendent, B. S. Jacksonr H. 
J. Kirk, J. P. Robinson, W. R. Gregg, S .. O. Biddle, J. B. 
Blackwell. p H d · G Oharleaton District--District Superintendent~ P. . eywar , • 
B. Gree·ne, H. Garvin, P. C. Caleb, B. F. Bradford, F. l:I. 
Flo.!!"!,ntDlstrict-,.Dlstrict Superintendent, A. Mack. S. E. Wat-
. son, Mrs. J.osephine Grant, J. A. Mason, H. W. Chandler. 
Greenvllle District,-District Superintendent, A. P. Gilliard, E. 0. 
Wright, N. E. Franklin, s. · B. Holloway, J. P. Pickens, J. R. 
Brooken. B T 1 L G . 0rangeburg District-District Superintendent, J. • ay or, · 1 · 
Gregg, J. p. Burgess, D. D. Charley, I. H. Rhodes, J · S. Mi -
s~urg Dlstrict,..-Distrtct superintendent, E. P. Bruce, R. B. 
· King, J. G. stokes, c. L. Norris, G. w. Bolden, Floyd Woods. 
Sumter Distrlct--District Superinten,dent, H. W. Williama, S. M. 
Miller, N. T. Bowen, s. J. McDonald, J. O. Prioleau, J • H. 
Thomas. 
. ' 
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SPECIAL COMMITTEES 
Committ.ee on Temperance-S. M. Miller, w. S. Thompson, M. 
.. ~cCallum, E. C. Wright, J. A. Summers, S. J. Rembert, 
·George W. Richardson, C. C. Reynolds. 
. . 
Auditing Account&-S. E. Watson, T. J. E. Curry, F. H. Grant, G. 
S~ McMillian, R. B. KJng, R. H. Cunningham, John W. Wil-
liams, E. P. Bruce, H. B. · Jones, William David. 
World Service---<S. J. McDonald, J. C. Gibbes, M. McCallum, James 
Richards, Mrs. Josephine G·rant, B. C. Jackson, C. F. Fergu-
son, J. P. Burgess, T. H. Pinckney, W. W. Wilkins, R. E. 
Bethea, J. A. Tolbert, H, J. McFadden, E. C. Wright, W. R. 
•Gregg, B. F. Bradford, P. R. Tiller, I. C. Wiley. 
American'Bible Society-R. F. Freeman, I. V. Manning, E. J. Cur-
ry, J. F. Pearson, A. J. P-0gue, D. H. McTeer, V. V. Richard-
. son, E. M. Washington, R. C. Corner, L. S. Selmore, Charles 
M. Greene, J. P. Pickens. 
Committee on State ·of the Church and Country-N. W. Greene, 
W. R. Gregg, M. c. Newman, J. G. Stokes, J. A. Bitten, J. H. 
Thomas, T. H. Fischer, A. J. Pogue. 
Comtnlfltltee on Education-J. B. Randolph, J. B. Taylor, C. C. Rey-
Reynolds, C. W. Caldwell, A. Maek, Frank Quick. 
:Book Concern--G. E. Geddis, C. R. Brown, N. r.r.. Bowen, S. F. 
Moss, J. T. Martin, C. W. Long, C. J. James, Fred Brown, J. 
W. ·Buddin, N. J. Brown . 
-Post Graduate Course-J. E. c. Jenkins, F. L. Lawton, S. V. Fow-
ler, W. N. Fridie, A. W. Wright, N. S. Smith, V. V. Rich-
. ardson, T. W. White, J. A. Gary, M. B. Eaddy. 
Committee· on Annual Conference Minutes-District Superintendents 
· · · ·. and D. · ·s. Curry. · 
Dist.rict Conference Minutes--!. C. Wiley, F. H. Grant, T. H. 
Pinckney, T. J. E. Curry, G. C. Brown, H. W. Williams, A. 
Mack, V. S. Carter,. 
·woman's HODM'J l\:li.sSllo'DM'f Soci'ety-Boyd C. Wilson, T. B. Thomas, 
B. C .. Brown, J. E. Goins, F. A. Connelly, rr. D. -Greene, M. 
B. Eaddy, Mrs. J. B, Tayl.or. 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society-J. A.· Summers, Mrs. J. C. 
Gibbes, A. L. Wilson, J. H. Hunter, A. G~ Kennedy. 
Committee on -Young Peoples.' Work-G. S. Sawyer, A. Knox, B. S. 
·cooper, J. A. Gary, M, .J. Porter, J. s. Miller, A. L. McGill, 
J. W. Reeder, A. J. Rall, Mrs. H. P. Jones, Miss E. L. Small. 
Committee on Evangellsm-L. G. Gregg, N. E. Franklin, F. Mar-
cus, N. T. Bowell-, J. B. Taylor, M. J. Porter, J. E. Goins, J. 
B. Rouse, A.' J. Pogue, 
Committee on Besolutions--N. T. Bowen, H. W. Williama, T. J. 
Robinson, A. Knox, J. W. Curry, J. F. Pearson. 
Trustiees for South Carolina· Oonterence--1935, T. D. Greene, D. 
S. ·curry, F. H. Grant; .1936~ A. Mack, A. P. Gill:fard, I. C. 
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SOUTH CARO~INA coNFERENCg 
I 
FOR USE, 1932 - 1936 
' 
The south Carolina Annual Conference of the M,ethodist 
Episcopal Church, Heu'J, in Wesley Methodist Episco-
pal Church, Columbia, S. C., From December 
5th to December 9th, 1934. 
Bishop Matthew W. Clair, Presiding. 
Secretary-Daniel s. curry .......... , ............. Greenville, s. C. 
statistician-J. A. summers .................... Orangeburg, s. c. 
Treasurer-J. B. Taylor ............................ Orangeburg, S. C. 
Registrar-C. C. Reynolds ................................ cam.den, S. C. 
1. Who are t:Ie members of the Lay Conference pN)lleJlt, and ,who 
are its officers? 
A.-UNITED SESSION 
President-S. J. McDonald ............................................ sumter, S. : C. 
· Secretary-T. H. Pinckney .................................... St. George, s. C. 
Treasurer-Mrs. H. B. J ones ...................... ,. ............ Bennettsville, S. C . 
2. Is the Annual Conference Incorporated Accordi•ag to the Re-
quirements of the D:i8clpline? ,I '16, § 81. 
Yes. 
3. \Vhat Officers and Persons holding Moneys, Funds, etc., are 
Bon~, and iii what Amounts, According to· the Bequiremellt& 
of the Discipline? ,T 382. · 
Conference Treasurer, $1,000; Treasurer vf 'Board of Stewards, 
$1,000. 
4. What are the Statistical and Financial Reports tor the Year? 
(a) From the Statistician. See Statistical Report. 
.(b) From the Treasurer. See Treasurer's Report. 
(c) Other items. See following reports: 
IS. What are the Ireips and Aggregate of Geooml Oonfe-rence Bene• 
volences apportioned to this Con1!·erence and approved by' this · 
body for the ensuing year? · · 
World Service, $13,7.72; Episcopal Fund, 2½ % ; General Con-
ference Expenses, Balance. 
o. What Reports andl Exhibits 8l'e presented by Conference :&oarda 
and Institutions? 
Clafli'n Colleg~. 
,z. What are the Items and ~te of Annual omterence Ben• 
· evolences ~pproved by th.ts bo(lylor -~ ensllllng year? 
-Claflin College, fll,650.00. 
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8. What approved financial campaigns are to be carried on in 
this Conference during the ensuing year and for what 
amoun~? ' 
Claflin College Expansion. 
9. What is the schedule of Minim nm Support? ,TSS8. 
District Superintenden,t, same as 19 3 4; Conference Claims 
5 per cent Pastor's Salary; Episcopal Fund 2 ½ per cent pastor'~ 
salary. 
10. ~t are the approved claims for the support of the Dis• 
trict Superintendents, Bishops, and Conference Claimants for 
the ensuing .year? 
District Superintendents, same; !Bishops, 2 ½ per cent· Con--
ference Claimants, 5 per cent. ' 
11• PWI ha~ shall. be ~he Evangelistic and Religious MucatJonal 
an 1.or the ensu:mg yeai,? 
Special evangelistic meeting we8k of Easter; Revivals months 
of August and September; Speci:al Evangelistic Bible Study in 
Church 1Schools year round. · 
12. What Standing Oommittees Shall be Appointed by this bod.'y? 
Committee on Temperance and Church of State and Country. 
13.-What other items of business shall be considered b this 
United SeflSion? y 
A special commission for distribution of Benevolence. See 
Journal. 
B.~ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION 
14. Who have been Received by Transfer, and fl'IOlll what Confer-
ences. ,r 236, § 12. 
A. R. Howard, Jr., New England, in Studies of 3rd year under 
Seminary Rule, June 2, 1934; L. A. Armstrong Lexington Dec 
6, 1934; A. P. Sumpter, Central Alabama, De~. 6, 1934. ' · 
15. Who have been Readmitted? ,T,T181; 186, §1. 
None. 
· 18. Who have been Received on Credent:lals and trom What 
Churches? ,r 182. · ' 
None. 
1 '1. Whq have been Received on Trfal? 
(a) In studies of Firet Year: 
Benjamin C. Steward, John W. Robinson William M. Con-
years. . ' 
(b) In Studies of Third Year u.nder the SemJnary Rule· 
1J198; §4. . · . 
None. 
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( c) Exempt from Course of Study under Seminary Buie. 
,r 200, § 1. 
None. 
18. Who have been Continue« on Trial? 
(a) In Studies of First Year: 
None. 
(b) In Studies of Second Year. 
CleveLand C. Barr, Harry B. Brown, Virgil S. Carter, Jas. H. 
Harley, Luther J. Jackson, Wayne A. Maxwell, E. J. Cooper. 
( c) In Studies of Third Year. 
None. 
( d) In Studies of Fourth year. 
None. 
19. Who have been Discontinued? ,rt99, §5; ,r~15, §22. 
None. 
20. Who have been admitred into Full Membership? 
(a) Elected and Ordained Deacons this year. 
Harmon Frierson. 
(b) Elected and ordained Dearons previously. 
M·oses P. Pyatt. 
( c) Elected to be Ordained elsewhere? 
None. 
( d) Ordained Deacon, having been previously elected by --
------- Conference. 
None. 
21. What Mem~rs are in Studies of Third Year? 
(a) Admitted into f1ill Melnbersbip this year. 
Harmon Frierson, Moses P. Pyatt. 
(b) Admitt.ed in:t.o Full Membership previously. 
None. 
22. What Members are lin Studies of Fom,th Year? 
Jas. S. Dial, Lawrenee A. Gelzer, William B. McCay, Thomas 
W. White John W. N o:rwood. 
23. What Memb_ers have Completed the Conference 0<>111"'8e of 
Study? 
(a) .... Elecred and Ordained Elders this year. 
John W. Curry, Perry R.. Tiller, Boyd C. Wilso_p, Lewis W. 
Ferby. 
(b) Elected a~ Ordained Elders previously. 
None. 
( c) Elected and Ordained Elders under the Sem.lnarJY Buie, 
1J 196, § 4. . · . 
William C. Strother. 
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(d) Elected to be Ordained elsewhere. 
None. 
(e) Ordained Elder, having been previously elected by ________ _.. ;on~erence. 
None. 
( f) Ordained Elder elsewhere under our Election. 
None. 
24. What others have been Elected and Ordained Deacons? 
(a) As Local Preachers. ,r Ul3, §§ 1-3. 
None. 
(b) Under Missionary Rule. ,r 193, §5. 
None. 
(c) lJnder the Seminary Rule. ,r 193, § 4. 
• 
None. 
(d) Elected by this Conference and Ordained elsewhere. 
None. 
25. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders? 
(a) As Local Oeaoons. ,r 196, §§ 1-3. 
None. 
(b) Under Missionary Rule.. ,r 196, § 6. 
None. 
( c) Elect.ed by this Conference and Ordained Elsewhere. 
None. 
26. Who have been left without Appointments to Attend One -of 
0111'1 Schools? 
Benjamin C. Steward, John W. Robinson, William M. · Con-
yers. 
27. Was the Character of each Preacher Examined? 
Yes. 
28. Who are accepted as Supply Pastors? ,r 171. 
D. H. Brown, w. W. Charlton, Miller Brown, G. W. Richards, 
L. W. Goins, A. A. Penacle, A. Hool, B. F. Bird, W. iM.. S. Mc-
Leary, A. Holmes, M. Dantzler, H. C. !Brewer, S. J. Hughes, 
James Ga:m,ble, B. J. Ross, L. Giles, A. L. Wilson, S~ark Smith, 
H. B. Nelson, I. Moses, A. F. Hines, J. C. Williams, and J. H. 
Smith. 
29. What Accepted Supply Pastors now in charge are taking 
1. The Oonferenoo Court of Study? ,r 001, § 7. 
In the First Year? 
None. 
9. In the Second Year. 
P .. J. Amaker, P·. H. Jones, D. H. Br.own, J. w. G8'm·ble, John 
W, Bryant. 
' • I 
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s. In the Third Year. 
Wm. s. McLeary, M •. Dantzler, A. Holmes, Benjamin Jones, 
A. A. Penacle, D. J. M~tchell, Elijah Davis, L. W. G.olns. B. F. 
Buie. ' 
4. In the Fourth Year. 
Miller Brown. 
II. The. Local Preachers' Course of Study? 
1. In the First Year. 
None. 
2. In the Second Year. 
None. 
3. In the Third Year. 
None. 
4. In the Fourth Year. 
None. 
(b) Was the character ot each Accepted Supply Pastor 
Now in charge examined? 
Yes. 
( c) What Local Preachers have completed satisfactorily 
the Studies Prescribed? 1f19S, §1 (3). 
1. For Deacon's Orde~. 
None. 
2. For Eider's Orders. 
None. 
80. Who have been Transferred, and to what Conference? ,r ~6, 
§ 12. 
None. 
31. Who have Died? 
Robert F. Harrington, G. W. Burroughs, A. S., Cottingham. 
32. Who have been Located at·their own Request? 1f1J 181; 186, §1. 
None. 
83. Who have boon Located? ,r,r 186, § 3; 188; 212; 213, § 3 •. 
None. 
84. Who haw, Withdrawn? ,r 189. See Question 36. 
(a) From the Ministry. ,r 189. 
None. 
(b) From the Ministry and Membel'Ship of the Church. 
None. 
( c) By Surrender of the l\finiisterial Office. ,r 187. 
None. 
~. Who have been Deprived of the Ministerial Office. ,r 188. 
None. 
86. Who have been permitted to Withdraw under Oharges or 
Oomplafnts? ,r 280. 
None. 
8'7. Who have been Expelled? ,r 26'1. 
None. 
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38. What othei., personal Notation should be made? 
Boyd C. Wilson gradu·ated from the Conference Course of 
Study, was listed as Third Year, 19 3 4. 
39. Who are the Supernunwrary Ministers, and tor ;what num-
ber of years CODSeCUtively has efWh held this Relation? ,r 212. 
None. 
40. Who are the Retired Mf.nisters? ,r 218. 
J. C. Armstrong. Thom-as Sims. 
R. A. Cottingham. E. W. Stratton. 
J. H. Johnson. W. C. Summers. 
V. S. Johnson. S. S. Sparks. 
W. M. Hanna. W. F. Smith. 
C. H. Dangerfield. A. G. Townsend. 
C. B. Lowery. w. G. White. 
W. B. Mason. J. J. Wilson 
D. Salters. I. H. Richardson. 
41. . Who have been granted Leave of Absence? ,r 211. 
None. 
42. Who are the Triers of Appeals? ,r 267, § 1. 
1S. M. Miller, J. C. Gibbes, J. IB. Taylor, Frank -Quick, W. S. 
Thompson; Reserve, C. C. Reynolds, B. C. Jackson. 
48. What Js the Annual Report of the Conference &ard of Home 
:Miissions and Church Extension? 
See report in Journal. 
44. What is the Annual Report of the Conference Board of For-
eJgn Missions? 
See Report in Journal. 
45. What are the Claims on the Conference Fonds? 
For annuity distribution, 104991 years multiplied by the Dis-
ciplinary rate of $5.62 per year, $77,079; For Necessitous dis-
tribution, none; total $77,079.00. 
46. What has boon Received OBI these Olaiim.s? 
Cash from Conference .......................................... $1,541. 7 O 
Fr.om Annual Conference Investments, ............ $ 229.95 
From tbe Chartered Fund .................................. $ 60.00 
From Pastoral Charges ...................................... 5 61.0 0 
From Board of Pensions and Relief, ···············- 886.00 
' From Other Sources ·················-·············-········••o••·· None 
Balance on hand ........................................ ...... 15 5. O 2 
Total ·····················-···-·-·····-······-·-··········--····-··_-_-__ . __ .. _ $3,463. 6 3 
Interest ····-··-··-·---· .... .......... .. .... .. .......... ................ 2 9. 9 6 
(b) How has it been Applied? 
Ministers, Widows, Children. 
4'i. What amount bas been apportioned to the Pastoral Charges 
within the Conference, to be raised for the Support ot- Con-
ference OJatmants? 1f 141. 
5 Per cent Cash Salary. 
48. Where are the Plreachers Stationed? ,r,r236, §8; 28'1. 
See list of Appointments. 
49. Where shall the Next Session of the Oonference be held? 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
\ 
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OI◄,FJ CIAL JOURNAL, 
\ . 
OF THE 
· SIXTY-SEVENTH SESSION 
OF THE 
South Carolina Conference 
' ' 
The Sixty-Seventh Session of the South Carolina An-
nual Conference, the one hundred and thirtieth as legal 
successor of the South Carolina Conference, was historic 
in its opening; in that it was called to order promptly at 
the stroke of nine o'clock the morning of December 5th, 
1934, by Bishop ?11fatthew W~ Clair, D. D., L_.L. D., Resident 
Bi$hop of the Covington Area. · . . 
~ymn 180, "All Hall the Power of Jesus' Name," was 
announced by Bishop Clair. The Conference j,oined -in 
reciting the Apostles' Creed. D. E. Thomas·, District 
Superintendent of Spartanburg District, led the invoca-
tion. ·. · .· 
Sacrament of Lord's Supper. 
· Following the "Call to Worship" Bishop .Clair read the 
13th chapter of First Corinthians, and the 15th .chapter 
of the Gospel of St. John. He spoke from the subject, 
"Brotherly Love Evll's Cure." The Sacrament. of the 
Lord's Su~pe~ was a~inistered by Bishop Clair, assisted 
by the District Superintendents and the· pastor of the 
church. 
Memorial Service . . - . ~ - . . ., . . 
Daniel S. Curry, the Secretary of the Annual Confer-
ence of 1933 was requested to call .the roll of the Honored 
Dead. In silent respect the Conference with . bowed 
heads stoo_d while the names of Robert F. Harrington, 
A. s~ Cottingham, G. W. Burroughs, Edward Harrison, 
R. W, Holloway, and· the names of Mrs. Jariie Jackson 
and Mrs. J. C. Williams were called. 
B:~n 1:lo. 582_ was lined ~Y B~shop Clair. L. w. W~l-
llams dellvered th~ Memorial _Address _from Job~ · 16th 
chapter,. 2_2nd yerse. .. Bishop , Clair offered the pray~r 
and anno~ced the Benediction. 
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Organization 
The Secretary of the previous Annual Conference called 
the Conference roll. . One hundred and seventy~fl.ye min-
isters answered the call. 
H; H. Cooper nominated D. s. Curry for Secretary. 
He ·was· elected, He named as his assistants, G. s. Saw-
yer, T. J. Pendergrass, C. R. Brown, Boyd C. Wilson, C. 
F. Ferguson, R. G. Lawrence, A. W. Wright and W. C. 
Strother. They were. elected. · . 
Daniel S. Curry nominated J. B. Taylor for the office 
of Treasurer. He was ele~ted. The following assistant 
Treasurers were·named by him and elected: I. C. Wiley, 
W. N. Fridie, E~ .P. Bruce, G. A. Gary, J. A. Curry, P. R. 
Tiller, P. E. Mingo, A. Mack, M. J. Porter, T. R. Robinson, 
G. C. Brown, C. C. Reynolds, H. J. Kirk, H. B. Jones, G. 
B .. Tillman .. 
I 
· J. A.· Summers· was nominated by A. ·R. Howard' as 
~tatistician. · · The following assistant Statisticians were 
named and elected: N. W. Green, s. M. Miller, F. H. Grant, 
A. P. Gilliard, N. T. Bdwen; R. E. Bethea, P. B. Kiiig,A. J. 
Hall, H. W. Williams, B. C. Jackson, P. C. Connor· and 
T.· B .. Henderson. 
J. w; Taylor, taking the Conference floor on question 
of personal privilege, brought words of greeting and wel-
come-·to Bishop Clair. W. S. Thompson and V. s. John-
son · also spoke words of welcome. 
On motion of A. R. Howard, the Program of the Con-
f er~nce w~s adopted. · · . 
W. 'R. ·. Gregg was. named, to represent the Methodist 
Book Concern and to collect its bills. . ; 
The, Bar. · of the . Conference was fixed at the second . 
window from the rear of the church. 
Dr. A. P. Shaw, Editor of the Christian Advocate 
Southwestern Edition, was introduced and represented 
the Advocate. ·· · 
On motion of A. R. Howard the South Western Drive 
.,vas made the Order of the Day Wednesday, 3:30 P. M. 
Dr .. M. J. Holmes, representing the Board of Education, 
was mtroduced. and spoke on behalf of the Board of 
Education. 
. Question· Twenty-seven was called, Was the Character 
of Each·-Preacher Examined? This was strictly done. 
t 
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· The Beaufort, Bennettsville, Charleston, Floren~e, 
Greenville Orangeburg, Spartanburg and Sumter Dis-
tricts wer~ callP,d. N o~hing being against the character 
of s. A. Func~1es, J. W. Taylor, G. A. Thomas, H. H. 
Cooper, P. E. McLaughlin, S. M. McCollum, D. E. Thom~s 
and A. R. Howard, they P,assed in char~cter and on th~ir 
motion the effective elders of the Conf er~nce passed m 
· character. 
Announcements were made. Bishop Clair·l~d _the Con-
ference in prayer and pronounced the Benediction. 
FIRST DAY-SECOND SESSION 
Wednesday, December 5th, 1934, 2:30 P. M. 
Bishop Matthew W. Clair began the session by pre-
senting J. W. Taylor, who conducted the Devotion. 
Hymn 375, "Jesus Thine All Victorious Love," was sung 
under the leadership of J. W. Taylor. NelsoD: S. Smith 
invoked the presence of the Holy Spirit in a brief prayer. 
The Order of Reporting was Conversions, Accessions; 
Pastor's Salary, Conference Claimants, Episcopal Fund, 
General Conference Expense, Claflin Expansion and the 
Advocate. 
District Superintendents S. A. Funches, J. W. Taylor, 
H. H. Cooper read the reports of their respective Districts. 
The pastors of -the Beaufort and Bennettsville Dis-
tricts reported their work. -
Dr. N. J. Crowley, representing the.Board of Pensions 
and Relief, was presented and directed the interest of 
the Board. 
Notices were given and the Bendiction was pronounc~d 
by Bishop Clair. 
SECOND DAY-THIRD SESSION 
Thursday, ·December 6th, 1934, 9:00 A. M. 
The Third Session of the Conference began at the call 
of Bishop Clair on the minute of nine. o'clock. 
Bymn 1, "0 For a Thousa11d Tongues to Sing," led by 
Bishop Clair was sung. Prayer was led by .F. Marcus. 
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Bishop M. W. Clair read for the Scripture the 2nd chap-
ter of the Acts~ He spoke from the subject "The Pente-
cost." ' · 
The address emphasized the fact that Christian r~-
ligion ·must have at all times a Pentecost. · 
Under the leadership of Bishop Clair Hymn 288, "A 
Charge to Keep I Have," was sung. 
The Journal of the preceding sessions was read. and 
adopted. · 
District Superintendents P. E. McLaughlin, .s. M. Mc-
collum, D. E. ~omas and A. R. Howard read the reports 
of_ th~ Greenville, Orangeburg, Spartanburg and ·sumter 
D1Str1cts. · , 
The pastors of the Florence, Charleston,/ Orangeburg 
and Spartanburg Districts reported their wo~k. 
Question_ 40:_ Who Are the Retired Minist~rs? The 
names of J .. c. Armstrong, R. A. Cottingham, J. H. John-
son, V. S. Johnson, J. W. Jones, W. M. Hanna,. C. H. 
Dangerfield, C. B. Lowery, M. B. Mason D. Salters 
Thomas Sims, E: W. Strat~on,· W. C. S~ers, .S. ,s: 
Sparks, W .. G. White, J. T. Wilson were called. On motion 
of their District Superintendents, their character was 
passed and by vote of tne Conference they remain in the 
same relation. • 
Under the call of Question 40, the names of Dr. A. Go 
r~wnsend ·and Rev. I. H. Richardson were by motion· of 
A. R. Howard, ref erred to the Committee of Conference 
Relations for retirement. 
·Question 31: Who Have Died? Shows the passing to 
the "Land of Rest" .Robert F. Harrington, G. w. Bur-
roughs_ and that of· A. S. Cottingham. 
:Under Questions 32, Who ·aave Been Located at their 
Own Request?; 33, Who Have Been Located? and 34 
Who aave Withdrawn? We have no entrants' recorded: 
Pr?f,. R. N. Brooks of Gammon Theological Seminary 
was mtz:oduced and spoke in interest. of Gammon. 
Question 30: Who Have Been Transferred·and to What 
Confere~ce? Records show none transferred. ' 
~uest1ons 35: Who Have Been Deprived of the Minis-
terial Office? 36, Who Have ,Been Permitted to With-
draw Under Charges or Complaints? There is no record 
of ·entrants. . 1 
. Bishop Clai:1' presented a draft from the Board of Pen-
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H. H. Cooper read the1 report on Minute Publication, 
the report. shows collections · of $273.90. It also· reV'.~~led 
$190.00 was paid for printing and $40.00 paid Secretary 
D. S. Curry for expense of. 1having Minutes printed. The 
balance left in the Treasury: was the sum of· $43.90. .-
Question 37: Who Have ~en Expelled? and Question 
39, Who Are the Supernumacy Members and For What 
Number of Years Consecutively Has Each Held This Re-
lation? The record shows that no entrants are ·record-
ed under Questions 37 and 39. 
Question 38: What Other Personal· Notation Should 
·be Made? The name of Boyd C. Nelson .should have 
been recorded in the 1933 Minutes as in the Studies. of 
the Fourth Year. In that Minute we find no record of 
his advancement. 
The matter of the Preachers' Aid Society property in 
the city of Florence came to the attention of the Confer-
ence. On motion of J. B. Taylor, the District Superin-
tendents were directed to select a Board of Trustees.and 
report their selection at the morning s~ssion of Decem-
ber 7th, 1934. . · · 
The Bishop directed that the elected Trustees would 
look after the property in Florence, S. C. 
Rev. H. W. Bartlet of the South Florida Conference 
was introduced and brought greetings from his Confer-
ence. . 
Rev. J. H. Simpson also of the South Florida Conference 
was introduced and being a former 'missionary,_ spoke 
· of Africa. · · . · · · · 
On motion of S. A. Funches, the Conference voted to 
select a Commission on Disbursement of· the Benevolence 
and the Claflin· Expansion. It was sent to the Cabinet 
for the selection. · · · 
The Doxology was sung and the announcements. · · 
Benediction was given by Dr. R. N. Bro.oks. 
SECOND DAY-FOURTH SESSION 
Thursday; December 6th, 1934, 2:30 ·P. M. 
Bishop Matthew W. Clair was in the chair -to call the· 
South Carolina Conference to order at 2:30 P. M., Thurs-
day afternoon. · Bishop Clair announced Hymn 2, "Come 
Thou Almighty King," which was sung. Prayer• was. 
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made ·by Abraham· Mack~ Bishop Clair leading "Happy 
Day That Fixed My Choice," was sung. 
The pastors of the Greenville and Sumter Districts 
reported their work. . -
G. • C. Brown and C. C. Clark presented the needs of 
Gammon Theological Seminary to the Conference. · 
The· call of the Conference roll ·resulted in collecting 
the sum of one hundred an_d eight ($108.00) dollars. 
On motion of C. C. Clark 2o/o of World Service ·collec-
tions was granted Gammon for the year 1935.· 
. Prof. s.- J. McDonald, the President of the· Lay Con-
. ference, was introduced to the Conference. · 
Question 1 was called: Who Are· the ~embers of the 
~ay. Conference and Who Are its Officers?. 'fhe officers 
as announced are, S. J. McDonald, President; T~ H. 
Pinckney, Secretary, and Mrs. H. B. Jones, Tr~asur~r. 
Under the called of Questi~n 2, Is · This Annual Con-
ference Incorporated According to the ~equirem.ents·. of 
the Discipline? It was found to be so. 
· Questiqn 3, after having been calleq, d:isclosed ·the fact 
that J. B. Taylor, Conference Treasurer, and R .. F. Free~ 
inan Treasurer of Board of Stewards, are bonded to the 
sum' of one· thousand ($1,000'.00) dollars each. . 
S. J. McDonald, President of tlie Lay Conferen~e, was 
granted the chair' and iri interest of Claflin College, di-
rected Secretary T. H. Pinckney to call the roll of the Lay 
Conference. This roll call resulted in a collection. of 
sixty-one ($61.00) dollars, thus ending. the ten thousand 
($10,000~00) dollar drive for 1934 with every dollar -raised. 
Bishop. M. W. Clair led. the singing of ''Faith• of Our 
Fathers Living Still." Benediction by Bishop Clair.· 
THIRD DAY-FIFTH SESSION 
Friday; December 7th, 1934, 9:00 A. M. 
The call of- Bishop M. W. Clair brought the Confer~nce 
to order promptly at the stroke of nine o'clock rrjday 
morning. . . 
D. S. Curry conducted the Devotion. Hymn 393, "Am 
I a Soldier of the Cross" led by N. E. Franklin; ·was sung. 
D. s. Curry made the prayer. "Blest Be the Tie That 
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The Journal of the former session was read and 
adopted. _ 
The attention of the Conference was called to the ill-
ness of the son-who has since died in the city of Wash-
ington, D. C.-of Bishop Clair. Dr. A. R. Howard· ex-· 
. pressed the regret and s~pathy of the Conference to 
Bishop Clair, and while t~ Conference stood in prayer-
ful silence, Dr. A. G. Townsend offered prayer on :behalf 
of ~ishop Clair and the sic~\ son. ., 
Revs. H. W. Bartlet and J~\ A. Simpson of .the South 
Florida Conference, were inttoduced and spoke parting 
words. 
Under the call of Question 5: .What Are the .Items and 
Aggregate of General Conference. Benevolence, Appor~ 
tioned to This Conference and Approved by This Body 
for the Year 1934? The report of the .Commission- was 
given thus: World Seryice, $13,772; Episc.opal Fund, 
2½% of Pastor's cash salary, and General Conf~rence 
Expense, balance due for the Quadrennum. 
, Question 6 being called, What Reports and . ~xhibits 
Are Presented by_ Conference Boards and Institutio~? 
Mrs. H. B. Jones read the report on ,Educatjon_. The :re-
port directed that $13,772 be raise(:! for Claflin College. 
for the year 1935. . . · . . · • . 
H. H~ Cooper read the personnel of the Commission and 
Conference Trustees. The Commission: 
Beaufort District-J. E. C. Jenkins~ T. H. Pinckney. 
Bennettsville District-S. M. Miller, J. W. Sn.nth. ·. 
Charleston District-B;. F. Bradford, M, E,.: Fields. 
· Florence Dictricir-C. F. Ferguson, Jacob Cir~nt. · 
Greenville District--L. W. Williams, J. A~ Tolbert. 
·· Orangeburg District-J. B. Taylor, J. P. Burgess. 
Spartanburg District-C. C. Clark, G. W. Bolden. 
Sumter Districir-C. · C. Reynolds, S. J. McDonald. 
The Trustees of the Cor.1ference: 
1935-T. D. Greenej D. S. C~urry, F. H. Grant. 
1936--A. Mack, A. P. Gilliard, I .. C. Wiley. 
19.37-E. P ~ Bruce, B. C. Jackson, F. Quick. . 
-'Rev. A. E. Adams and Rev. Lewis ··of': the -· A. M .. E~ 
Ch_urch brought greetings to the Conference. . 
. ' . . ~ . . ' . ' ' 
pr. W. A. c! Hughes of the Board of Home MissJoll$ 
and · Church Extension was introduced and delivered a 
vecy excellent address. · 
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Dr. o. L. Davis of Gammon School of Missions was 
introduced and spok~ as the representative of the Board 
of Foreign Missions. 
A letter was read from Dr. L. M. Dunton, expressing 
· his regret for not. being able to be present ~t the seat of 
Conference. The Conference directed that greetings be 
sent Dr. Dunton. 
Announcements were given. The Doxology was sung. 
Benediction by Bishop Clair. 
· THIRD DAY-:-SIXTH SESSION 
'Friday, December 7th, 1934, 2:30 P. M. 
The Sixth. Session of the Conference began at 2:30 ~-
M., with Bishop M .. W. Clair presiding. Hymn 2, "Come 
Thou Almighty King," was sung. Prayer was offered by 
S. M. McCollum. 
' ' . 
. The Journal of the preceding ses_sion. was read · and 
adopted. · 
Question 42 was asked: Who Ar_e the Triers. of Ap-
peals? we· find them to be S. M. Miller, J. C. G1bbes, J. 
B. Taylor, Frank Quick, W. S. Thompson. Reserve C. C. 
Reynolds, B. C. Jackson. 
. Dr. w~ A. C. Hughes was presented and spoke at length 
on the Respon~ibiilty of the Board of' Home ~sions and 
Church Extension and what the Church shoul<f\io for the 
Board. 
. ' 
·nr. R. N. Brooks-of Gan1n1on Theological Seminary .of 
Atlant'!L, Ga., was presented and gav~ his parting-address.· 
Dr. J. J. Starks, President of Benedict College, was in-
troduced and made a fine plea for the Church. School. . 
• ·nr. J. C. Anderson, pastor of Sidney Park, C. M. E. 
Church, addressed the Conference. 
Mr. C. W. Caldwell, President of the Methodist. Broth-
erhood was granted the chair and with others presented 
a v~ry'~e program to the .conference. 
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FOURTH DAY-SEVENTH· SESSION - · ,_, 
• • • , ' J ,. 
Saturday, December 8th, 1931,. 9:00: 4. ~-·- .. - : ., .•· 
· · Promptly at nine o'clock: Bishop. M. W. Clair called the 
Conference to order. · 1 : - •. · ... 
Bishop Clair leading, "I ·Love Thy Kingdonf Lord;'' ·itas 
sung. The morning prayer' was said .by G~ E. Geddisj 
The Journal of the former session was read;. corrected 
and adopted. · ' 
Who Have Been Received by·Transfer and From What 
Conference? Was· Question Seven. A. R. Howard, Jr., 
from the New England. Conference as of June 2nd, 1934,. 
and placed in· Studied of Third Year, under Seminary 
. Rule. L. A. Armstrong, Lexington Conference, Decem-
ber 6th, 1934, and A. P. Sumter from· the Central Ala-
bama· Conference as of December· 6th; 1934~ · · · · · 
1 • , , ; • , , • • • • ._v, 
Under call of Question.17: Who Have ·Be.en. _Rec~,iv:ed 
on Trial, (a) In Studies of First Year?. -T.he · fol,lo~g; 
youµg men were received on trial, entered in the Subject 
of First Year, and .left without appointment to attend 
college: Benjamin C. Steward, John W. Robinson:·and 
William M._ Conyers. _ 
, • • • • 4 ' .• i _,,, . 
. -In f;tudies of. Third Year (b) under Seminary Rule; 
and Exempt from Course of Study (c) under Semiriar)t". 
Rule? None is recorded. . ... ,.:•¥ ~ 
The · call of Question 18: Who. Have, .:aeen ,Continued 
on .Triai. (a) in Studies of First Year?. No ent~nts._'. _, :· 
· In Studies of Second year? · · : -- , • 
On motion of their District Superintendents, aftet'ht~2 
ing made their report, passed in character __ . and .on; recom-
mendation of .the Registrar and the:.Com.nU,ttee· 011:.-Con~ 
ference ~elations,. Cleveland C. Barr, Harry B. Brown, 
Virgil· s~.carter, Edward_J~· Jackson ·and ·Wayne,;.~ Max"'! 
well were·advanced to Subjects of" Second1·Year. · · · · ''._,, ,. 
. · Question 18 ( c) In Studies . of: '.Third. Year and · ( d} .. in 
Studies of Fourth Year?. The record· shows: none;:··: -· 
.. Bishop Clair called Question 19: Who Have Been.Pis-
eontinued? None ha.d b~en discontinued.-. · · · · ··· 
The call of Question ·20:. Who Have· Been Adlnttted 
into Ful~ Mem])~rspip th~ Jear? (a) Ordalried Deacons 
tbis Year? · · - · -
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On motion· of A. · R. Howard and the recommendation 
of·the Registrar and Committee on Conference Relations, 
Harmon Frierson, af.ter making his report and passed in 
·character~ was admitted into full membership of the Con-
ference, and by vote of the Conference ordered Ordained 
a Deacon in the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
. . . I 
·· .Moses ·p __ .~yatt, 'having been previously ordained a 
Deacori in · the Methodist Episcopal Church, passed in 
character,. r~pprted his work, and on motion of G. A. 
Thomas and ·through the recommendation of the Reg-
istrar .. and the Committee on Conference .Relations,- was 
admitte4 into fuILmembership of the Conference. ·Moses 
P. Py~tt .. and Harmon Frierson were advanced to the 
. Studies ot · Thir(l · Year. 
· ,·--Twenty (b): There were none to be ordained elsewhere, 
and under (d) none to be ordained Deacons, having been 
previously elected by an Annual Conference. 
'The call- of Question 21: What members are ·in _Studies 
of Third· Year? . 
:. The ·r~cords shows the names of Harmon Frierson, 
M<>ses · P. Pya~t. _ 
. U11-der · call of Question 22: What Members are in 
·S.t'1dies . of · Fourth Year? . . . 
:Jas~ S. Dial, Lawrence A. Gelzer, William B. McLeod, 
·Thomas W. White and John W. Norwood reported their 
:work. passed in character, was recommended by the Reg-
,i$trar and on motion -of the District Superintendents, 
·were advanced to the subject of the Fourth Year. 
·.- What Members Have Completed the Conference Course 
'of ·studv? was the call of Question 23. John W. Curry 
Willianic. Strother, Lewis w. :D,erby, Boyd C. Wilson and 
-Perry_:R., Tiller passed in character, reported ·their work 
\.and 'on-re.commendation of the Registrar and the Com-
mittee· -on ·:Conference Relations, and on motion of their 
_,Distri~t S~perintendents, Perry R. Tiller, Boyd C. Wilson, 
Lewis W. Ferby were graduated from' the Conference 
qourse _of S.tudy _and ordered Ordai_ned Elders.. . 
·- None under (b) Elected and Ordamed Elder previously . 
Under. (c) Elected and Ordained Elders Under the 
Seminary. Rule, the· name of :William C. Strother; Jr., is 
thus recor~ed. . 
,< \'l'htf record shows· that (d) Elected to be Ordained 
Elsewhere?' ·(e) ·ordained ·Elder, Having Been .P~eviousJy 
Elected· by an Annual Conference, (f) Ordamed· Elder 
Elsewhefe:,under Our Election? None. 
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What Others Have Been Elected and Ordained Deaco~? 
was Question 24? (a) As Local Preachers, (b) Under~-
sionary Rule, (c) Under the _Seminary Rule, (d) Elected 
by.This Conference and,~rda1ned Elsewhere? The record 
shows none. . · · 
\ . . . 
Under the call of Question 25: What Others l.{ave. Been 
Elected· and Ordained Elders? (a) As Local .Deacons, ._(b) 
Under· Mission~ry ·Rule, (c~ Elec~ed by This Conferen~ 
and Ordained Elsewhere. t~ere 1S no entrant. 
· Bishop Clair having ~alled Qu~st~on • 26: Who llave 
Been Left Without ·Appomtment to Attend One of. Our 
Schools? The names of ·Benjamin C. Steward, Jo~ W. 
Robinson and William M. Conyers · are recorded as the 
ones that have been left without appointment to- attend 
one of our sr~hools. 
Question 28 : '\~tho Are the Accepte? as Supply Pas-
tors? D. H. Bro,vn, W. W. Charlton, Millet Br~wn,, G. W. 
Richardson, L. W. <.loins, A. A. Penacle, A. Hool, D .. · J. 
Mitchell~ B. J. Jones, B. F. Buie, W. M. S. M_cLeary, ~ 
Holmes, M. Dantzler, H. C. Brwer, s .. J. Hughes, Ja~es 
Gamble, B~ ·J. Ross, L. Giles, A. _L. Wilson, S~ark S:tµ1th, 
H. B. Nelson, I. Moses, A. F. Hmes, J. C. Williams and ~ 
J. H. Smith are the supply pastors. 
· After the call of· Question 49: Where Shall the Next 
Session of the Annual Conference be Held? Orangeburg 
1 
and Bennettsville were put in nomination. Orangeburg 
receiving the larger vote was declared 'the seat of the ·next 
Annual Conferenl"''a. 
N. W. Green reported for the Stan.~r<1 Leadership 
Training School. After some .dis~ussion by D. B: Curry, 
a commission was appointed to draw up .regulations for 
the Standard School. This conn¢ttee was to report at 
seven-thirty Saturday. 
The Commission was composed of D. · S. Curry, A. R~ 
Howard .. and J. W. Taylor. · 
. . R. H .. Cooper read the Standing Committees. . _ 
· Miss Marshall, Mrs. J. B. Taylor, Miss SIDalls ~~ ~ 
Anna J. Hall were introduced to the Conference and ~e 
short addresses. , 
Announcement.."- Benediction -~by Bishop Clair .. 
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FOURTH DAY-EIGHTH SESSION 
Saturday, December 8th, 1934, 2:00 :P. M. 
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Bishop Clair called the Conference to o~der at two 
o?c~~ck, the· afternoon of December eighth. "Come Holy 
Spirit Heavenly ·Dove" was led by Bishop Clair. T. J. E. 
Curey offered the prayer. 
The Journal of the 1norning session was read and 
adopted. 
~nde~. c~ll of Question ~9: ~at Accepted Supply Pas-
tors Now 1n Charge Are Taking, 1st The, Conference 
~ourse of Study? 2nd, In the First Year? The answer 
IS none. · 
2nd, .. In the Second Year? We have recorded the names 
of P. J. Amaker, P. H. Jones, D. H. Brown and John W. 
Bryant and J. W. Gamble. 
3rd. In.the Tihrd Year? The record shows the follow-
ing: William McLeary, M. Dantzler, Abraham Holmes 
Benjamin Jones, A. A. Penacle! D. J. Mitchell, Elijah 
Davis, L. W. Lyons and B. F. Buie. 
•. 4~hp In the Fourth Year is the name of Miller Brown. 
.The call was made for Question 29, Section II. The 
Local Preacher Course, ·First, Second and Third Years. 
There ·. were none. 
: "B" Was the Character of Each Accepted Supply Pas-
tor Now in Charge Examined? It was strictly done in 
open Conference. 
· "C" What Local Preachers Have Completed Satisfac-
torily the Studies Prescribed? First, For Deacon's Orders, 
and Second, For Elders' Orders? We record none. 
Question 3.0: Who Have Been Transferred.and to What 
Conference? was asked. None were transferred out of 
the Conference. · 
Under call of Question 31: Who Have Died? The Con-
ference records witl;:t silent respect and regret the names 
of· R~bert F. Harrington, G. W. Burroughs and that of 
A. S. Cottingham. . 
. Qu~stion 32: Who Have Been Located at Their Own 
Reguest? 33:- Who Have Been Located? 34: Who.Have 
Wi~hdrawn? · ·35: Who Have Been Deprived of the Mhiis-
ter1al Of:flce? 36: .Who Have Been Permitted to With-
draw Under Charges or Complaints? 37: Who Have 
Been Expelled? To these . questions· the answer. is none. 
( 
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Bishop M. W. Clair called Question 39: Who Are the 
Supernumerary Ministers and for What Number of Ye~rs 
Consecutively Has Each, Held This Relation? We have 
no Supernumerary ministers. 
Questfon 12: · What Staµding Committees Shall J;,e Ap-
pointed by this Body? ·. The Committee on State of 
·church and Country and t:pe Co~ittee on Temperance 
·were appointed. 
Question. 11 was called: What Shall be the Evangelistic 
·and Religeous Educational Plan for the Ensuing Year? 
· . A special Evangelistic effort the week of Easter, Revival 
efforts months of August and September and special 
~ducational Program of _Bible Study in Church sc·hools 
'during year of 1935. 
The Statistician, J. A. Summers, read his report. See 
Statistical Report. 
J. B. Taylor, the Treasurer, reported. See report ... 
. The question of method of selecting Trustees for. Claf-
lin College came under djscussion. On motion of A: R. 
Howard, the following r:.Lcn were selected to fill any va-
·cancy that may occur during the year of 1935. That is 
to say, out of which the -Board of Trustees rnay select 
for vacancies: J. C. Gibbes, D. S. Curry, C. W. Cal~well, 
D. E. Thomas, T. K. Gregg, S. A. Funches, J. A. Tolbert. 
On motion of D. S. Curry, the commission composed 
of D. S. Curry, A~ R. Howard, J. ·w. 1'aylor, N. W. Greene 
and Frank Quick was made permanent for the year 1935, 
. to study plans ·for the Standard Leadership Training 
School. On motion of D. S. Curry each charge will pay 
one dollar for the maintenance of the school for 1935. 
A collection· of $20.00 was taken for Dr. Jones to aid 
· him in his_ distress. The same to be forwarded by Dr. 
A. R. Howard. . . 
. ' 
. A. ·:tt Ho:ward; "Bishop Clair, I move that· after the 
·Appointments are _read on Sunday, December 9th, that 
this Conference stand adjourned until the Conference 
·of ·1'935." It· was carried. · · · 
_ _ . Doxology. · Benediction by Bishop M. W. · Clair. 
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ANNIVERSARIES AND PUBLIC SERVICES 
Tuesday Evening, December 4th, 1934. 
Dr. J. B. Taylor, Presiding. 
I 
The Public Services began promptly at seven o'clock. 
"The Lord is My Strength" was beautifully rendered by 
the Church choir. · 
Rev. J. A. Summers led the prayer. It was an evening 
of welcome. 
In behal_f of the Interdenominational Ministers' Union, 
by the Rev. M. M. Pearce·. Mrs. Marion S. Nance brought 
welcome on behalf of Wesley M. E. Church, and Prof. 
Frederick C. Hipp in behalf of the Young People. . . 
'rhe Rev. P. E. Mingo responded to the several wel-
come. addresses. 
The c~oir sang "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name." 
An offering of $12.31 was taken. · 
Dr. J. B. Randolph, President of Claflin College; was 
!ntroduced and delivered a very forceful address in the 
m.teres~ of the college. . 
· "Praise God From Whom All Blessing Flow" was sung. 
Benediction by Dr. J. B. Taylor. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION 
December 5th, 1934, 7:00 P. M. 
Rev. H. W. Williams, Presiding. 
The choir in processional sang "Hark, .Hark My Soul." 
G. E. Geddis · spoke the invocation.. . 
The choir sang ''Onward Christian Soldiers.'' 
H. W. Williams introduced G. B. Tillman, the preacher 
of the evening. Rev. Tillman preached a great sermon 
from the 13th chapter of the Acts and the 9th verse. His 
subject was "Truth Opposed." • · · 
The choir sang ''Depth of Mercy." 
This also was the Anniversary of the Board of Educa-
tion, Drs. M, J. Holmes and J. B. Randolph delivered ad-
dresses in behalf ·of the Board of Education. 
. Dr .. A. P. Sl;law spoke from the subject, "Discoverlni 
Life's Secrets." · · 
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The choir sang "Take My Life and Let It Be." 
An offering of $10.70 was taken. Benediction by Dr. 
J. B. Randolph. 
I 
THURSDAY 1:VENING SESSION 
. ' 
December 6th, 1934, 7:00 P. M. 
Rev. S. M. Mi.ller, Presiding: 
The services began with the choir singing the Anthem, 
"The Lord is My Shepherd." S .. M. Miller lined -Hymn 
555, "Try Us O Lord." J. W. Taylor offered prayer. 
"We Are Climbing Jacob's Ladder," led bys~ M. Miller, 
was heartily sung by the congregation. 
The high light of the Conference was the l~cture, 
"Africa in America, America in Africa," given by Bishop 
Matthew W. Clair, the Presiding Bishop, after being in-
troduced by S. M. Miller. 
M~s. Irma Johnson sang a solo. 
Dr .. R. N. Brooks, representing Gammon School of 
Theology, was introduced and addressed the Conference· 
on the subject, "The Need of a Traine~ Ministry." 
Announcements. Benediction by S. M. Miller. 
FRIDAY EVENING SESSION 
December 7th, 1934J .7:00 P. M. 
Rev. F. H. Grant, Presiding. 
Rev. Grant lined Hymn 332, "Thou My Everlasting 
Portion." 
The "Apostles' Creed" was spoken by all. 
. W. G. Gupple led the Conference in prayer. 
The choir sang "Lord of Light," after •Which Rev. Grant 
introduced Dr. 0. L. Davis, who addressed the Confer-
ence in the interest of the Board of Foreign Missions and 
the Stewart Missionary Foundation. . · 
The choir sang well "Jesus .Calls Me." 
F. H. Grant then introduced Miss Anna J. Hall, _·for 
twenty-five years ·a missionary in Afri~a; who addressed 
the Conference from the subject, "Who is- My N~ighbor?"_ 
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The choir sang "O For a Thousand Tongues to Sing." 
Here Rev. N. J. Crowley was introduced representing 
the Board of Pensions. and Relief. His subject was "Our 
Responsibility to the Retired Minister." · 
After singing "Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus," a col-
lection of $6.40 was taken. 
Announcements. Benediction by Dr. N. J. Crowley. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9th, 1934, 9:00 A. M. 
. . 
The Person of the Holy .Spirit was with us on the Lord's 
Day when the Fathers of the Conference, W. M. Hanna, 
E. J. Curry, G. S. McMillan and J. H. Johnson began the 
Love Feast with the use of Hymn 183, "Come Holy .Spirit, 
Heavetily Dove." 
Prayer was offered by E. J. Curry. 
Hearts rejoiced as many told of their faith and trust 
in Him that loveth all mankind. For more than an hour 
the most beautiful spirituals were sung. 
Morning Worship. 
It was 10:30 o'clock when Daniel S. Curry stood and • 
said "Let Us Worship." The choir in processional sung 
Hymn 704, "God of our Fathers." 
M. L. Greene read Hymn 41, "Lord in the Morning 
Thou Shalt Hear." The "Apostles' Creed" was spoken 
and prayer was said by Dean Pearson of Claflin College. 
The choir sang "Come Unto Me." 
The 13th chapter of 1st Cor. was read by D. s.·curry. 
The announcements· were made and offering was $75.50 
was given. 
Hymn 2, "Come Thou Almighty King," was sung. 
Bishop Clair took his text from Gen. 41st chapter, 40th 
verse. He spoke from the subject, ''Right Will Utterly 
Triumph." It was really a great message. Our souls were 
walkilig with God while the -Bishop spake with Him. · 
Ordination. 
· .Harmon Frier-son was presented by D. S. Curry, the 
Secretary,. to Bishop Clair, and with the assistance of the 
·District_- .su~rintendents, was · ordained Deacon in the 
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The Secretary presented John W. Curry, Perry R. ~filer, 
Boyd C. Wilson, Lewis\ W. Ferby a~d W~liam C. St~other 
to Bishop Clair, who :with the ass1stanc~ of the. D~str~ct 
superintendents, ordaihed, th~m Elde~s 11:1 the Meth9dist 
Episcopal Church. · 
The Close. 
Bishop Clair led the singing, "Jesus I My Cros~ ~ave 
Taken," and delivered a brief address. H. W. Willlams 
read the Resolutions of Appreciation. 
"Let us pause in a moment of silent pray~r," was 
Bishop Clair's closing W(!r~s. He !ea~ the Appointments; 
pronounced the Bendec1t1on, br1ngmg to a· close the 
Sixty-Seventh Session of the_ South Carolina Conference. 
I hereby certify that at Co:tumbia, S. C., December 9th, 
1934, upon the election of the South ~arolina Conf~rei;ice; 
Methodist Episcopal Church, I ordained ~ Deacon, H~r-
mon Frierson; and to the office of Elder J. W. Curry, 
P. R. Tiller, B. C. Wilson, L. W. Ferby, and W. C. Strother. 
Dated Columbia, s. c., the Ninth day ·of December, 
nineteen hundred and thirty-four. · 
MATTHEW W. CLAIR, Bishop. 
All that goes before is a correct copy of ~he Journal 
proceedings as approved by the South Carollna Confer-
ence from session to session. 
BISHOP MATTHEW W. CLAIR; Presi<:Img. 
DANIEL SHEPHERI> CURRY, Secretary.· 
LETTER FROM DR. L. M. DUNTON . 
I, . 
To the Bishop and Members of. the South Carol1na Con-
ference of the. Methodist Episcopal Church, assembled 
at Columbia, South Carolina~Greeting: · 
. Permit me to· join in a genuine and loving welcome to 
the Rev~ l3ishop Matthew W. Clair, D. D., LL. D., to the 
Presidency of the South Carolina Conference and also to 
assure him of its loyalty to Methodism and to its Institu-
tions. I wish also to reiterate what our beloved Area 
Bishop has so often said at home. and abroad, th.at he did 
· not know of a Conference in Methodism ~ loyal to the 
support of its Confe~ence Schoo~ .as the. Soµ~ C~olina. 
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Conference. ·we think that this is not only a high com- 1 
pliment but well deserved. · .,_ . .,_ ) 
Orangeburg and Columbia are the centers of higher 
education in this State, and as Claflin is the senior Col-
lege, having been founded in 1869, its friends are deter-
mined· not to allow its interests to trail ln the dust. 
It was my good fortune to join the Conference J'anuary, 
_1874, and by the blessing of God and the forebearance 
:and .courtesy of the Conference my name has been al-
lowed to stand continuously on the active list until .the 
present time. · · 
As · senior memberi if I were to send a message to my 
brethren it would ·be that in your zeal to build ~p Christ's 
Kingdom do not allow temporal and material affairs to 
overtop its much more permanent and spiritual interests. 
I sincerely r~gret that health conditions compel me to 
ask to be excused from attendance upon the present' ses-
sion of the Conference. I shall, however, continue to 
carry you as individuals and as a Conf ere nee upon my 
daily prayer l~s.t and nothing can please me more than to 
learn from time to· time of your devotion to Methodism 
at its best in this State. 
Yours in the bonds· of Christian brotherhood. . 
L. M. DUNTON. 
REPORT OF COMMITTTEE ON WORLD SERVICE 
Apportionment of the South Carolina Conj erence. 
We, the Committee on World Service, beg to make the 
following· report: 
First: We wish to express .our highest appreciation 
to •our District Superintendents, pastors and laymen for 
the very satisfactory manner in whi.ch they have pro-
moted the World Service program. 
'l'he splendid reports made here indicate how well and 
business-like this program was planned by our leaders 
and showed a loyalty and a generosity on the part of our 
member$hip that is most gratifying. . 
Encouraged and inspired by our achiev~ments in 1934, 
we faccf the larger task·for 1935, in the name of God, with 
a faith; hope and determination 'that spell victory. 
~erefore, we -recom:menq. that the Annual Conference 
accept the apportionment $13,772 as it part of the asking 
for the whole Church. 
• 
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Conference. ·we think that this is not only a high com-
pliment but well deserved. · 
Orangeburg and Columbia are the centers of higher 
education in this State, and as Claflin is the senior Col-
lege, having been founded in 1869, its friends ,are deter-
mined·not to allow its interests to trail ln the dust. 
It was my good fortune to join the Conference January, 
_1874, and by the blessing of God and the forebearance 
:and _courtesy of the Conference my name has been al-
_ lowed to_ stand continuously on the active list until .the 
present time. · · 
As · senior memberi if I were to send a message to my 
brethren it ·would ·be that in your zeal to build up Christ's 
Kingdom do not allow temporal and material affairs to 
overtop its much more permanent and spiritual interests. 
I sincerely r_egret that health conditions compel me to 
ask to be excused from attendance upon the present' ses-
sion of the Conference. I shall, however, continue to 
carry_ you · as individuals and as a Conference upon my 
daily p:rayer l~s.t and nothing. can please me more than to 
learn from time to ~ime of your devotion to Methodism 
at its best :in this State. 
Yours in the bonds· of Christian brotherhood. . 
L. M. DUNTON. 
REPORT OF COMMITTTEE ON WORLD SERVICE 
Apportionment of the South Carolina Conference. 
_ We, the Committee on, World Service, beg to make the 
following· report: 
First: We wish to express .our highest appreciation 
to -our District Superintendents, pastors and laymen for 
the very satisfactory manner in which they have pro-
moted the World Service program. 
The .splendid reports made here indicate how well and 
business-like this program was planned by our leaders 
and showed a loyalty and a generosity on the part of our 
meml)ership that is most gratifying. . 
Encoµraged and insp_ired by our achiev~ments in 1934, 
Vle f11ce· thelarger_task·for 1935, in the name of God, with 
a faith; hope and determination that spell victory. 
Therefore, we· recommend that the Annual Conference 
accept the apportionment $13,772 as it part of the asking 
for the whole Church. 
.... 
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second: We urgently ask each charge to raise its full 
prorata share of the asking. 
Third: We recQi,nmend that the interest in World 
service be kept conij~uously before our churches, Church 
Schools, and Young_ ?e~ples' S~c!etie~ by the use of all 
the available World Service publicity, literature, addresses 
by Minute Men and other means. _ -
Fourth: We recommend that the pastors preach at 
least four sermons on ·. ~ur missionary and benevolent 
work during the year, and that our Cl?,~ch Schools ob-
serve one Sunday in each month as. Missionary Sunday, 
and that sterioptican lectures be given as a means of 
visualizing World Service activities and needs through-
out the Church, 
Fifth: We recommend further that Wor~d ~ervice 
councils be organized and operated in each D1str1ct and 
local church. 
Realizing that the ultimate aim of ·an o~ World Ser-
vice effort is to ·bring in the Kingdom of God m the hearts 
of men and women throughout the world, we earne~tly 
appeal to all our people that there shall be _a full realiza-
tion of our hope. 
S. J. McDONALD, Chairman. 
J. W. TAYLOR, B. F. BRADFORD, Sec. 
P. E. McLAUGHLIN, S. J. REMBERT, -
S. E. FUNCHES, T. H. PINCKNEY, 
S. M. McCOLLUM, L. 0. GILLARD, 
J. C. OIBBES, A. P. GILLIARD, 
C. C. CLARK, _W. M. SMITH, 
:ti. E. THOMAS, GEO. W. BOLDEN, 
M. L. GREENE, TOMMIE ·KELLY, 
H. B. JONES, Miss Sarah Alexander. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAFLIN ·COLLEGE 
We, the Committee ·on Equalization of- Apportionment 
for the maintenance and expansion of -Claflin College, 
after due deliberation and consider~~ion of the· economic, 
numerical and estimated value of property, ·recommend 
that_- the folloWlllg amqunts be apportioned among the 
~iglit -- Districts as follows: 
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Rank and Apportionment. 
Florence District .......... ··························-····················---·$1, 700 
Bennettsville District ... . ..... ... . .. . ......... ... ..... .... ... ............ .... 1,500 
Orangeburg District ·············································r·······- 1;500 
Sumter District ... .. ..... ... . . . .... .. . ....... ... .. ... ... . . .. . . . ..................... 1,500 
Charleston District ........................................................ 1,500 
Beaufort District .............. .,................................................. i;,400 
Greenville District .......................................................... 1,350 
Spartanburg _ District --·-········-······-·············--···--···---···----····· 1,200 
Total ................. ,. ......................................................... -$11,650 
President ... .................... ... ................. ............ ...... .................... ~ ,350 
Total ............................................................................ $13,000 
We also recommend that the World Service askings 
for the ensuing year be adopted, $13,772. ) 
South Carolina Conference ............................................ $13,7.72 
Beaufort District. .................................................. 1,460 
Bennettsville District .............................................. 1,815 
C~arleston District .................................................. 1,798 
Florence District ·-······-·····---·········-·---·-·--·-·····-······ 2,380 
Greenville District .................................................... 1,315 
· Orangeburg District ............................................ 1,535 
Spartanburg District .............. ................................ 1,668 
Sumter District ......................... ~ ......... ,. ......... ~.... 1,801 
J. B. RANDOLPH, 
S. M. MILLER, 
J. E. C. JENKINS, 
E. J. TOLBERT, 
C. C. CLARK, 
Committee. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN MISSIONS 
Bishop Clair and Members of the South Carolina Con-
ference: 
We, your committee, beg to submit the following re-
port: _ 
Whereas, the Methodist Episcopal Church was· found-
ed by one who said, "'The World is My . Parish," and 
w" 1.ereas it is· international and inter-racial in its scope. 
O',;serving neither racial l~es .or national boundaries, 
and whereas, the · thrilling message of Melvin C. Cox; 
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our first foreign missionary, still lives, "Thought Thou-
sands Fall, Let Not Africa be Given Up." 
, Whereas, at the sessions of the General Conference, 
there are delegates of every nationality, who enhance 
· _the Missionary Spirit of the Master, "Go ye into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to all creatures." and 
Whereas, we are blessed to have one of our race, who 
_has given a great part of his life and service to the in-
terest of our Church in the missionary field in Africa, 
and who is manifesting his missionary spirit by endeavor-
ing to teach and inspire those with w·hom he contacts. 
. . 
- Therefore, be it Resolved: 
. 1st. That we thank God for the gift of His Son, Jesus 
Christ, through Whom we receive the New Birth, · the 
Spirit and a knowledge of the- way. . 
2nd. For the spirit-filled men He has given us, such 
as Bishops Horton, Camphor, our own presiding Bishop 
Clair and our beloved Bishop F. T. Keeney. 
3rd. That we pray earnestly that the Lord will con-
tinue to teach and inspire the lives of such characters as 
Dr. Simpson and Miss Hall. 
· 4th. That the South Carolina Conference go on ·record 
as giving its strongest support to the missionary cause 
in every phase of missionary life and work. . 
·T. J. ROBINSON, for Committee. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON STATE OF THE 
CHURCH AND COUNTRY 
To the South Carolina Annual Conference assembled in . 
the City of Columbia, the Committee on State of the 
(_;h~rch and C?u~try wishes to express its felling of 
united fellowship 1n a great task, and to express its con-
victio_:r;i that. the task calls fo~ a ~ellowship among. m~n 
that 1s genuine and a fellowship with God that is me.ekly 
surrendered. As laborers together with God, we must 
all sense alike the increasing forces ·or evil which organ-
~d ungodliness dispatches against the militant Church, 
and to~e~~er we must feel the increasing . burden ·and 
respons1bibty to meet these forces and to bring the vic-
tory we are sent to achieve. We consider it proper an~ 
r1ually to examine the civil organization ·tn which we live 
that we might discover what is_ for us and what is against 
• 
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us, then turn to the Church and learn whether we b~ 
able to meet the issues of the present day. To such a 
task, the Committee turns its prayful thought, and con-
siders first: 
THE ST ATE OF THE COUNTRY 
The Government-No one questions the restlessness of 
the governments of the world. The peaceful repos~. that 
was the goal of the earlier statesmen has turned to be a 
vortex of agitated political life. The sleepless vigilence 
and prolonged suspicion have brought the nati~ns to the 
verge of a nervous ~reak-down. Their insomnia_p9rtends 
all the evils of dispair and collapse. We have not ha~ 
~time ~to forget the slogan that promised to "Malte the 
world safe for democracy," and yet even. now the tide· 
turns, the pendulum swings back, and single rulers . hold 
the reins of · government almost everywhere. This s~-
render of the right to self-government by the people into 
the hands of one individual-be he Czar, Emperor, King, 
Dictator, or President-is a despairing confession of in-
ability so to rule as to bring the highest joys of united 
living. The assumption that·· some one man can do it 
only emphasizes the intensity of the despair. ; It is the 
helpless cry· of "Wno will deliver us? Whosoever- thinks 
he can may have his chance!'' ·The Church wants to help 
them find Him Who said, "I am the Way, the Truth, anci 
the Life."- . 
In thinking more specifically of our own government, 
-we are impressed with its efforts to retrieve the social and 
economic losses its own system has made possible .. We 
are not unmindful of our share in world contentions, rest-
lessness, and suspicions; but we are impressed by our 
sincere efforts to repair human damages. To this end 
the many recovery acts are put in· force by our President. 
The ramify into all the branches· of human. industry. 
They provide.. employment, food, and care for the needy. 
The billions thus spent make a gorgeous show -of deter-
mined- philanthrophy. There is a power at . Washington 
that literally forces the circulation of money through the 
arteries of national life. But_ we would have it remem-
bered th~t this is entirely artificial, the power springing 
from Washington and not from the redeemed hearts of 
the. people who own the nation's wealth. To tax an in-
dividual in order to supply another's needs changes 
chiefly the ownership of the money, b~1t may -leave the 
vrctim sullen and morose. To .:go Jnto the fundamentals 
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of life and change people for the better is the blessed 
· function of the Church alone. 
One nee1 not isolate our own state from its fellows for 
separat econsideration, for it shares with the other 
Southern States the practice and traditions of yesterday. 
The most persistent heritage ls the notion of innate 
racial supremacy with its consequent disdain and oppres-
sion. Here it is 'that the Church ~a~ it~ most stubborn 
fight against the subtlest foe of Chr1stian1ty. The !ack of 
racial balance in - practice counteracts _ our clalmS to 
ethics and piety and so deadens the motor nerve~ of 01;)X 
-Christianity that jt cannot advance. Observations m 
support of this are so numerous and common that they 
often escape the notice of dwellers of our good state, but 
nothing escapes the vigilence of the Almighty nor the 
toils of His retributive justice. -
Economic Conditions-As there is a political oscilation 
between democracy and monarchy, so we observe . a 
financial oscilation between days of leanness and days 
of plenty. We left the financial crest in 1927 and_ began 
a descent towards the abyss of want and despair, and 
have fallen below the level of bare necessities of civilized 
life. The rescuing hand of · the government b;rpught _re-
lief· to many thousands of our people _who were .suffering 
from cold and hunger, many of whom were saved from 
death. While we are grateful for thes~ b~nefactions we 
cannot escape. the menacing wolf that persisten~ly ye~ps 
at our door. Despite the show of returning prosperity 
and the rosy promises of newspapers, we have internal 
evidence aplenty that the economic problem has not been 
solved. The increase in wages has be~n offset PY the ,r~-
duction in hours of labor, while the pr1ce·of all commodi-
ties has advanced sufficiently to offset the wage increase 
once more! The net result is that the average ~ons-µmer 
in the end is worse off than before._ The i11cr~ased ~ircu-
lation of money warms and stimulates but fails to nour-
·ish and strengthen. We mu~t look gravely at_ the _f~ct 
that the banks of the country repor,t gr~at increase of 
money plac~d on deposit under the recovery acts while 
at the same time the laboring- public feela the weight of 
depression more seyerely than before. Verily, distributed 
wealth follows its beaten path back to the pockets of the 
privileged class. It all reminds one of the poet's pathetic 
· wall: 
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"What is friendship but a name, 
A charm that lulls to sleep, 
A shade that follows wealth and fame, 
But le.aves the wretch to weep." 
43 
But we are grateful for this time-tested fact that when 
the coffers of the "rich" are full and his hea~t well-nigh 
satisfied, we may get "The crumbs that fall from the 
master's table." . · · 
Employment Situation-That unemployment con-
tin~es to exist despite all that has been done is a fact to 
which every COIJU?~nity will testify. Men and women 
pf strength and wilhngness to work and find no work to 
do. Standing in the ·market place is not their fault· 
thousa~ds of them can answer with the man of th~ 
Sc~ipt~ire, it is because "No man hath hired_ us."1. The 
cla1m 1s that no man needs to hire them, and no man is 
able to pay them~ People have been forced to do their 
own work; !1nd w~ere em~loyment takes place, a mini-
mum wage 1s grud1ngly paid. The employment agencies 
of the government have not been able to absorb the mul-
titudes that need, neither has employment · alternating 
with dole freed the streets of loafing, dependent thou-
sa~ds. The morale and self-respect of our people suffers 
seriously under these conditions of abject want and de-
peµdence. Self-respecting manhood demands employ-
~en~a. chance to demon~trate its right to live by earn-
_ing ~ living. Less than this undermines and demoralizes. 
Puttmg every man to work on enterprises of general use-
fulness to all the people might transform our country 
_into. one garden of beauty and usefulness and multiply 
the JOY and value of living .. This is the opportunity and 
challenge of the hour, and it may l;>e that the forces that 
prod~ced this situation are instrw;nents in the hand of 
Providence to this end. 
THE CHURCH 
Its ·Membership-For the most part the membership 
of our c~~ches is composed of rural ~nd urban people 
· of very. bm1te~ means, t~e. greater _·part of whom depend 
upon chance Jobs for a hv1ng for themselves and for the 
church. A large percentage of them a clients ·of the gov.:. 
enunent and suffer the humiliation incident to the dole 
system. The weakening e~ect o~ these years of prolong-
ed le~ess has reflected itself m all phases of church 
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life, so that few are left with suffi.cient courage to under-
take the execution of a program of advance. Non-attend-
ance at church ~ervices can· be traced in part to the em-
barrassment of a poverty that· brings-· the . people down 
from their erstwhile plane of living, an4 bre~tp~s .into 
them the spirit of weakness and defeatism. To, berate 
local leadership for these world-wide results bespeaks· a 
lack of insight or a. spirit of cruelty. But, with the twelve 
millions of Methodists throughout the world, .. we j.n this 
Conference gird ourselves to meet the challenge of o-ver-
helming odds; and_now, as before1 we propose to 4eirio:h-
strate to the whole Church that spirit of South Carolltia 
~ethodism is God-tempered and Ood-d.irecteci. ·Lola~y 
and achievement is still our watchword. 
. In the very center of life stands the Church ... I~ f-µIlc-
tion is to spiritualize all life and to adjust hurilan r.ela-
tionship in harmony with Jesus Christ. But. -it is -in-
creasingly' apparent that the church has shifted·em~is • • . . I . 
to things financial. The fact that money is said to be, 'the 
. '.. ' . ' . " ' . . , 
~aJor factor. and the amount of ~t the gu~ge <>.f su.~~~ 
is·_greatly to be deplored. It. is all too true .that µiany. of 
our meetings have a relig-ious form and a financial· heart; 
and the people sensing this fact are -inclined to rega,:d 
the church as an institution· engaged in ~ co11ectfAg. ~rid 
disbursing business. And yet in sp,ite. of the . odds .tti.us 
created, the spirit of . true evangelism still ~air:Wdhe 
right to pervade the life of the church. as God's· redeem-
ing agency to a lost world. · · · · · · · 
', . ~· , . ; . 
The marvel of this a'ge is that the ministry can ;take a 
people, agitated and torn PY conflicting feelings Jnd dis-
couraged by prolonged hardships, and inspire them with 
hope and courage to achieve such ~ctories as we. record. 
It ts·more wonderful in that this ts· done under the lead-
ership. of ministers many of whom are··themselvfis. f otced 
to'.-Uv~ under conditions. of distressing• poverty·while·lay~ 
~g disproportionate offerings upon the· ·benevolettee 
altar of the church. The sacriftcial life of the ancient 
saints· reappear in the ·ministry of today. 
N. w. GREENE, for the Committee. : 
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REPORT OF THE STANDARD ~EADERSHIP TRAINING 
SCHOOL 
I • . ' . -.. . 
. It·i$ with ~leasure th~t we make the report of the sixth 
a~ual session .of the Standard Leadership· Trai · 
School. · . . rung 
·This school· -was organiz~d six years ago .as the out-
growth· ~f what ·was -the State Sunday School conven-
ti~n, the la~~, of wh_i~h was held in Charleston· in 1928. 
~n~ce_ t~at date two sessions were held in Sumter and 
four m Ore~~ville and Darlington. 
· The . school was. organized according to the plan laid 
~own- in the official manual; and it has carefully func-
tioned by the rul~s prescribed by the Board of Education~ 
Th¢ ~nstru~tors and the deaµ are accredited in· their 
~eve~al coprses for standard work .and are permitted. to 
IS$Ue c~rt1ficates under the. authority of the Board of 
Educa~1on- of our· Church, which will be honored by the 
educational departments of other evangelical bodies. 
. The courses. of study lie in the field of religious educa-
t1_Qn. a:µd ~re a;ranged for Church School use. They.pro-
VI~e op~ort1:1111ty for specializing in any of the stages of 
. dev~lopmg llfe ~nd r~ching an efficiency which puts one . =· at home m solvmg the problems of daily Christian. 
' ' ' 
U~o~ the completion . of each course a certificate ·is 
iss:ued, __ wp.eD: tw~lve certificates are earned, the Board of 
E~uc~t1on~ ~n. give the pupil a diploma of graduation. 
1'!>-ese courses have been. taken as follows: 1923-39 
pupils;_ 193..-17; 1932-41; in 1933-~20; and in 1934--;..21 
F~ur of these were graduated this year and received 
d1plo~as .from the Board of •Educatidn. . . 
.f This ,o.r.k. is supported_ by the· dollar-a-tjlargt; gifts 
rom t~s C~nfer~nce ~h1ch, when supplemented b · a 
few outSI~e gifts,_ IS _so llttle that the actual expenses ~n 
ha~filY, ~e._ met, the· _mstructors wor~ing without pay. 
. . . 
N. W. GREENE. 
.. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE 
The word temperance in its bro~~er mea~ing requires 
the subordination of all the emotions, passions an~ _a~-
petites to the complete control of reason and consc1~nce. 
The Holy Scriptures teach us t~at every_man that str1veth 
for the mastery, is temperate in all thin~~-; and th~y d~ 
it _to gain a corruptible crown, ~ut. we ar~ incorruptible. 
Sorry we cannot report marked improvement alo~g all 
moral lines with which we have to do since our last Con-
ference in Spartanburg. But the fathers have· eaten sour 
grapes and the children's teeth are set on edge. . 
The 18th Amendment is gone, beer is legalized as non-
irltoxicating, St~te pr?~~bition ~aws? the right of local 
option · even the restrictions which in saloon days, pro-
tected' our homes and churches, have been wiped out .in 
many parts of the ·country. 
. Our young people have been led to identify prohibition 
witb the depression we are fighting, have .been made t_o 
think that' total abst\n:ence is a discarded piece o~ fanati-
cism, that drink is a go_od thing _in modera~io_n, a7:1d the 
terri\)le drink appetite is capturing new v1ctuns m un-
precedented, nu~bers, 
. We were. -promised a billion .dollars in federal revenues 
from beer alone to balance the budget. But it. is nqw 
proposed to cut the liquor tax in hal~., For_ ~he feder,1 
liquor tax receipts would hardlf pay for the mcrea~e .m 
automobile accidents. Bootlegging continues undimin-
ished or possibly even worse, rum row has been re-est~b-
lished. 
. -Meanwhile the men. who got tb.is country into this 
liquor mess are proposing the legalization of . lotteries, 
opening the states to all sorts of gambling and breaking 
down public morality and principle with reckless aban-
don. , The entire recovery· program has been s~~wed up 
by diverting the expendit~e~; from the. groeery . stores, 
and the dry goods shops to the be~~ saloons. The fa.,rmer 
is suffering. Industrial connnun1t1es report loss of' efft-
. ciency on the part. of the .workmen, _while strike. violence 
almost. unknown. during .the depression years ·covered by.· 
prohibition, now ala,rms the country. . · .
The liquor trade is advertising its wares to_ men, wo-· 
men and children. . Pictures of beautiful girls adorn gin 
advertisements, beer saloons stand cheek by jowl with. 
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our public schools. The anti-prohibition organization 
erected so we were told, to supplant prohibition with 
temperance, has disbanded, and its members have re-
tired from further responsibility for the situation. 
In addressing a convention of the National Wholesale 
Liquor Dealers in New York in September Mr. Morice 
Mermey, advertising director of the Sch~nly Product 
~om~any, sai~, ."The wine and liquor industry is spend-
ing sixteen milhon dollar for advertising." Sixteen mil-
lion dollars to teach men, women and children to drink. 
Sixteen: ~illion dollars to promote drunken driving. Six-
te~D: milhon dollars. to cause poverty and crime. Sixteen 
milhon dollars to divert expenditures from legitimate in-
dustries to an anti-social traffic. Sixteen million dollars 
for the campaign of intemperance education. 
. 
It is indeed a dark picture my friends but let us not 
be discouraged, it is the darkness that precedes the 
dawn. The American people are becoming aroused. 
~ey are an~ered by the highway perils to the lives of 
wives and chlldren. They are disgusted and off ended by 
liquor advertisements. They resent the lack of restraint 
and decency of the liquor trade. · 
Judge S. ~cheffler, of Chicago, says, "If this keeps up 
we will have prohibition back in two years. People will 
not tolerate drunken drivers killing pedestrians on the 
streetts and highways. The day of reckoning moves for-
ward pace. Take heart brethren of the South Carolina 
Conference, the old. song of victory will soon again. ring 
forth from American lips to resound from American hills. 
~et t;ts reseolve under God, to do our part, for we are 
fully persuaded that hope for the ultimate success of 'the 
temperance reform rest chiefly upon the combined and 
sanctified influe~ce of the family, the church and the 
state.. Let us stand solidly against anything that would 
~eek these ins~it~tions. We will have to do it by start-
i~~ a:t the begmning, but many new and more stately 
buildings have come up out of the ashes of the old and 
it ~ust be done by stamping out the demon strong drink 
from the fact of the earth. · · 
R .. F. FREEMAN, 
W. S. THOMPSON, 
L. W. WILLIMAS. 
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RESOLUTION$ 
Whereas, Law and Order . are among the first rule~ of 
Heaven and earth; and · 
Whereas, no nation or people· which has disregarded 
its laws and the keeping of its own rules has been able 
to stand; and 
Whereas the result of mob rule has always brought 
shame and disgrace upon any people who have practiced 
or countenanced it; and 
Whereas mob violence seems to be on the increase in 
our count~y, and the local government cannot or will 
not handle it with sufficient firmness to put a stop to it, 
thereby encouraging an increasing disregard for the lives 
of a defensless people and bold and defiant disrespect for 
the· laws of God aiacl man; therefore be it 
Resolved That we the ministers and layinen of . the 
South Car~lina Annual Conference assembled in its one 
hundred and thirtieth session, do hereby petition our 
Governor and law enforcing authority to use all possible 
means to put a stop to lynching and all other forms of 
mob violence within the borders of our State. 
' I 
:Resolved further, That we go on record as favoring the 
passage of the Costigan-Wagner Anti-Lynching Bill that 
is .now on the calendar and will come up at the next ses-
sion -of the Congress of the United States. 
Resolved further, That we pray the Attorney General 
· of the United States to take cognizance of · the recent 
blood curciling lynching of a m~n ~y an intersta~ mob 
at Mariana,. Florida, and do all in his p'lwer to brmg the 
guilty persons to justice. 
Resolved further, That we implore our great President, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, to use his influence as head of the 
greatest Republic. on earth, towards ·blotting out lynch-
ing which is the blackest spot in the records of our ·great 
country. 
Signed: • CHAS. W. CALDWELL, 
S. J. McDONALD, 
JAS. A. TOLBERT, 
W.R. SEWELL, 
Committee. 
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REPORT OF COMMIT.TEE ON EDUCATION 
In America today there are five universities, a half 
hundred colleges, a score of secondary schools and sixty-
nine professional schools all under the banner of Meth-
odism. 
Of the 112 colleges and universities that Negroes con-
trol, 82 receive their main support and maintenance from 
private or denominational sources. 
Methodism has contributed Gammon, Meharry and 
many other colleges which have made a needed and 
~orth~hile contribution to the development and expan-
sion of our race. · . I 
This wonderful inspiration that Methodism has•offered 
to the Christian training of our lay and professional 
group is a source of pride and reason for rejoicing. 
. The ~hurch has designated the Board of Education as 
its offl.c1al agency to promote Christian education and it 
therefore becomes the duty of every loyal Christian to 
contribute through this agency; therefore, 
We pledge ourselves to make every needed sacrifice so 
that the cause of Christian education and the program 
of the Board of Education be continued on a sound 
. :financial basis. 
And to Claflin College, South Carolina Conference's 
first and only love, we pledge all the resources that the 
laymen of the Church can muster; therefore be it 
Resolved, That the laymen of the South Carolina Con-
ference declare themsleves as ready now and always· to 
raise any designated sum that the Conference fixes as ,a 
needed contribution . to give Claflin permanency under 
the sun. We also wish to go on record as offering our 
means to any or all educational endeavors that the Meth-
dist Episcopal Church asks that we support. 
Resptctfully submitted, 
L. M. LAMBRIGHT, W. R~ SEWELL, 
MRS. L. T. THOMPSON, MRS. ELOISE JONES, 
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF THE CONFEERENCE 
BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS AND CHURCH 
EXTENSION 
Beginning with the Second Quarter, the First Quarter 
having been paid out by the fotmer Treasurer, at late 
Rev. R. F. Harrington, now deceased. 
HOME MISSIONARY MAINTENANCE 
Beaufort District. 
Blaekville Circuit-Pastor .......................... $ 58.00 
Brunson Circuit-Pastor .... .......................... 36.25 
Hardeeville Circuit-Pastor ,······················· 36.25 
Weeks MisSion-Pastor ................................ 36.25 
$166.'15 $195.50 
Bennettsville District 
Beulah Circuit---,Pastor .............................. $ 35.00 
Darlington :MisSion-Pastor ........................ 35.00 
$ '10.00 $ ·80.00 
Charleston District 
Charleston, St. -James-Pastor .................. $ 35.00 
Charleston, North Charleston-Pastor .... 33.50 
Andrews-Pastor ············································ 36.25 
:Maryville--Pastor ........................................ 29.00 
st. Stephen-Pastor ...................................... 29,00 
$162.'15, $189.00 
Florence District 
. A$bury and Bethel-Pastor ........................ $ 66.50 
John Wesley-Pastor ...................... ·-·-········ 36.25 
Saint Luke-Pastor ........................................ 29.00 
$131.'15 $1'10.00 
.. • 1"1f , ..... 1 ..... ,,. .Ir • I_,.-• , , 
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Greenville ;District 
Greenville: Minus Chapel-Pastor ............ $ 73.25 
Greenville: St. Andrews-Pastor................ 14.50 




Harleyville-Pastor ........................................ $ 51.00 
St. Philip and Shiloh-Pastor...................... 29.00 
Springfield-Pastor ............................ ,............ 36.25 
$116.25 $135.00 
Spartanburg District 
Bethune Circuit-Pastor .............................. $ 30.64 
Blacksburg Circuit-Pastor ........................ 30.61 
Landrum and Dunc.an-Pastor .................. 35.00 
Long Town Circuit-Pastor ........................ 68.00 
McBee Circuit-Pastor ................................ 30.64 
Pacolet and Union Mission-Pastor.......... 26.25 
Spartanburg Circuit-Pastor ...................... 43. 75 
Wilkinsville-Pastor ...................................... 13.11 
$278.00 $320.00 
Sumter District 
Rock Hill-Pastor .......................................... $ 31.64 
Rock Springs-Pastor ................................ 55.36 
Stone Hill-Pastor ........................................ 14.50 
Zion Hill-Pastor ·---···-································ 29.00 
$130.50 $17S-.50 
Total for maintenance for the three quarters ...... $1,180.00 
Church Extension 
Emanuel Church, st. Matthews Charge, Sumter 
District ............................................ -···••p••-················$ 350. 00 
Grand total for three quarters to the Conference $1,530.00 
R. F. FREEMAN, Treasurer. 
You will find below an additional report that came in 
November l'l, 1934. This report is for the Sumter Dis-
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trict, indicating the designated\gifts .for the district. The 
report -is as follows: \ 
Rock Hill-Pastor ----·----------------··------------·--·-·-··$ 5.25 
Rock Springs-Pastor ------------------~--------------- 12. 75 
Stone Hill--Pastor -----------------------·····-·-------··----- .3.00 
Zion Hill-Pastor --------------------------·--·------------- 6.00 
$27.00 
Making a total for the Sumter District for maintenance 
$157.50, and a grand total for the three quarters to the 
Conference $1,557.00. 
R. F .. F. 
Additional Report-Check received at seat of the Con-
ference for the Florence District for $17.00, which check 
was indorsed and turned. over to Rev. H. H. Cooper, D. S., 
for distribution. Total $1,574.00~ 
R. F,. FREEMAN, Treasurer. 
M. J. PORTER, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON POST . GRADUATE. 
COURSE 
We, the Committee on Post Graduate Course, beg leave 
to make the following report: 
Whereas there is a need of better prepared ministers, 
and 
Whereas, we have a successful undergraduate school 
at Claflin College, and · 
Whereas, the meeting at Atlanta emphasized the post 
graduate course. We urge that as many as possible en-
roll in the Post Graduate Course. . · · 
• J. E. C. JENKINS, for the Committee. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON METHODIST BOOK 
CONCERN 
• I 
We, your Committee on Methodist Book Concern, sub-
mit the following report: . 
Whereas, recognizing as we do, the ti:emendous im-
·portance of the Meth~dist Book Concern in· our organic 
• 
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construction, we deem it fitting, first of all, to express 
appreciation for the benefit we derive therefrom. Be it 
now 
Re~olved, That we develop a keener interest in taking 
advantage of · the opportunities offered through its facil-
ities, that we might accomplish self-improvement for 
better service to be rendered. 
· Be it further Resolved, That we may do all we can to 
interest others in such development, and to subscribe 
ourselves to all demands and interests in fostering ade-
quate patronage and support of our Methodist Book Con-
cern, that it may continue to afford us and others, the · 
advantages that may be secured through its resources; 
v. Respectfully submitted, 
G. C. GEDDIS, S. F .. MOSS, 
,I ·' ·c. B. Brown, Jr. J. T. MARTIN, 
N. T. BOWEN, C. W. LONG; 
W. F. SMITH, C. F. JAMES, 
NED SAMS. 
COMMISSION ON APPOINTMENT FOR CLAFLIN 
EXPANSION AND OTHER BENEVOLENCES 
J. B. Randolph. . 
· Beaufort District-J. E. C. Jenkins, T. H. Pinckney.· · 
Bennettsville District-:-s. M. Miller,• J. W. Smith. ·. 
Charleston District-B. F. Bradford, J. c~ Edwards. 
Florence District-C. F. Ferguson, Jacob Grant. 
Greenville District-L. · W. Williams, J. A. Tolbert. 
Orangeburg District-J. B. Taylor,. J. P. Burgess. 
Spartanburg Dist:r_-ict-C. C. Clark, G. W. Bollen. 
Sumter District-C. C. Reynolds, S. J. McDonald. 
Trustees for South Carolina Conj erence. 
' . 
1935-T. D. Greene, D. S. Curry, F. H. Grant. 
1936-,;-A. Mack, A. P. Gilliard, I~ C. Wiley. · ' 
1937-E. P. Bruce, B. C. Jackson, Frank·Quick. 
I 
.. 
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FINANCIAL AND STATIST~CAL REPORT OF THE 
BOARD OF STEW ARDS 
South Carolina Annual Conference, For the Conference 
Year Ending December 9, 1934. 
Part 1-Finq,ncial 
RECEIPTS 
Balance on Hand from last year ............................ $ 150.02 
For Annuity Distribution: 
Dividend .................................................................. 886.00 
Chartered Fund Dividend........................................ 60.00 
Part of Support from Pastoral Charges.............. 561.00 
Income from Conference Investments................ 229.95 
Cash Received at the Conference .......................... 1,541.70 
Interest on Stewards' Fund.................................... 29.96 
Total ........................................................................ $3,463.63 
DISBURSEMENTS 
On Basis of Service: 
To Preachers ................................................................ $1,049 .91 
To Widows ................................................................ 1,918.89 
To Children ........................................................... ······~ 312.50 
Expenses of Board of Stewards................................ ·3·. 77 
Balence in Hand....................................................... 90.88 
Total .............................................................. ~ ......... $3,463.63. 
Reserved for Claimants last year, 1933 ........................ $472.66 
To F. H. Grant for Conference Work......................... 15.00 
Part 2-Statistical 
1.-Annuity Rate For Current Quadrennium: 
(a) Number of Effective l\Jiembers counted .......... ~····~160 
(b) Total cash salary paid .................................. $75,181.00 
( c) House Rent value (15%) ................................ 1,898.00 
( d) Total support counted .................................. 77,079.00 
( e) Average support .......................................... 463~00 
(f) Minimum Annuity Rate.............................. 5.62 
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(g) Rate fixed by Annual Conference 5% Pastor's Sal. 
(h) Annuity Rate paid this year........................ 1.94 
11.-Vital Statistics: 
(a) Number of. Retired Ministers ........ ·-························ 19 
(b) Number of Retired Ministers Relinquished...... . ..... 
( c) Number of Widows........................................................ 63 
· ( d) Number of Widows Relinquished............................ . ... 
( e) Number of Dependent Children ................................ , 31 
(f) Total number of Claimants ................................. u••···113 
111.-Years of Service: · Years 
(a) Retired Ministers . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . . . .. 549 
(b) Widows (three-fourths basis).......................... 9943/4 
( c) Children ( one-fourth basis).............................. 1493/4 
" ( e) Total years claimed .............................................. 1,693 ½ 
CLAFLIN EXPANSION REPORT-CONFERENCE 
YEAR, 1934 
Beaufort District-Rev. S. A. Funches, D. S. 
Aiken-J. I. Mitchell ...................................................... $ 
Allendale-W. ·s. Thompson ................................... . 
Appleton-W. H. Norman ........................................... . 
Bamberg-J. E. C. Jenkins, sent to Chicago ....... . 
Bamberg Circuit-P. R. Tiller ................................ . 
Beaufort---'B. C. Wilson ............................................... . 
Blackville-Ed. Generett ........................................... . 
Brunson and Fairfax-W. B. McTeer ................... . 
Cottageville-J. W. Gray ......................................... . 
Ellrhardt--J. W. Reeder ........................................... . 
Green Pond-B. R~ McTeer ....................................... . 
Harde\tille-T. B. Henderson ................................... . 
Hickory Hill-L. W. Ferby ....................................... . 
Olar and Ulmer-S. C. Bryant .................................. . 
Rise~s-J. W. Harley ................................. ~················· 
Rufftn-T. D. Green ................................................... . 
St. George-T. J. Robinson ................. ······••U••··········· 
·seigling-S. Grayson ................................................. . 
Springtown~F .. Marcus ........................................... . 
Walterboro-W. J~ Gupple ......................................... . 
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Yemassee-B. S. Cooper .............................................. 33.00 
Youngs Island-B. C. Brown .................................... 7.00 
Total ........................................................................ $1,082.75 
Bennetsville District-Rev. J. ,W. Taylor, D. S. 
Alcot---T. J. E. Curry ................................................ $ 47.50 
Bennettsville-H. B. Jones.......................................... 91.00 
, Bethel and Ebenezer-L. C. Gregg............................ 30.00 
Blenheim and Spears-E. M. Washington............ . 61.00 
Cheraw-S. M. Miller ······················••U••·····••O••········· 120.00 
Chesterfield-J. A. Gary................................................ · 34.0'0 
Clio and Tatum-J. A. Goins .......... ,........................... · 62.00 
Darlington-B. S. Jackson .......................... ·-·········· 111.00 
Dillon-E. C. W1·ight ........................................... ~.... 146.00 
Hartsville-D. S. Curry................................................ 131.00 
Level Green and Wesley-A. W. Wright................ 83.00 · 
Little Rock-M. J. Kirk................................................ 81.00 
Little Rock Circuit---P. C. E. Hiddleston................ 67.00 
Kelly Bell and Kingville-E. S. Charley................ 26.00 
New Haven Mission-A. Hool.................................... 3.00 
North Marlboro-N. S. Smith.................................... 59.00 
Syracuse Circuit-M. C. Newman............................ 116.00 
Wesley Chapel-H. C. Brewer.................................... 56.00 
Cash ··········································································~· .50 
~ otal ....... -................................................... ·--···········$1,326. 00 
Charleston District-Rev. G. A. Thomas, D. S. 
Andrews-R. W. Holloway .......................................... $ 20.00 
Brook Green-A. A. Penacle................... .................. · 43.00 
Charleston: 
Centenary-R. W. Oregg .......... ~··················~···· 
Old Bethel-C. R. Brown ................................... . 
Wesley-B. F. Bradford ..... - ............................ . 
St. James Mission-W. A. nAaxwell ................. . 
Cooper River-D. Brown ·········-································· 
Dorchester-R. 0. Lawrence ···-······························· -
Georgetown-C. J. Mack ............. : ............................... . 
Greeleyville-P. E. Mingo ....................................... . 
Jedburg-I. H. Richardson· ·····-··························-···· 
Johns Island-James Richardson ........................... . 
Lanes---L. S. Belmore ············-···············-········~······· 
Lincolnville and. East Mission-J. C. Williams ... . 
Maryville-B. F. Buie ................................................. . 
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North Charleston-A. L. Gelzer ............................... . 
Pinopolis-L. C. Mahoney ...................................... ' 
Ridgeville-E. F. Tobin ............................................ . 
St. Stephen-F. H. Grant ........................................... . 
St. Stephen Circuit-A. F. Hines ............................. . 
Summerville-A. L. McGil~ ....................................... . 
St. Thomas-W. s. Mcclary ..................................... . 
Washington and Ladsor.-M. P. Pyatt. ................... _ 











Total ............ ~ ............... ,. ................................................. $1,302 .50. 
- Flore'f!,ce District-Rev. H. H. Cooper, D. S. 
Asbury and Bethel-A. L. Wilson ............................ $ 
Cades--Frank Quick ..................... _ ............................. . 
'A Florence-C. F. Ferguson ....................................... . 
Hemingway and Nesmith-A. J. Pogue ................. . 
Kingstree-A. Mack ................................................... . 
Kingstree Circut--J. B. Rouse................................ · 
Lake City-J. <F. Pearson ............................................. . 
Latta-J. C. Oibbes ................................................... . 
Marion and John Wesley-M. J. Porter ................. . 
M_ars Bluff--0. S. McMillan ·························-········'"·· 
Mullins-J. -M. Stokes .................................... ~ .......... . 
Pamplico---:-C. C. Barr ................................................. . 
Salem and Wesley---J. W. Buddin~ ............................ . 
Springville---S. F. Moss ................................... -........ . 
St. Jo~n-S. V. Fowler ............................................... . 
St. Lqke-C. W. Long ............................................. . 
St. Mary-N. J. Brown ........................................... . 
St. P$,ul-S. E. Watson ............................................. . 




















i•otal ......................................................................... $1,611.o.o· 
, I 
.' Greenville District-Rev. P. E. McLaughlin, D. S. 
A.nderson.;_A. P. Gilliard .......................................... $ 75. 00 
Belton-T. R. Robinson ................................................ 60.vO. 
'Easley-L. W. Williams ............................................ . 83.00 
Greenville: 
Jo~n Wesley-N. W. Green ................................ 75.00 
. Minus Chapel-R. C. Conner .......................... 3l.OO 
: St. Andrews-T. B. Thomas................................ 50.00 
Greenwood~. S. SaWYer ...................................... 41.00 
Mt. Zion and Pelham-J. W. White ......................... 7.00 
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31.00 
Ninety-Six-L. J. Jackson ·:··:·················~················· 32 00 
North Greenville-R .. R. Williams ················-··········· 1a:50 
Pendleton-M. B. Eaddy --·--··················· No Re rt 
P. k F L Lawton --·-····-······· po 1c ens- • • ·-·--·----······-·········-· 23.00 Rock Mill-A. J. Hall.................................................. 35.50 
seneca-G. E. Geddis ··-·····--··········:······························· 51 oo 
South Greenville-N. E. Franklm ......................... · 0 Walhalla-C. W. Strother ........................................ · ~:::5 West Anderson-S. M. Brown ·--······························· 00 
Williamston-JS. R: Gt radhanmt ······································ ~::25 
By District uperm en e .................................... __ _ 
Total ........................................................................ $ 7~9-25 
Orangeburg District-Rev. S. M. ·Mccollum, D. S. · 
Branchville-M. O. Stewart .................. '. . ._ ............... $ :t~g 
Columbia-M. L. Gr~e~ ·--······························~-·-··········· 65.00 
Denmark-W. N. Fr1die ..................................... ~-·········· l03.50 
Edisto Fork-J. B. Taylor ······························,/w••······ 27 00 
HarleyV1·11e-S J Cooper -···················· ~ · · . ······················· ' '55.00 
Jamison-:-J. T. Mar~m ··••~······································· 79~00 Macedon1a--J. S. Miller ··························--··············. ···· 73.00 
Midway-J. A. S~ers ·················-····················· ··· 93 00 
North-R. H. Cunmngham ·····································~:· 191:oo 
Orangeburg-¥. ~cCallum :··································· '.. 78 .. 00 
Orangeburg Circwt-I. C. Wlley ··~·························· ··. ' 10·0 ·oo 
Pineville and Bowman-N. T. Bowen...................... \ 
56
·oo 
Reeseville-E. J • Curry ···················-·-······-·-····-·········~-· \82 · 00 
Rowesville-L. G. Gregg •············~····························. ~6-00 
Springfleld-F. A. Connelly ·····························~········ ~ 3. 00 
St. Philip and Shiloh-W. B. McKay.................... ·,. ·oo 




Sp~artanburg District-Rev. D. E. Thom~s, D. S.. , ~ 
$ 16-'00: Bethune-Ed. Harrison ·······················~··········~··········· · 0 ~ Blacksburg and York Circuit-A. L. Holmes........ , ll'.&, 
Chesnee-V. V. Richardson ·················--················ · 
Chester Circuit-;E. P. Bruce ................ _,,.............. 1~:-gg 
Clover-R. B. Kmg. •·······························-················~ 33 · oo 
Cowpens-J. p. Robinson ············~······:-···---u·•··············· 108. 00· 
Gaffney-R. E. Bethea ·····.•····~··············--················ 78• oo Greer-A. S. Newman •····························-··················· · 5 · 00 Hickory Grove--J. C. Armstrong ······-·······•u••······ . • 
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J efferson-J. G. Stokes ........................................ .: ...... . 
Landrum and Duncan-J. S. Dial ····················-····· 
Longtown-J. R. Norwood ..................................... . 
McBee-J. D. Whitaker ............................................. . 
Pacolet and Union Mission-J. A. Butler ........... . 
Pageland-C. B. Brown ····---··--··---··-·-···-····--·-········-·· 
Rock Hill-S. Jackson ................................................. . 
St. James--C. J. James ........................................... . 
St. Mark-A. Knox ..................................................... . 
Spartanburg-C. C. Clark ·········-····················~·-······· 
Spartanburg Circuit and Mission-T. W. White ... . 
Wellford-G. C. Brown ............................................... . 
Wilkinsville-Stark Smith ..................................... . 
















Total ·························-····-··-·········~·-··························$1,411. 00 
Sumter District-Rev. A. R. Howard, D. S. 
Antioch-J. W. Williams ........................................ $ 65.50 
Blaney-V. S. Carter ·············----····-······--········-·······~·-··· 40.00 
Camden-C. C. Reynolds ·--·---······-···-··-···············-··· 126.00 
Camden Circut-H. W. Williams .............................. 50.00 
Lamar-T. J. Pendergrass ... __ .................................. _ .. 101. 00 
Lynchburg-T. H. Fisher ........................................ 75.00 
Macedonia and St. Paul-Wm. David.................... 60.00 
Mayesville-J. W. Curry ·--·--··-·-··-··--·-·····-·····----······· 56.00 
Mechanicsville-W. F. Smith...................................... 50.00 
Mt. Zion and St. James--B. C. Jackson................ 86.00 
Oswego-G. B. Tillman . ___ ..... __ .................. _ ... . . ... .. ...... .. 125. 00 
Rock Hill-H. B. Brown................................................ 35.00 
Rock Spring-Miller Brown .................................... 15.00 
Shiloh-A. G. Townsend ........................................... 66.00 
St. Matthews-E. D. Gordon .................................... 40.00 
Stone Hill-H. Frierson ···----················-·-·······-·········· 20.00 
Sumter-R. F. Freeman .............................................. 255.00 
Wateree-S. Pearson .................................................... 30.00 
Zion Hill-E. J. Cooper .................................... ~ ...... ~.. , · 15.00 
Total .............................................................................. $1,310. 50 
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IN MEMORIAM 
ll K Them." -"By Their Works Ye Sha now 
ROBERT F. HARRINGTON 
A. S. COTrINGHAM 
G. W. BURROUGHS 
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I 
OUR PROMOTED FELLOW WORKERS 
"They Rest From Their Labor and Th8ir Works Follow Them." 
-----------------------------
N&111es Place of Death Dates 
W. J. E. Fripp .......... Chairleston ........................ : .......... 1867 
T. W. Lewis .. _ ....•.• ChaTleston ................ Septem ber .. 18 71 
R. Townsend ........... .Chairleston ............... .August ........ 18 6 8 
W. E. Cole ............. .Marblehead, Mass ..... October ...... .1871 
G. Newcom be .......... .Bea ufort .................. _N ovem ber ... 18 71 
J. Hamilton .... °" ....... Charleston ............... .November ... 1871 
Joseph White .......... Sumter ..................... .November ... 1880 
E. W. Jackson ....... Middleton, Mass ....... November ... 1873 
Chas. E. Butler ....... Oakley ...................... Dece'mber ... .1873 
Thos. Evans .............. Union ............. ~ ......... .N ovem ber ... 18 7 5 
C. W. Lucas ........... Colleton ..................... November ... 1887 
Thoe. Phillips ......... .Orange burg .............. july ............ .18 7 8 
F. A. S'mith ............. Charleston ................ January .....• 18 81 
J. K. Wagener ....... Yorkville ................. _March .......... 1881 
B. L. Roberts ........... Kingstree ................. November ... 1881 
Samuel Weston ....... Charleston ................ July ............• 18 9 2 
H. B. Kershaw ....... Florence ................... .February .... 1883 
Lewis Rivers ........... J ohnston .................. .April. .......... 18 8 4 
G. W. Brabham ...... .Allendale .................. May ............. 1884 
Wm. Darriugton ..... .Kingstree .................. July .......•.... 188 4 
E. M. Baxter ........... Charleston .........•...... May ............. 1878 
N. Scott ................... .Spartan i.;,irg ............. May ............. 18 7 9 
Wm. H. Harris ....... Orangebur1;· ......... ,. .. February ..... 187 6 
~ . 
Henry Cardoza ........ Chairleston ................ Fe bruary .... ,18 8 6 
C. M. Freeman ....... Seneca ....................... June ........... .18 8 9 
Patrick Fair ............. Wellford ................... September .. 1888 
R. C. Clinton ........•.. Camden ..................... October ...... .1888 
V. H. Bulkley ....... St. Stephens ............ October ....... 1886 
Thomas Wright ...•... Orange burg ............... November ... 18 8 6 
Alonzo Webster ...... Brattleboro, Vt ........ .August ........ 1877 
Stephens Jett .......... ~Morrilton, Ark ........ ..August ........ 1887 
Wm. Evalis ............ JJharleston ............... .August ........ 1888 
J. W. White .......••.• Charleston ................ J'anuary ...... J,890 
Z. L. Duncan ........... Jacksonville, Fla ...... June ............ 1890 
R. F. Blakney ....... Orangebur.g .............. November .. .1890 
J. S. Gwrrett ...... u ... Mount Holly ............. February .... 1891 
S.' Thomas ................ Orange burg .............. March ......... 18 91 
Benl. Gupple .......•... Lydia ....................... -Septem ber .. 18 91 
G. F. Frederick ..... Ba,mberg .................. .November ... 1891 
Wm. H. Scott ....... .Kingstree ................. Decem ber ... .18 91 
E. J. Snetter ..••..•••.• St. Andrews ............. Janua,ry ..... ~1892 
C. H. Hopkins ......... Greenville .............. .; . .March ......... .1892 
Burrell James ....•..... Easley ...................... .November ... 18 9 2 
J. A. Salters ..........• Kingstree ................. July ............. 18 9 4 
S. W. Beard ...•......• Aiken ....................... .December ... .1894 
S. T. Harris ..........• Georgetown .............. February ...• 18 9 5 
E. J. Frederick ........ Appleton .................. .April ........... 18 9 5 
F. C. Jones ............ St. George ................ February .... 1896 
R. J. Scott ................ Walhalla ................... August ........ 18 9 6 
J. C. To bias ..........• Gaffney ..................... March ......... .191 o 
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OlJR PROMOTED FELLOW WOJUtllS-(Continued) 
Place of f)eath Dates Relation 
Names boro .............. December ... .1896 Effective 
Lemuel Arthur ........ ;s:orn ···· .Februa'°y .... 1897 · Superann'ed 
W w. Adams ........ Camden ... :ii·············· October ...... 1898 Superann'ed 
J. · A. Sasportas ........ S~m:merdvi 0 ············1)ecember ... 18 9 7 Effective 
t .. V1nelan ·················· , , 9 s Eff ctive A. C. Dut on .......... S i Ungville ... u••--·····.June ..... ~ ....• 18 e 
J. w. Connelly ....... a~!nville ................ .August .... ~ .. .18 9 8 ~::~1!;: 
F. C. Weston ......... ..St. Stephen ............... October ..... ;.1896 Effeetive 
J. Gordon-..........•... Mid ay July ···········".'18 9 9 d 
M hy w ····················· · 19 o O S erann' e H. M. . uirp ······• Camden .................... Ap·nl. .......... '. suupperann'ed 
E. M. Pinckney ...... - burg August ........ 1901 
Abram Middleton .... Orange ·············· :August ........ 19 o 2 Effective 
J. R. Rosa.mond ..... Spartanburg ............. December ... .19 O 2 Effective 
A. B. Firanklin ....... .Bcaadmesb;~·g··.~~~·.~~~~~~~~~~~~~:July ............. 19 o 4 Effective 
Henry Baker ........... Anderson ...................................... 1907 Superann'ed 
s. s. Butler ............. .M ville January ...... 1908 On Trial 
i on urray · · ············ o Tri 1 
A. H. Harre ····· R idville ............. ~·····March .......... 1908 Enffectlvae 
F. L. Baxter, Jr ...... e February .... 1908 w. Mclntosh ............ Camden .................... October ....... 1908 Superann'ed 
B ter sr Florence.................... 908 s rann'ed F. L. ax , .... Dorchester ················March .......... 1 Euffpeective 
I. S. Epps ............... Eh h. dt November ... 1908 
1 r ar ·············· 9 Effective J. J. Ju y ................. G nville···· .April ............ 190 
Withera oon . ree ················ 910 Eff ctive B. F. P ··· Blacksburg ............... April ............ l Effeect1·ve 
Wm. H. Greer......... ..June ............ 1910 
V G Cheraw··········.······... 1910 Effective M. · · ray············· s mmerville ............. June............ Superann'ed 
Wm. R. Jervay ........ u .September ... 1910 
I C opfYr Kingstree................. 1910 Effective . Absa om O ······charleston ................ October ······· Eff.ective B. M. Pegues........... October ....... 1910 
w. Tho.mas .............. Camdecnit··················February ..... 1911 Effective 
J. B. Thomas ........... Lake y ................ January ..... ~1911 Superann'ed 
M. Wilson ................ Greer ........................ .January ....... 1911 Superann'ed 
B j Robinson ....... .Sumter..................... h 1911 Effective en . S ans ea ....... .Marc ·········· 
R. A. Thomas ........ ~ w . ············ September ... 1911 Effective 
B. F. Gandy ............. grangg: t!~! ·::::::::::::: July ............. 1911 Superann' ed 
J. R. Townsend ......• ran Id. October ....... 1911 Effective 
F. D. Smith ............... Cheeterfl.e ·············· February .... 1912 Effective -
J F Woods ............ Orangeburg.............. · 1912 Superann'ed · . · W It ·bo ... o .Aprtl ....... uo .. 
J. L. Chestnut ...... ~.. a ei: ,., ·············· bruary .... 1913 Retired 
S L ton Orangeburg .............. Fe 3 · Retired S aw ··········.. M re h 191 A. i. Robinson~ ....... Orangeburg .............. :bru~;;;::::1914 Effective 
J L Miller ····--······--Greer ··············~········ .. F 1914 Retired. 
B. j Boston .......... ..Adams Run ............. May ·············1914 Effective · · y assee .July··········· .. W M. Stoney......... em ················· 1914 Effective 
I · H Fulton ..........• Charleston ............... .J
9
ul~;;-i,"~:;·· 1914 Effective 
i. L: Henderson ...... Orangeburg .............. ep tembe~:::1915 Retired 
T J. Clarke ........... Orangeburg .............. Sep a 1915 Effective 
G · J. Da vis ............... Cart~rsville ........... ,. .. J an~~······ 1915 Retired 
B. G Frederick ...... Orangeburg ............... Feb y ..... 1915 Retired • · 0 b rg November .. . Ellis Forrest ............. range u ·············· 1915 Effective 
J. M. Phllltps ............ Clio .......................... N~:;~:;;;b;; .. ::.-1 ~ 15 Retired 
s Simmons. ............ P••······--··· .................... .J ary 1915 Retired w. G. Valentine ...... SU!mter .... ~ ................ anu b;;:::1915 Effective 
J. E. Wilson ............ Florence ..............• ., ... N ovem 1916 Effective · 
J. D. Mltchell .......... Orangeburg ...................................... .1916 Retired 
G. w. Beckham ...... ..Bam,bell"g ........................................... 1916 Effective 
1 ' • •••••·•••·· L A R vers ·························........ . Y' •••••••••••••-••••• . . 
• 
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OtJR PROMOTED FELLOW WORKERS-(Continued) 
Names Place of Death Dates 
W. H. Redfteld ......• Orangeburg .............. February ..... 1917 
L. L. Thomas ..........• Little Rock .............. April. .......... 191 7 
A. B. Murphy ..•...... Greenville ...........•...• April ........... 191 7 
M. C. Allen ............. Marion ..................... .July ............. 191 7 
R. C. Camp bell ....... Gaffney ..................... September .. 191 7 
J. L. Grice .......•....... Orangeburg .............. March ......... 1918 
E. C. Funches ........ uCowpens ... ~ ............... Marc.h ......... 1918 
John Burroughs ..... Sumter ·····················~················· .. 1918 
B. S. A. Williams ...... Washington, D. C .......................• 1918 
Alfred Lewis .......... .Augusta, Ga ................................ .1918 
Lawrence Rice ....... ~idway ..................... October ....... 1918 
Rossie L. Brower ... Columbia .................. October ....... 1918 
Morris Stewart ....... Reesville .................. - ................... 1918 
P. Witherspoon ....... York .........................•................... 1918 
J. B. Middleton ..... Charleston ............... ..November ... 1918 
M. F. Black ............ Allendale ...................................... 1918 
E. B. Burr.oughs ..... Chatlesto-n ................ June ............ 1919 
Scipio Green ........... Little Rock ............... Octo ber ....... 1919 
J. McLeod ................ Florence ................... Decem ber .... 1919 
C. H., Hood ............ .Ninety-Six ................. July ............. 19 2 O 
W. Littlejphn .......... Cowpens .................... October ....... 192 O 
G. W. Washington ..• Walterbor.o ............... January ...... 1921 
J. A. Brown ........... Orangeburg .............. February ..... 1921 
A. S. J. Brown ....... Columbia .................. March .......... 19 21 
J as. McEaddy .......... .Sum ter ..................... .June ............ 19 21 
W. H. Jones ..........• Camden .................... J"uly ............ ,1921 
B. F. Millen ............................................ J"uly ............ ,19 21 
W. S. Neil. ......•......• Washington .............. october ....... 1921 
V. C. Dimery ..........• Kingstiree .................. Septem ber ... 19 21 
York Goo•dlet .......... W ellford ................... Septem ber ... 19 21 
S. A. King ............... S pairtan burg ................................. 1 9 21 
J. s. Thoinas ..........• Orangeburg .............. September .. 1921 
J. C. Burch ............ .An-derson .................. December .... 1921 
C. C. Scott ..............• Darlington ................ November ... 1922 
W. M. Baker ........... Kingstree ................. June ............ 1922 
L. J. · Bonapart ...... Reidville .................. December .... 1922 
G. W. Moore ........... Spartanburg ............. November ... 1922 
B. J. McDaniel. .... -Timmonsville ........... February .... 19 2 2 
Isaac L. Hardy ........ Charleston ................ June .......... ~ 19 2 2 
Aar.on McLees ........ Columbia .................. November .... 19 2 3 
James· Quick ........... Gree·nwood ........ ~······June ............ 19 2 3 
Henry Harleston ..... Charleston ................ June ............ 19 2 3 
H. w. Davis .........• .Sumter ...................... August ...•...• 19 23 
G. W. Covlngton ... Timmonsville ........... April ........ 0 .1924 
T. G. Roblnson ..•••.. Orangeburg .............. Janua·ry ...... 1924 
o. c. Robertson ...... .Dillon ........................ Deeember .... 1924 
Benj. · Birown ....•••..•• Cades ... ~······································~·19 2 5 
Adam D. Brown-.. ~Orangeburg .................................. 19 2 5 
w. B. Bowers ......... Camden ......................................... 19 2 5 
w. G. beas ............. Greer ............................................. 1925 
General F. ·Miller ••••• Kingstree .................. M .................. 19 2 5 
J. T. · Latson ............ Beaufort Dist............ ■■■-•-····------19 2 5 
Arnold R. Smlth ...... Ohesterfteld .............. : ............. ~ ..... .19 2 6 
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH · 65 -·------------------------
Otra PROMOTED FELLOW WOR~S-(Continued) 
---
Names Place of Death Dates Relation 
G. W. Rogers .......... Mullins ........................................ .19 2 6 Retired 
D. J. Sanders ......... Orangebuirg .................................. 19 2 6 Retired 
A. M. Wright ............ Bamberg .................. - ................. _19 2 6 Effective 
George W. Gray ..... Greenville ................ -.................. 19 2 6 Retired 
J. A. Harrall .......... ..Florence ....................................... 19 2 6 Effective EPWORTH LEA.GUE STATISTICS 
A. G. Kennedy •..•.••.• Columbia .................•....... ~ ........... 19.26 Retired 
A. W. Fuller ..........• Greer ........................................... 19 2 6 Retired 
S. D. Wfllfams ...... -··················•·~•··········.January ...... 19 27 E1fective 
• Beau/ ort District 
J. F. Greene ............................................ October ....... 1927 Effective 
J. H. Wilson ........................................... ~.N ovem ber ... 19 2 7 · Retired 
J. W. Br.own ......... ·-·········~······················.December ... 19 27 Retired 
Paid 
Youns lnterme- World 
People Senior• dlatea Junior■ Service 
J. A. Mu Nay ............................................ .January ...... 19 2 8 Effective 
J. W. Brown ........... Camden ................... ..January ...... 1928 Retired 
F. W. Anthony ....... Sumter ..................... .January ...... 1928 Effective 
R. Harrison ............. Chesnee ...................•................... .19 2 8 Effective 
T. W. Williams ....... Seigling ........................................ 1928 Effective 
H. L. Stewart ......... Charleston ................ October ....... 19 2 8 Effective 
C. L. Logan ............. Greenville .................................... 19 2 8 Retired 
NAMES OF CHARGES M 
rt.I l7J l7J rt.I m ell rt.I l7J = Q) m M M J..t M M M M M Mm .ci_ ~ Q) 
OR CHURCHES Q) (t1 Q) (1) (1) Q) Q) 
(%) • =- 0~ ~ ,.0 ~ ,.0 ~ ,Q ~· ,Q 0~ ~ s 0, s ~ s s:i. s == • m ~~ as clS ~~ Med,d Q) ,d (1) ,d Q) ~ Q) .cl ,d 
0 ~ 0 )1 .o ~ 0 ~ -i:tl~ 80 c-:J 
G. W. Gantt ............ .Midway ...... ; .............. December ... 1928 Retired 
A. D. Harris ........... St. George· ................ June ............ 19 2 9 Retired 
K. P. Murphy ......... Yemassee ................. .July ............ 1929 Effective 
W. M. Smith ........... Belton ...................... .August ........ 19 2 9 Effective 
R. L. Hickson ......... Charleston ................ July ............ .19 2 9 Effective 
Herbert D. Woods .... Kingstree ................. December ... 1929 Elffective 
J. H. Chestnut ....... Belton ....................... May ............ .19 3 O Effective 
J. C. Martin ........... Greenville ................. November ... 1930 Effective 
Aiken ..........................................................................................................•........ 
Allendale.............................. 1 15 1 18 ............................................... . 
Appleton ............................................. . : ...... .................................... · .................... . 
.:Efamberg.............................. 1 40 1 20 ........ ........ 1 20 ........ 10 
Bamberg Circuit................. 3 14 15 11 ............................................... . 
Beaufort ............................................................................................................. . 
Blackville .......................................................................................... ~ ................ . 
L. A. Thomas ......... Orangeburg .............. N ovem ber ... 19 3 O Effective Brunson .................................................................................................... · ......... . 
I. E. Lowery ........... Columbia ................... December ... 1929 Retired 
H. H. Matthews .... Savannah, Ga .......... .July ............ .1930 Retired 
N. T. Bowen, Sr ...... Sumter ..................... .February~ ... 1930 Retired 
Isaac Myers ............ Greer ........................ July ............. 19 3 O Retired 
H. C~ Asbury ....... uTimmonsville ............ March .......... 1930 Retired 
Cottageville ........................................................................................................ . 
Ehrhar•dt ............................................................................................................ . 
Green Pond ................................. .... : ... ............................................................. ;~· .. 
Hardeeville ....................................................................................................•.... 
Hickory Hill ............................................................................................ · ........... . 
W. M. R. Eaddy ....... .Kingstree ................. .Dec. 1 Gth .... 1930 Effective Olar......................................... ....... ........ 1 12 ............................................... . 
J. W. Whlte .. h••·····Columbia .................. Jan. 7th ...... l 931 ~ffective 
F. W. Vance ........... Sumter ...................... Mar. 12th .... 1931 Effective 
Risers .................................................. 1 ..........................................................••.... 
Ruffin................................... 1 2 5 1 2 5 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 3 
A. H. Hayes ........... Camden .................... .Feb. 4th ...... 1931 Effective St. George .................................................................................. ·······~ ............... . 
Paul Reddish ...... c .... Camden ..................... Mar. 1Oth .... 1931 Effective 
D. M. Minus ........... Greenville ................. Mar. 28th .... 1931 Effective 
D. F. 'l'illman ......... Anderson.~ ................ Mar. 30th .... 1931 · Effective 
0. Blassingame ........ Orangeburg .............. May 2 5 th .... 19 31 Effective 
H. L. Davls ............. Mullins ..................... July 22nd .... 1931 Effective 
G. W. CQoper ......... Columbia .................. Aug. 15th .... 1931 Effective 
J. S. Tyler ..............• .Bamberg ..... -~ ............ l)ec. Sth ...... 1981 Effective 
M. C. Cook ............ .Allendale .................. May ............. 19 3 2 Effective 
J. A. Page ............... McKenny, Va ........... May 17th .... 1932 Effeotive 
J. A. G lenn ............ .Kingstree .................. Sept. 2 7 th ... 19 3 2 Retired 
Jacob C. Agnew ..... Greenvflle ................. May ............. 1932 On Trial 
C. R. Brown ............ Florence ................... May ............ 19 3 3 Retired 
M. M. Mouzon ......... Charleston ................ July ............ 1·9 3 3 . Effective 
David M. Morris ..... Blaney ....... ~ .............. September .. 1'933 • Effective 
J. Wesley Williams.Spartanburg ............. January ...... 1933 Retired 
E. W. Adams .......... Spartanburg ............. January ..... 1933 Retired 
G. W. Burroughs ..... Sumter ...................... February .... 1934 Effective 
R. F. Harrfngton .... Orangeburg .............. May ............ 1934 Effective 
A. S. Coottingham .. Columbia .................. September .. 19 34 Retired 
Seigling ........................................................................................................ ~ ..... . 
Springtown .......................... • 1 6 0 1 2 0 ................................ : .. ~..... 2 5 
Walterboro........................... 1 .......................................................... · .......... · · .. 
Weeks ................................................................................................................. . 
Yemassee ........................................................................................................... . 
Youngs Island .........................................................................................•......... 
TOT AL ........................ . ·-.....;;~-------~-.i....----~------------------------8 154 20 100 ............... . 1 20 ........ 38 
11 :; 
l i' :I 
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EPWORTH LE.AGUE STATISTICS 
Bennettsville District 
Young Interme-
People Senior• dtate• Junior■ 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
172 l1J m l1J l1J 172• 172 rtJ 
Joe s-. Joe $-1 ti> • $-1 ti> 
s-. 
OR CHURCHES 
dJ (1) dJ Q) 
(1) Q) 
~ ,Q ~ ,0 ~ ,Q ~ ,0 
Poe s Poe s "◄ s Poe s "' ~ «) ~ ,d Q) ,d Cl) .=.! Cl) ,d Cl) 
0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 
Alcot .............. · ...................... .. .. .. ..... ................ 1 26 ................ .............. ............. ........ 
Bennettsville ........................ ·------- ········ 1 20 -------- ........... -------- --------
Bethel and Ebenezer .......... . .. .. .. ---.. .... --- ...... 1 20 -------- -------- -------- --------
Blenheim and Spears ......... f'••····· ................ 1 52 -------- -------- -------- --------
Chesterfield .......................... ··------ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ------·- --------
Cheraw ................................ ,_ ......... .............. 1 30 -------- -------- -------- --------
Clio and Hopewell .............. ...... -.. -- .... , .. ----- -------- -------- ----- -- .. -------- -------- --------
Darlington ........................... ------- -------- 1 30 -------- -------- -------- --------
Darlington Mission ............. ............. -------- -------- ,._ ______ -------- -------- -------- --------
Dillon ................................... .. ------- -------- 1 32 -------- -------- -------· 
Hart,sville ............................ , .......... -------- 1 126 -------- -------- ··•··-••· --------
Hartsville Mission ............... ............. .. .... .. ,,. --- -------- -- .. --- .... -------- -------- -------- --------
Kelley Bell Circuit ............... .............. .. .. .. -- --. -------- -------- .... ------ -------- -------- --···--· 
Level Green rand Wesley ... .. -- --- . ........... 1 21 .......... -------- -------- -·------
Little Ro~k ......... ··-.............. .............. -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Little Rock Circuit ............. ....... ---- -------- 1 13 -------- -------- -------- -------· 
North Marlboro ............... : ... ..... ----- -------- 1 22 -------- -------- ......... --------
Wesley Chapel. ................... ·------- ............ 1 35 ......... --------- ·------· .......... 
St. John and Shiloh ............ ... -- ---- -------- 1 30 -------- -------- -------- ---------








$-1 ~ ~Cl) 
::::, - Os:i 0~ 
~ ~ 
::::, A 











-------- ... , ..... 
-------- ········ 
-------- ---·----






METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
EPWORTH LEA.GUE STATISTICS 
Charleston District 





Andrews ....................................... . 
Brook Green .............................. . 
Charleston: 
Centenary ............................... . 
Old Bethel. .............................. · 
Wesley .................................... . 
St. James Mission ................. . 
Linoolnville & E. Mis ................ . 
Cooper River .............................. . 
Dorchester .................................. . 
Dixon Chapel. .......... ~···············-··· 
John's i3land .............................. . 
Jed burg ......................................... · 
Georgetown ......................... , ...... . 
Greeleyville ................................ . 
Lanes ................................... J •••••••• 
Maryvj Ile,.. ................................... . 
Mt. Holly . .-.................................. . 
Pino po Us ...••................................. 
Ridgeville .................................... . 
St. Stephens ............................... . 
St. Stephens Circuit ................. . 
Summerville ............................... . 
St. Thomas ................................ . 











al' m l1J l1J Joe M Joe s-. (l) i Cl) Q) ~ ~ ,Q 
Poe s Poe s ~ as 
,d Cl) ,d Cl) 








i::I Cl) rtJ 
Joe ccs .Cl -~ Q) =- 0~ 0~ ::::, ~ = ~ $-1 as •CCS .Cl .Cl 
-.:t4~ 80 C\1 
-------- -~------
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EPWORTH LEAGUE} .STATISTICS 
Florence District 
' Paid ·' Young InteI-me- World 
; People Senior• diatea J'untor■ Service 
.. -. . , 
So4 NAMES OF CHARGES 
11.) 1'12 11.) 11.) = (1) m l7J 1'12 m f -=-So4 M So4 So4 J.,j So4 M So4 as ~ (1) (1) (1) .s (D Jg (1) (1) (1) =- Os= OR CHURCHES ~ ,Q ,Q ,Q ~ ,Q ~P c == A s A a .A a A a fI: ~ as oS as as So4 as
..ct (1) ..ct (1) .ct (1) .ct (1) I as .ct .s= 
0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~A 'E-4 0 C'll 
Asbury and Bethel ............................................................ •······· .................. . 
CFal des .. c~·······································1 ····75 ········ ········ ······1 ······4 ······1 ······1 :::::::: -···10 oren e............................... -······· •······· . 
Hemingway and Nesmith... 1 45 1 30 ................................ • ............... . 
Kingstree 1 30 ........ ........ ........ ........ 1 , 25 ......... 40 ·······-·--------·--·······--
Kingstree Circuit ................................................................ •······· •······· -·-····· •······· 
Lake City ............................ ·-····· ········ ........ ········ ········ ........ ·······1· ·····s··2· ............... 30 
Latta • 1 4 0 ········ ········ .. , ..... .. ···································· 10 
Mars Bluff 1 15 ........................................................ . 
Marlon and·j~h~--w~;i~;,·.·.~ 1 2 0 ........ ........ ........ . ....... ........ ........ ......... 10 
11.•ulltns ------- -------- -------- ········ -------- -------- -------- -------· ---~---- ··-·--·· ·~u ~ ............................... . 
Pamplico ........ ....... ........ - ·······~ .................................. ~ ........ . 
Salem and .. ~V~ii;;;·············~ 2 40 2 20 2 45 2 30 ........ 10 
Springville ........ ~................... 1 25 1 25 1 40 1 25 ··~~···· •... ~ .. .. 
St John 2 40 -------- -------- -------- .................... -~·-···· ··••11111••· . . ••.•..•......••............... 
St. Lulte ......... , ..................... • ······· ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ .......... 0 "'•·
1
·
0 St ,..,ary • 1 30 ................................................... i. ••••• • DI, • ••••••••:_••• u••••••••••••••••• 3  
St Paul I 1 32 1 30 •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •_;,•••••• • . ............................... 15' 
Timm.011sville ............... ~ ....... 1 2 20 2 20 2 20 2 20 .......... . 
• _ _:T~O;,.:T~A::L::;;··;:.:,···;.:,;··;:.:,··::···;,;:,:···.:.:;=;,;,:··.:;,;···~··.;;!.J-_;.14~3~7-2.:...._s~1-6 5..:...._. 6..:....1_0_9 ___ s ___ 1_3_9_._···~··-·•---1'_6 5 
J ,I .•, ' • 
METHOD1ST EPISCOPAL ·cHUROH 69 
EPWORTH LEA.GUE ·ST~TISTlC,S 
.,. . • ~ • • . ~ ' * • ' , 
Greenville District 
.. . . " ~ 
Paid 
Young lnterme- World '. ' .People Senior■ -diate■ J'unlora Service ' ,. 
,, ' -
So4 • --. 
(1) a.i NAMES OF CHARGES 
a.I r1J aJ fJ2 1'12 1'12 11.) = -=-1'12 M So4 s-. M So4 "'4 s-. So4 as +> (1) M (1) (1) (1) =- o= (1) ~ (1) co (1) ,Q OR CHURCHES ,Q +> ,.Q +.I ,Q +> oP.. == +> A a i s. Pt a Pt a :i:· >a So4QS "' as as oS (1). (1) ..ct (1) ·= ..ct .s= .ct ' (l) .s= .ct ~ ~ '"'14Q, E-40 ., 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 C'-1 . -
ro Anderson............................. 1 5 o ................ ········ ········ ········ ........ ........ 64 
2 20 2 10 2 5 ......•................. 
Belton ........................... ~····· 1 4 0 ........ ........ ........ .....•.. ........ 2 o ~sle)· ...........................•...... ········ ········ 
12 
27 






· ······1 16 ········ ········ ······1 ····20 :::::::: 5 Minus Chapel...................... ········ ········ 
"'t An· drews ······· 1 ········ ········ ········ ········ •··•·•·• ••·•··•• ·••••••• •·•••··• •••••••• ~ . ......................... .. ............................ . 
Greenwood ················ ······· ........ ········ ········ ........................... . 
Mt z·on a~d· P~iham........ 2 7 ········ ........ ········ ········ ................ ········ ·······• 
N . bl y ··························· ....... ········ ········ ........ ········ ....................................... . 
. ew err .. 3 6 0 3 0 ........ ········ ................ ········ ....... . 
NNlonrethty-GS~~;:;i"ii~·.·.·.~·_-.·.·.·.·.·.-_-_-.·.·.~ 2 12 ...... ia.2 156 a ·1··s· ·······s· ·······1· ·•····•• •.. -•...• 
3 10 ········ ········ Pendleton............................ 4 40 ........ ........ ........ ........ 1 10 ........ 20 Pickens................................ 2 22 ........ ........ ........ ........ •....... 2 
Rock Mill ............................ ---···~i ····~(; ·······- ········ ········ ········ ................ ········ 6 
Seneca ....... '........................... 31 26 3 40 3 26 ........ ........ .......• 18 
South Greenville................ 31 2 5 ........ ........ .•...... ........ 1 1 O ........ 6 ·Walhalla ······--···· 
West And~;~~·~·--------------·········••s••······· ········ ········ ........ ········ ......................•.......•• ··:::::: 
Williamston ..... -.... ;_ · · · ··· ·· ·· · ·· · · ·; ~ ··; ~ ~ 
13 21 
~ ...... ~ .. --~ ~ .. ···-~ ... -~~ :::::::r 
17 6 TOT AL ...................... ·· 
I 
!J:i 














. ~i~ ~; 
it~ (i 






., .l ! 
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·, 
EPWOR~H LEAG·UE STATISTICS 
Orangeburg District 
Youns Interme-
People Senior■ tltatea .1unlor■ 
• 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
rtl rtl m m OJ m f al 
OR 
J-4 J-4 J-4 F-c J-4 S.- S.-
CHURCHES (I) Cl,) Cl,) a.> Cl) 
Cl) Cl) Cl) 
~ .0 ~ ,Q 
...., ,.Q ~ ,Q 
~ a ~ a ~ a ~ a m m m et? 
.d Cl) .d Cl,) .d Cl) .d Cl) 
0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 
I • 
Branch ville ...... ···-· ............... ·-·----- -------- ·------- ........... -------- ------·· -----·-- --------
Col um bi.a .............................. 1 25 r•••••••• -------- 1 20 -------- --------
Denmark ..................... · ........ .......... -------- 2 30 -------- -------- ----···· . ....... 
Edisto Fork ......................... ------- -------- -------· ......... -------- ------·· 
Harleyville ........................... ------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------· --------
Jamison ............................... 2 35 ........... _______ .. ----···· --·----- -------· --------
Macedonia .................. _ ........ 
Mid way ................................. ~ 
.------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ------·· 
1 20 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
North .................................... ···---·- -------· -------- .......... ............ --·-···- -------- ---· ----
Orangeb1;.rg .......................... 1 50 ----.... ······-- 1 12 1 8 
Orangeburg Circuit ............. ------- ----·~-- -------- ········ -------- --- ----- -------- --------
Pineville, and Bowman ....... 1 21> -------- -------- -------- -------- -------· --------
Reevesville ........................ ............. -------- ------·- -------- -------- -------- ------·- --------
Rowesville ........................... 1 18 18 -------- 15 5 
Springfield ............................ ------- -------- -------- -------- -----··· .......... 
St. Philip and Shiloh ........... ........ -------- -------- .......... .......... ......... ......... 
Swansea ............................... ................... ______ .. _ .... .,. ... ......... ......... ......... ........... 
-







,.. oS .d.! ~ Cl) 
::, - o= ~ 0 ::, = = >- ,.. m I oS .d.d 
















. .......... ......... 
.......... -------· 
......... 20 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 71 
EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS 
• Spartanburg District 
Young 
People 











Bethune .. ~·· ........................ • - ·· ··· · · 
Blacks burg .......................... . 
Chesnee................................ 1 




















_____ .. __ --------
Paid 
Interme- World 
dlate■ Junior■ Service 
J-4 
aJ rn l1l a:.i = Cl) 02 .Cl,... S-. ,.. S-. S.- J..c m ~ Cl) 
Cl,) Cl,) Cl) <D ::, - o= 
~ ,Q ~ ,Q oil! 
A s A a lJ:: ?-l ::, ~ m m f-4 m 
,Cl a:> .d a:> •clS ,Cl .d 
0 ~ 0 =s ~A 80 e--1 
-----~--- _____ ............ . .................... , 
-------- .......... _____ .. __ .................... 
20 ········ ········ 1 
1 2 0 1 15 ········ 






- .............. ······ .... -------- ·------· -------- ............................... . 
································. · 1 10 ········ ········ ········ 1 12 Gaffney................................ . ...... . 
10 
10 
15 Greer.................................... 1 15 ---····- -----··· -------- ········ 
---···-· ........ . 
Jefferson 1 2 0 ----···· ········ ······························ 
Hickory Grove .................... • 1 12 
Landrum and -Duncan........ 1 15 
Longtown 1 2 5 ········ ········ ··························-·· 
McBee -------· .......... . ·································· P,acolet and Union Mis .............. •······· 
Pageland............................. 1 15 
Rock Hill ............................. ···· --· -
St. James............................. 1 





-----··· ----···- -------- ................... . 
------·· ----···· _______ ............ --------
-------- -------- -------- .................... . 




-------- ......... -------- .......... ______ .. . 
----·-·· -------- -------- ...................... . 
10 ------·- -------- -------- -------- ......... .. 
-------- -------- ·------- -------- ........ . 
-------- -------· ·------- ..................... . 




........... -------- ------·· -------- ______ ... 
.................... 6 Spartanburg Circuit .................. . 
W~llf ord.... ............. ......... .. ... 1 10 -------- -------- -------- -------- ......... . 









2 2 7 ········ 
_______ ............. _______ .. 
5 
-----------------1-1---1---1----1---1---1---1---11---1---150 








,-;,·.;..-.~~~j,.'7,-;::-~~;---;~e,-~~;,?.':'.'..i'.--i:~~-m£~,,i.,..:·r-:;_-;;, _,:;:,;.;.,\·~~::,~<~~~~; .,: .. r;-.;::;,;::·::,...;·~,;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0~§·~";;.~~;"'.'~;~-~":,;=;,~'.."~~~~,g_;;~~~:~.~=:}#;.;;• .. , ..... ,, . 
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CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS-BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
NAKE.S OF CHARGES 
OR -CHURCHES 
Aiken·· .................................... . 
Allendale ................ ~ .............. . 
Appleton .. ~ .... ~ ......... : .............. . 
Bamberg ................................ . 
Bamberg Circuit ............... ~ ... . 
Beaufort ................................ . 
Black ville .............................. . 
Brunson ................................. . 
Cottageville ........................... . 
Ehr har-dt ............................... . 
Green Pond ........................... . 
Hardeeville ............................ . 
Hickory Hill ......................... . 
Olar .... · .................................. . 
Risers .................................... . 
Ruffin .................................... . 
St. George ............................. . 
Seigling .................................. , 
Springtown ............................• 
Walterboro ............................ . 
Weeks .................................... . 
Yemassee ............................... . 
Youngs Island ...................... . 
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.C: <P Cl.> c> o ::S o CIS 
b,. )l ;>a172 0 c3 0 ID ~ 
Q) ii" .C: S:: .C: Cl.> A 
S . Cl,)... C)- C) C) • a> •s:1. ■=- 172 OOs:: s::O 
c> o~f "'"'f bll "'"'bl> a> o~ 
..., ; IIl;a~ llD::S .8 .c: g_s .c:o = 
,::: '0 0 s::.c: $-4 c> $-4 c>;i,- <li?ai 
G> s:: ,d $.. S:0 Cl.> s... -a> $..a> MG> s Q) :;:,..;o ::ss ~o ,;8~o .E; s..= 
::: ..., - s:i. 'tS - 0 s:i. 
0 ::: (.) cd Iii O O > 0~ ~ Q 
S.. ~ S::M.,Q rll S.. >- S.. >, ::S s:: _..,.c d'M cd ~~cd ..._s.. moo r_, Cl,) ..., ~ o A !::.-v"A ~Q) Q) 
"""' bl) •O Q) ';.C: .,Q .,Q,C: ID • 
.... cd ~ s::::;:J m C) .... 'tS.... o"'"' =~ .,;, s.. - Q) $,, ~ -- ~ G) .,;, ~ .. A, ,.. O" - . ..,$.._ 'tf ,..~ ..., - _..., . ... - - o- - -o > ::S ::, .C: o .d cd cd t> cd cd ;::: H $.. 
E-t <· ~.,QC) ~~.) ~ ~?~ ~< ~! - -
3 0 •••••·•• ······-· 3 3 •••••··• -----··· •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 
12 5 ........ ........ 141 7 2 7 5 ···-···· ........ 120 0 ...... ~. 
15 0 ........ ········ 170 10 5 -------- 7 ·····--- ...•.... ········ 15 
200 ........ ·25 220 100 365 10 ···----- 50 20 40 
140 20 ........ 165 120 -----·-- 25 ········ 57 ········ ········ 
3 5 ········ ........ 4 4 18 ······-· ·······- ........ 10 ········ ···-···· 
32 ········ ··-··-·· 41 19 ........ ···--··· ····---- ........ ···-···· ·---···· 
10 0 ........ ........ 115 7 2 0 9 -------· --·-···· ........ 3 
45 ········ ........ 60 40 ·-···-·· ........ ····---· ....................... . 
8 6 ........ ........ 9 8 2 7 ·------- 10 --·-···· ................ ········ 
4 0 ······•· ...... :.. 4 7 •••••••.•••..•••..•..•...•••••• ·•••···· •••••••• •.•.•... 
3 5 2 2 4 7 2 0 3 7 ........................ ········ ....... . 
64 ............ ·.... 76 44 ........ 14 250 40 5 14 
5 0 ........ ...•.... 5 6 ···----- ••.•.... 13 .••••.•• ··-····· ........ ········ 
6 0 ........ ........ 6 6 •••.•••• ~······· •·•·••·• ....•••• ·•••···• ..••...•..•••... 
9 0 ········ 10 · 104 3 0 ......... ····---- ·-······ 2 5 ········ ········ 
12 5 ········ ········ ·15 0 ........................ ········ ........ ·······- ·-·-···· 
4 0 ···-···· ········ 4 6 ·•······ •.•...................•• · •.•• ~ ... ··-····- ··••···· 
8 0 ........ 6 9 2 7 4 •....... ········ ········ 6 2 ········ 15 
7 5 .......... ~..... 90 ........ ········ ........ ········ ........ ········ ....... . 
2 5 .: ...... ······•·. 3 4 21 10 61········1········1········1········ 4 5 .. ...... ........ 6 0 3 0 3 0 ........ 8 2 0 ..... ... 10 
3 5 •••••••· ••·••·•• 4 5 15 •······· ........ ········ ·······• ········ ....... . 
54 67 91 151 28711707 22 43120001 7421 469 991 2581 26411225 97 
LEADERSHIP TRAINING SCHOOLS-Bamberg 1; Enrollment 12. 
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CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS-BENNETTSVII,I,E DISTRICT 
I 
ENROLLMENT 
• Q) • 0 Obi) 0 
!12 ~ ... ! ... - ... = ... 0 ... Q)GSS r-.o -= AoQ) oS,c: _10 - t Q) 
Q)i)t 
Q) (,) o:::s 0 GS 
Ol a o- o ca »m ,c:O )t = -.1 IQ Qi::: .d Q) bl)~ ... m e . s:i. Q) .d Q C) c:: d t'd :>. ... Q) Cl) .d (J ttl- ms:: S::111 Q) '0 Q 0'0 Q) ...... bl) ... bl) Q) 0..., 
- Q) 
A- .c: ... ~- ... mFl Q) Q,) GS s::: c:: .doc:: -NAMES OF CHARGES m~ C) s::: , ... ;Ep.. bl)::, ,dO m A~ oS ... Q) s::: oS S::.d - c.) =,::: p C, '0 .o ... ... c:J:> Q) • 
OR CHURCHES m m m"d ,c, ... 
Q) a Q) ,:::o Cl) .... Q) ... G> ~: - ms.. E-t ... e r:: ,c ·o t:1 ::s Q)t:1 ::Sr:: -0 4) oS (I) 4) Q) t'd - - ... Q) ::s ... .g a .c: oo .d Q) ... 0 GQQ) m'0 N~ - ... -a~- 0 0 c:i. m~ maS - Q) ,c, < 0 GS ... 0> 0~ .d = ~ ~ 0 < S:: GS ai mo ... c:i. oS GS r-. s:::rn ... ~ s..;:.. :::s 0 
-00 -ei gl,bll 
GS 'M Q) c:: _p::i.o = $-4 oS ~oS ... mm rn 0 A ... a OIIM :>a, Q) . o..,. 0 :>a, ~ ril <I) A Q) m bl) -.r:: .o A ,0,d m • 'M s-.s:: ... ... -o Q) 
0 ........ 'M- o:;:; Q) l7J Q) Cl) aS .!!s::~ m o "d ... = m 0 Q) 0 Q) - OJ - mi... :>. oe- ~ ""o Cl)-c.) - § oS ... CD • Q) ~ - ~= - ..,_ c:i..! • 'tS q:: ... Q) c:i..., • 0 0 = ·o 0 Q) :::, ... .., :> - -o- -- MS.. o_ CM z 0 ::s ::s .c: C),d oS ~~P! GS-z Z:::s zo z::a 0 p,. ~ E-t < P...oO <o ~ P..◄ ril~ 
Alcot ........................... -.. --.. ----- 2 4 6 -------- 14 -------- -------- -------- 130 98 26 10 -------- -------- 16 45 
Bennettsville ........ ·-·-----··-·------ 1 -------- -·------ -------- 10 -------- -------- --·----- 140 -------- ·------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Bethel and Ebenezer-··----·-·-· 2 -----·-- -------- -------- 24 -------- -------- -------- 207 -------- ~------- -------- -------· -------- -------- --------
Blenheim and Spears_. _________ ... 3 ·------- -------- -------- 24 -------- -------- -------- 200 -------- .-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Chesterfield_. ___ ._ -..... ·-.. ----------- 2 -------- ______ _._ -·------ 9 -------- -------- -------- 90 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Cheraw--------------------·--------·-··-- 1 -------- -------- -------- 20 -------- -------- ............. 162 -------- .. ------- -------- --·----- -------- -------- --------Clio and Hopewell._. _____________ 3 __ .., _____ -------- -------- 15 -------- -------- -------- 110 -------- .. ------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Darlington ...... -·---·---·--------·---·- 1 -------- -------- -------- 14 -------- -------- -------- 125 80 r••••••• -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Darlington Mission-···---·-------· 2 -------- -------- .. ------ - 10 -------- -------- -------- 60 -------- i.-•-··-· -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Dillon ........ ---·----·--·---------·-···-··· 2 -------- -------- -------- 25 -------- -------- -------- 125 •••••o•• .-------- -------- -------- --------- -------- --------
Hartsville ........ -· ... _-·· __ . __ .. _ -- _. -- 1 -------- -------- -------- 22 -------- -------- -------- 220 -------- ~--····· -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Hartsville Mission---·-------··---- ·------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ~ ....... ·-·--·-· -------- -------- -------- --------
Kelley Bell Circuit. _______________ · 3 21 113 
.. 
-------- •-••"-•• -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- i.--····· -------- -------- -------- -------- --------Level Green and Wesley ______ 2 ................ ................ -------- 28 -------- -------- -------- 210 -------- t.••-···· -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Little Rock ................ ------··----· 2 ·-------- -------- -------- 26 -------- -------- -------- 186 -------- •··-···· -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Little Rock Circuit.-·-··-··------ 3 ------·- -------- -------- 22 -------- -------- -------- 236 -------- ·------- -------- -------- -------- ------·- --------
North Marlboro .... ---·--··---···--- 3 -------- -------- -------- -26 -------- -------- -------- 100 70 ------- -------- -------- -------- 23 10 
Wesley Chapel. ... -----·--·-····--··· 1 -------- -------- -------- 10 -------- ·-------- -------- 120 -------- ·······- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------St. John and Shiloh ______________ 3 -------- -------- -------- 24 -------- -------- -------- 200 -------- ........ -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
-.::--
TOTAL-----·---·-·-----··----····· 37 4 6 -------- 343 -------- -------- --------- 2724 248 26 10 -------- -------- 89 66 -
CHUB.CB SCHOOL STATISTIOS-OHABLESTOH DISTRICT 
- • 
BNROLLllDDNT 
• Q) .• 0 o llll 0 
m ~s..! ...,_ ...,= ..., 0 ..,_ .,_, G)cds J.c 0 -s:: AoQ) oS,d -"d - I 4) 
Q) i:. Q) (.) 0 = 0 :; • s :>i.rn o- Om s:: -= t) .d Cl) .., m Q) .d o= t11i s-. ID a . s:i. QC) s:: d oj :>a, s-. G) Q) -= Q m- m S:: i:: m <D "' (J 
0'0 Q) ..., ... bl) .,. llll Cl) 0 .. 
- Cl) 
A- .c: ... =- ... IDfil NAME~ OF CHARGES ~M Q) Q) () CIS = = :a~ bl)= i:: .d O = -..., .c:o ID A~ cO c5 Q) = oS = .d - C) i:::,::: "' .o ... O:> Ji OR CHURCHES • . ID . "" '0 s-. Q) s G) ,:o <D .... Q) ,.. G) - .... E-t a = 'tS • t t:1 ::s G>ti ::ss:: 0 <P CIS G) Q) Q) o3 - - ..., G) ,6 s -IDG) c'tS N r;l. - ... - ... ::, ... 0 .c: C)o .c: Q) ,..-0 ·~ caS -Q) 'tS < 0 GS - ..., 0 c:i. • 0°> Olll OQ, . -= = ~ c:i. 0 ◄ =~- aiO 'M c:i. C) GS oS ... =rn OS Q,) ... - ,0. i=:: l>a '"' :>a, = fll -oo -o td 'M = GS ~GS i>at mm o,... 0 >. 0 A ..,s bO be m ~ ril <I) 0 A .ci A .O,d Cl) 'M r-. C s.. ..... llll -o Q) --= • • 
0 'M ... 'M- o- Q) 112 Q) Q) aS .!! = )t &12 C) '0 ..., =· 0 Cl) 0G> - - ms.. :>a, "d- :>a, "do G)-... ~ - l1J e CIS ... IQ - ~= - s-.- ~ 0 ·'t1 ·o ,:.) c:i. ... ..., G) ~...,. - i~~ 0 = o_ 0~ = ::, 0 0 > :::s = .r:: c.>,d oS -- M s.. 'M GS-z· Z::s zo z~ 0 111 z tJ:: E-4 < 111.oO <O ~ P◄ < r:r1! 
Andrews ........ ·-------·--··--------- ___ 3 1 -------- --------- 5 12 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- $ ----·- $ ------ $------ $--·--· Brook Green ________________ . _________ 1 4 -------- -------- 14 26 -------- -------- 40 20 -------- -------- 5 -------- ··-·-··· --------
Charleston: 
Centenary. _____________ --·---------- 1 15 15 2 27 174 17 15 201 84 -------- 4 -------- 75 15 170 Old Bethel. ________________________ , 1 ---·---- -------- -------- -------- ·------- -------- -------- -------- -------- __ .., _____ -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Wesley .. ______ ~----------------- ______ 1 7 -------- -------- 14 156 -------- -------- 170 75 -------- 15 -------- 20 -------- --------St. James Mission ____________ 1 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Lincolnville & E. Mis. __________ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Cooper River·--·----·---------------- 2 2 2 -------- 12 68 -------- . 1 80 40 -------- -------- 10 -------- -------- --------Dorchester ______________________________ 3 -------- -------- -·------ 16 134 -------- -------- 150 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------Dixon Chapel _________________________ ------·-· -------- -------- -----·-- ____ ,... ___ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------John's Island _________________________ 4 5 -------- -------- 27 148 -------- -------- 175 95 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Jedb11rg·---·--··------------------------- 2 --·----- -------- -------- 6 32 -------- -------- 38 -------- ·------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------Georgetown_. ____ -·. ______________ .. ___ 1 1 -------- -------- 6 19 -------- -------- 25 15 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------Greel~yville ____________________________ 2 ·-----·- -------- -------- 12 128 -------- -------- 140 60 12 3 -------- -------- -------- ------·-
!Anes ..... ·-----·--------·----------------- 3 6 ·------- -------- 18 152 -·------ -------- 180 90 --------- 30 -------- -------- -------- --------
Maryville-··-···--·------·----·---------- 2 -------- -------- -------- -------- -·------ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ·------- --~------ --------
Mt. Holly .. __________ . __ -- _. _. ---_ -- _ .. _ 4 -------- -------- -------- 18 206 -·------ -------- 224 100 12 12 -------- -------- -------- --------Pino polis ___________ ._. __________________ 3 -------- ----·--- -------- 16 100 -------- -------- 116 90 ·------- 5 -------- -------- -------- 7 
Ridgev1He .. _ ---------- .. __________ . -- --- 2 2 --------- -------- 6 83 -------- -------- 89 45 -------- 5 7 5 8 15 
St. Stephens----·-------------_. __ . __ .. 3 4 10 -------- 12 68 -------- -------- 80 65 80 4 10 40 -------- 12 St. Stephens Circuit ______________ 2 -------- ·------- -------- -------- --------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------~ 
Sumnferville .. -·---·--. _______________ ~ 1 3 . 5 ----·-- ... 5 60 -------- -------- 65 75 10 3 -------- -------- 15 18 
St. Thom·as-----·-··------------------ ➔ 3 -------- -------- -------- 10 75 -------- -------- 85 50 ·------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------Washington and Ladson ______ . 3 -------- -------- -------- 12 78 -------- __ ..; _____ 90 -------- r-···••.•· -------- -------- -------- -------- --------Ridgeville Circuit _________________ . 2 2 2 -------- 4 32 - .. --- --.. -------- 36 24 -------- -------- 11 -------- -------- --------
TOTAL-·-·······----·-·---------··' 
--
91\ 50 52 34 2 240 1751 17 16 1985 888. 114 43 130 38 222 
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__ ,., .. __ - ___ , 
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·CHURCH -SCHOOL STATISTICS-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
•G) • 0 Otlll I 0 
m ENROLLMENT ~s-.J +'o +',:: ~ 
+' <1)ma s-.o -
~ . AO (1,) ~.c: -O'S -0 I 
. - • .c:~ <Po ~ ca , m e b,..-:i >-rn o-a Om ~ = +' o:>? ,c:,.. ,C:(1,) ~ 
o s-. m m c • G> o.::: e o • ~= ~» ~ Q;) Q) 8-dp. .c:.g r/2 r/2,::: =.s 
... Pc- .c:- '0 +a o - a;> +' s-. bO +' bO G> Of;a:1 
-;~ AQ;) ! 0 f = +' ; ~:ait bO::S .5 .c: g.5 .c:o : • - !:> td ~ ,.,.. a;> S:: '0 o ,::.c: s-. o s-. o;,. G>m 
m - '0 S-0 - \.,,/ . e Q) • -o G) s-. • Q) s-. Q) ~ G) 
o : !; m Q.' ,-c, td E-f - - +' S § ,-c, • ~ s-. ~ ::s G>t:J ::s s:: := 
_g :i: !~ .; g- '0 < o ~ ~ · t: ~j . ,g a o g~o 6~ t g: 
0 
Q$. cas-. =rn ,:: ~ P. s-. -< =~! mf » s-.>, .... ::s 
r/2 500 ~0 td cd ~ ~ S:: G> - d S::0 .... C, ""'--~ cd l» t lllr/2 .-t .._, bD t.n rn >. .... r:.., ...., ~ r'\ ';,."fl.lA ,... ,.. G) 
fM .._. l» s-. = s-. m s-. l"'4 bO ·o (1,) -;.c: .... - -- m ai 
o o s-. ~'a) O·... (1,) - a;> G> - cd ,!! ,::~ m c.> ....__ it,....__ O+' ,::_ 
Q;> ID +' CJ - !1l d cd S-. - G> S-. ~ -~ ~ - G) ca • .,t, • 0 • <1) - Pc s-. Jo. +' o:> Pc .. , .,. - . .., ... - . .., P.-
0 0 = o o <D ..,.. ::s ::S O o > ::s~ ,s:::: ""~ cd - 0'; -- Ms-. 
• 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
z z ::s zo . z~ o . · Pot z . ~ E-f -< o...Eo ~6 ~ ~~~ A'!< fit! 
Asbury and BetheL............. 3 ........ ........ ........ 1 0 40 ........ ....•... 6 0 4 5 30 8 •...•.•................• 1 6 
Cades...................................... 2 ......•. .••••.•• .•.•.••• 3 0 3 4 0 ..•.•••• •••••••• 3 7 0 2 2 5 2 oo 4 2 5 2 5 ••••...• 3 5 
Florence .•....... : ..... ~ ............ ~ ... .:. 2 ........ ........ ........ 4 0 3 6 0 ........ ........ 4 0 0 2 2 5 ......... ......•. 5 5 6 0 7 6 0 
Hemingway and Nesmith..... 4 ........ ........ ........ 26 309 ......... ......... 335 226 230 9 ........ 65 . .e••··· 20 
Kingstree ............... -................. 6 ........ ........ ........ 3 6 2 8 9 ........ ........ 3 2 5 1 7 O 1 7 O 2 5 2 5 ........ 5 O 3 O 
Kingstree Circuit................... 3 ........ ........ ........ 3 6 17 4 ........ ........ 21 o 19 o 19 o 2 o 5 O 5 O ......•. 20 
Lake City............................... 4 ........ ........ ........ 24 155 ........ ........ 179 125 120 6 ........ ........ 50 20 
Latta .. :..................................... 2 4 1 ........ 14 140 4 10 154 115 80 3 ........ 40 30 40 
Mars Bluff.............................. ~ 8 ..... .::.. ........ 1 O 15 O ........ .......• 16 O 13 O 1·11 ....... ~ 2 5 ................ 
1 
....... . 
Marion and John Wesley..... 2 5 3 ........ 18 15 0 ........ ....•... 16 8 12 O ......... ........ 2 5 ........ ........ 2 8 
Mullins.................................... 2 ........ ........ ........ fl>~ 6 4 ....•... ••9'••·· 7 9 5 5 .10 1 O .....•.. 2 5 ........ 2 o 
Pamplico ...... ~ .......................................... ........................ ·····~·· ...... ~ ......................... ~······· ....................................... . 
Salem and Wesley................. 2 2 10 2 22 228 ........ ....•.•. 250 200 150 22 ......... ~O ........ 40 
Springville.............................. 3 ................ ·-······ 2 4 2 2 6 ........ ........ . 2 5 0 200 2 20 3 ........ 2 5 ···-··· 15 
St. John.................................. 3 ........ ........ ........ 12 63 ........ .....•.. 75 65 60 6 ....••.• 50 ........ 27 
St. Luke ... _ .. .;, ........ ·.•-··············· 2 ... · .................... ~ 5 3 5 ........ ...•.... 4 0 .3 0 i. ••• ~... 6 ......... 10 -5 ·····-· 
St. Mary ••.••••••••.•.............. ~..... 2 :........ ........ •••••••. 10 160 ........ ........ 1-70 170 100 111········ 25 .......... 10 
St. Paul.................................. 3 ........ ···-:···· ........ 16 - 2 6 O I........ ........ 2 7 6 13 O 15.0 2 9 ........ 2 0 ........ 3 2 
Tim:nwnsville.......................... 2 10 1-....... ........ 25 220L....... ........ 245 165 245 10 .....•.. .35 40 40 
., 
TOTAL ............................ .i. 49{
1 
29 14 21: 373l3.3.63L 41 1013.736l2515.120561 l72l 2051 -4701 1821 432 
,,. _l ' ... _ ! -~ ~ 
-~-
" .. - ' ~. " ,( 
< , 
. 
CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS-GREENVILI,E DISTRICT 
•a>• 0 OflO 0 
ENROLLMENT ~s-.! ~ 0 +'= ~ 
~ 1------,:----=---~---:----1 G> m d f.t O -= .-, Aofi} cllS,c: o"g o · ~ 
m 
8
iv .c: ~ ~~ . o O o 112 La1 = Q)~ .c:= .dQ) ~ 0 +' Ill _ d • G> ,.. o_ C,) C) C) 
bO s-. r-. ... ,._ • p. .C: - r/2 rn ,:: = ..., =: . (d >, <I) ~ ~ 0'0 a:> +' f bO ~ bO a> Or.;, 
_ a> Pc- .c: -.., +' ,:: ~= s-. ,:: o ,:: - m,.... 
NAMES OF CHARGES ~..:i Ai ~ f ~ ~ (d ~Pot . ~~ 'i: .g ,::'i: -5.~ ; ai 
. ta .... (d <1) t,!j d <I) '0 ·'-' -o G) s-. .(1,) ... G) MG) 
OR CHURCHES .! ms.. m~ '0; E-t .5 c = '0 • ~ ~ 1t:1 ::s a>t:1 ::S,:: := 
0 a>cliS Q;> <I) - - S-0 M <1) ::S+' ~a O ,c:c.>0 ,dG) S..p. 
~ =~ :~ ~§' '0 < o (d ~ t: 'c3~ai -co 0~ OP::i ~p. 
,"- ~I""" (d S-. °ErJl = ~ p. s-, -< =M,Q l7l S-. >, Soc>, ::, 
0 - -o (d td ~ <1) s::: _,.... El ='M cd ~ cd »t IDl7l 
· rn o: O..._ bllbll m O ~ A µ;1 ~ ..,a> -2,c: A ,0 A .o.c: I. 
'M ~ 'M ~ ~ ~ ~ 00 s-. uu r,i01,e 112 10 ~ ,:: m 
· o o s.. o°a) O·""' ¢) - a:> Q;) - ~ - S::ic1 m ~ >. - » 0 a:>':: 
<I) ID ~ CJ • .,. !1l c td S-0 ~- Q;> ::S - '0 S-. - 'C . c::it w 
• • 'O • o . _a> IA Pc s-. ~ +' a;> -+' • o - - o- - - u °i: o o = o_ o_iv ~ ::s ::s o o > ::s ::s.c: o.c:- (d (d1:>, a3 td- "a;> z z ::s. zo I z ~ o P-4 z t:c: 8- < P-t.00 <o ~ P-iP-~ P-i< til+a 
Anderson ... ····························- 1 I 3 ........ ........ 1 O 113 6 ........ 12 3 60 9 0 2 ........ 15 6 0 3 4 
Belton .... _................................ 3 3 6 ........ 18 90 5 ........ 90 75 20 4 65 30 35 25 
Easley ....... :............................. 3 7 10 ........ 20 200 ................ 200 150 30 2 ........ 40 27 1 
J.ohn -Wesley.......................... 1 ··-·-··- -·---··· ........ 15 5 5 ........ ........ 7 O 3 7 ............................................... . 
Minus Chapel.......................... 1 4 ........ 2 12 50 7 ........ 77 40 ......... 2 10 5 15 20 
St. Andrews........................... 1 6 ........ ........ 15 75 ........ ........ 80 45 6 4 ........ 20 25 26 
Greenwooll............................. 2 4 ·-·-···· ........ 11 74 ........ 85 57 ........ 60 1 10 20 25 22 
Mt. Zion and Pelham............ 2 ........ ........ ........ 16 ........ 2 8 ................ ····~··· ........ ........ ........ ........ 10 ....... . 
Newberry ................................................................................ ···-··· ........................ ~······· ....................................... . 
Ninety-Six.............................. 4 5 ........ ........ 25 140 ........ ........ 180 100 26 20 ........ 25 50 30 
North Greenville................... 2 2 3 4 12 7 5 3 4 9 4 5 O 4 6 ............................... . 
Pendleton............................... 3 9 ........ ........ 20 135 8 53 196 100 17·6 14 ........ 14 ........ 15 
Pickens................................... 4 6 3 ........ 15 200 ........ ........ 115 190 200 ........ ........ 25 25 25 
Rock Mill............................... 3 3 -·····-· ........ 12 180 ... :.... ........ 180 36 190 ........ 8 ........ ........ 18 
Seneca ..................................... - 1 2 3 ........ ·10 75 ........ ........ 85 50 ........ ........ ........ 22 25 15 
South Greenville .................. ..! 8 3 7 ........ 20 110- 40 ........ 210 130 120 6 ........ 35 152 25 
Walhalla ................................. 1 3 6 ........ ........ 18 80 ........ ........ 98 70 ........ 7 10 10 15 1·s 
West Anderson ...................... i 3 ---····· ........ ·-··---· 1 O 8 5 ................ ·--····· 60 ........ 16 .................. : ............ . 
Williamston............................ 3 6 5 ---····· 20 14.0 160 ........ 160 125 160 28 50 ........ ........ 16 
TOTAL ........................... : 43 691 37 6 279 1877 257 142 2015 1298110811 112 153 261 454 28~ 
LEADERSIDP TRAINING SCHOOL--Easley 4; Enrollment 20. Minus· Chapel 4; Enrollment 45; lnter-
denomin~tional Classes· l; Enrollment 23. North Greenville -2'; - Enrollment 12. 
VACATION ·SCHOOL~Anderson 1; Teachers 6; Pupils Enrolled 7 5. Mt. Zion and Pelham 1; Teachers 
6; Pupils Enrolled 25. 
. WEEK DAY SCHOOLS-Minus Chapel, Interdenominational 1; Methodist Pupils Enrolled 35. Methodist 
Day Schools: Mt. Zion and Pelham 2; Pupils Enrolled 3; Ninety-Six 4; Pupils Enrolled 4. 
• 
:~~~t;:-n:5~?~?-.~n-~~::;r;-:-_~;"-.-~ ~---+~~"7'-;:~:~:~2--~v:~~..:-:.:..;..--.---~1 
~:Ii.:k~~-~-,,._.~ -·~_,....,._ ... ...:..,;- ;.•~-·~.: ..,.~- --,.,...~-~ --·--,~~...;.~.. ...::..:.. ·.:..: '\: _;_;~.;;:::~ ~- .. :. . ·~-;;;~--~···~;_;... .... ~~'A:'?t&tittft' -~ 
{ 
CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
ENROLLMENT 
• Q) • 0 Oba 0 p, r-._E ...,0 ..., = .., 
I'll Q)"3a r-.o -~ -'0 = Ao Q) ~.c: - I o= 0 )I (l) -=~ >, C) o- Om m a Q) ~ rn .c: Q = .c: Q) 
bl)~ 
~ !ll a -ii ~.c: C,)= QC) s:: d r-. s-. Ill rn- mi:: 
aS >. Cl) (l) Cl) 0'0 Q) ..., ~ ..., bl) 0..., i:::co 't1 C,) bl) Q) 1Dfi1 -cu s::l.- .c: cd 
..., 
= ~:ait bc::S s:: .,c:OS:: -NAMES OF CHARGES . m..,:i Q) (l) CJ = ..., .c:o ID A~ r-. aS - (,) =;:: j: p ~ Q) s:: 0 i::.c: r-. (,) ?' IC C, a Q) 't1 . -o Q) r-. - G) Joo G) - OR CHURCHES m ID '0 ,C:, S.. r:: '0 r-. Joo - IDS... 8 a ~ = G)~ == -0 Q) aS a> Q) 4) t'd - - ..., Q) =~o =a .c: 00 .c: Q) r-.-0 Ill Q) m'tS N s::l. - r-. - ..., c3 p. • "Cl 0 0°;: oi:li ID~ aoaS 'tS < 0 aS ..., 0~ 111-4 s:i. .c: - Q) s:: ~ '21 0 < s:::aSm mo (,) aS aS r-. s::rn Joo -~s =..S:: >. r.. >. = rn -ao -o cd cd .... Q) = "3 ~cd »t lllr,J 0.-4 0 bflllc 0 >, A C;i;l Q) .., 0 A .a A .c.c: Q) .... ~ I'll bl) ·oQ) ij.C: 11D • .... ....... r.. = r-. OJ r-. 't1 ...,. S:: Ill 0 0 Q) 0 Q) O:p Q) - Q) a> - aS ~ = :a llQ f >. "Cl->, "do Q)-ID c:.> .... 11.l a cd r.. - Q) - r-.- s:i..! 0 ·'O ·e • Q) ci::: s::l. r-. ..., ~ P.,w. o::s - -o- -- II< s.. Os:: o_ 0 (l) fl-I ::s ::s 0 0 :> ::s ::s .c: < .c: cd aS~ aS oS- C:i:1! z z = zo z)t 0 p,. z ~ 8 < P...ao o ~ ~ ~ ~< 
Branchville ................. _ ...... ···-• 3 3 2 3 29 151 -------- -------- 180 150 -------- 15 30 -------- 50 
Columbia ................................ 1 6 7 15 85 100 80 
r-------
9 10 10 50 ------·- -------- -------- ·------- --------
De.nmar k ................................. ? 4 10 18 112 130 75 15 10 23 5 23 --------- -------- -------- --------
Edisto Fork ............... ·-·····-···- 4 -------- -------- -------- 29 336 -------- -------- 365 200 -------- 35 -------- -------- -------- 25 
Harleyville ........................... ·- 2 2 2 -------- 11 69 ------·- -------- 80 50 ·------- 9 -------- 18 15 6 
Jamison ................... ·-·········-··· 2 4 4 -------- 18 82 -------- -------- 100 80 -------- 30 -------- -------- 15 12 
Macedonia .............................. 4 -------- -------- --- ... ---- 18 232 -------- -------- 250 175 -------- 18 20 -------- -------- 15 
Midway ................ ·-···-············· 2 3 10 -------- 15 80 -------- -------- 96 60 .. ------- 15 12 20 6 15 . 
North_ ................................. · ... ·------· -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------Orangeburg ............................ 1 6 6 ........ 21 150 -------- 7 . 171 120 130 -------- -------- 15 10 80 
Orangeburg Circuit ............... 4 ------·· -------- -------- 16 1s·4 -------- -------- 200 100 ......... 25 ·-------- 60 50 12 
Pineville and Bowman .......... 3. 5 6 ........ 17 192 -------- -------- 209 100 26 42 10 3 2.0 18 
Reevesville ............................. -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ., _______ -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Rowesville .............................. 4 9 -------- -------- 18 181 -------- -----·-- 199 85 4 4 -------- -------- --------- 20 
Springfield .............................. 2 5 -------- -------- 17 83 -------- -------- 100 75 .. _______ 10 -------- .......... --------- --------St. Philip and Shiloh ............. ............. ------·- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- "'······· -------- -------- -------- -------- --------Swansea .................................. 1 ········ -------- -------- 4 6 ........ -------- 10 5 ·------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ·------
TOTA:t., ............................. 36 47 47 -------- 246 1943 -------- 7 2189 1355 1591 212[ 6 1 1 1791 131f326 
CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS-SPARTANBU:Q,G DISTRICT 
ENROLLMENT 
• Q) • 0 0~ I.S Qs..,! .,_ ..,= Ill 
epaSa 0 -~ s.. 0 _-o = I Aoa> aS .c: - I Cl) Q) (,) o= 0 
~ ID e Q) ~::;i >.r,J o- Om = .d (,) .c: Q) 
bl)~ 
~ m ID a . c:ii Q) .d (,) = (J (,) s:: d r-. r-. m- rlJ= cd >. Q) (I) .do i:::c (I) '0 Q 0'0 Q) .., s.. bl) ..., bO Q) 0..., 
- Q) 
'21- .c: ..., = ii::-"" .,c:Or:: - mfil NAMES OF CHARGES I ~~ Q) Cl) (,) aS = ..., :a~ ~ ::s = ~0 ID A~ cd ~ Q) s:: aS =-= - (,) =;::: C,) > ~= 'tS .o s.. s.. OR CHURCHES ID IQ I'll '0 Cl) a Q) ;::o (I) .... Q) ... Q) - ms.. 'tS r-. E-1 ~ e = 't1 •O ,gs t::t =CJ)~ == -0 J) aS Q) Cl) Cl) cd - - r-. Q) =..., 0 .c: C,) 0 .c: 4) s..-IQ Q) I'll "Cl N p. - - ~ 0 '21 • os::a. 0 'tS < 0 aS - ..., 0> Of:Q .c: Ill~ m aS .... Cl) s:: ~ i;:2i 0 < i::: aS m l'llo 4M~ Q aS aS"" s:: rn aS Q) "" -~,Q =..S:: >. r.. >. :i-.t ::s Ul -oo -o cd 111-4 A = ..,s cd ~aS mm 0.-4 o» btb(l 0 >, C;i;l Q) 0 A .o A ,Q.,C: (I) I'll bl) - 0 (I) -.c: ID • .... 'Hr.. r-. = r.. Ill r-. Ill C) 'O .., i:::m ..... _ Cl) cd ~ r::=a 0 0 (I) o.cu o- Q) - Cl) - : r.. >, '0- >, '00 (I)-Ill ~ c:) - 11.l a cd '"' - - ,.._ g..! 0 ·'0 ·o • (l) ci::: p, r-. ..., Cl) P...., • (,) ::s - -o- --0 = o_ 0 Q) fl-I ~ ::s 0 0 > ::t ::,.C: <.c: cd aS~ aS aS- M r-. z z::, zo z~. 0 ~ z = 8 < P-i.ao. o ~ .ll-4 ~ ~< fil! 
Bethune ................................ _. 2 1 ........ ........ 1 0 15 ........ ........ 2 5 1 0 .................................. I ........ 1 5 
Blacksburg.............................. 3 3 ........ ........ 12 · 3 8 ........ ...•.... 3 8 16 •••........•.................................... 
Chesnee ................................ _. 3 4 ........ ........ 9 66 -···-··· ........ ........ 7 5 ......... ........ ........ ........ ........ 15 
Chester Circuit...................... 2 4 ····-··- ........ 18 67 ........ ........ 86 ........ ......... .•..•..• ..•...•. ........ ........ 50 
Clover ...................... -·········-···· 3 8 ........ -····-·· 24 201 --······ ........ 225 120 ..... 3... ........ ........ ........ ........ 60 
Cowpens ......................... - ...... -·-····- ·····-·· ··-····· ·-····-· ................................................•....... ···••,··· ............................... . 
Gaffney................................... 1 2 ........ ........ 11 49 ........ ........ 60 25 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 30 
Greer ................................ ·-···· 1 3 ........ ........ 9 31 ........ ..••...• 40 20 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 10 .. 
Jefferson................................. 4 4 ........ ........ 30 90 ........ ........ ........ 120 •....................... -······· ........ 30 
Hickory Grove ...................... ~ 1 1 -·····-· ··-·---· 4 21 ·····-·· ........ ........ 25 -······· ........ ........ ........ ........ 2 
Landru·m and Duncan.......... 2 3 ........ - -.... 6 34 ........ ........ 40 24 ·-······ ........ ........ ........ ........ 8 
Longtown ............ ·-···········-··--- 3 3 --····-- ........ 8 14 ........ ........ 2 2 ·····--· --···-·· --·····- ........ ........ ........ 3 
McBee .................... ·-···--····-·-··· 2 7 --·---·- -·-·-·-· 11 114 -·-····· ........ 1 125 7 5 ··-···-· ····-··· ........ ·-······ ........ 15 
Pacolet and Union Mis......... 3 4 -·····-· -·-··-·- 2 6 3 8 ··-·-··· ........ 6 4 5 8 ·-······ ---·-·-· ........ ........ ....... 3 7 
Pageland................................ 2 3 ........ ·····-·· 12 113 -······· ........ 12 5 7 6 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 15 
Rook Hill .............................. _ 2 4 ........ ........ 8 72 ........ ........ 80 30 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 30 
St. James ................ ·-··-····-····- 2 4 ·-······ ........ 11 131 ........ ........ 142 7 5 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 28 
St. Mark ..................... -........... 3 6 ·-····-· --······ 15 210 ······-· ·····-·· 2 21 13 5 ·--·-·-- --······ ·-······ ........ ........ 9 5 
Sp~rtanburg····-·····················- 1 4 ·-··-··· ·-······ 15 19 5 ........ ........ 21 o 8 5 ··-·-··· ·-···-·· ·-······ ........ ........ 12 5 
Spartanburg Circuit ....... ·-···-·• 21 2 ........ ........ 7 6 8 -······· ······-· 7 5 4 0 •......• ······-· ·····-·· ...•..•. •.•....• 2 5 
Wellford ..... _._··-······--·······-··-·-:- 2 3 ·-·-···· --·-·--· 16 3 9 ·-······ ······-· 5 5 5 O ······-· ---···-· ................ ····-··· 2 3 
Wilkinsville .......................... _, 11 1 ........ ........ 5 15 ........ ........ 2 o 8 ................ ····-·-· ........ ........ 4 
York ...................................... ~. 1 6 ........ ........ 10 65 ........ ........ 7 5 40 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 20 
TOT AL·-················-···- ....• 46 8 0 I ........ L ..... .l 3 3 1 l 16 8 61. .... _. -L. .. __ . .l 1 7 2 7111 0 61 .... ---.1 ...... --1. -. -.... I -....... I ........ I 6 3 0 
S"fr".~: ~µf.~.<·L~ •.-;-. 
~-~~~:"-'_'-~-'-~~-~~c,:~-~ :_: ~ ::; ~----:_:~•~•~. ~~,~~~~:c~~~; ~::--~~~~~~-0~~~=~~~ .~- .<~ 
'. ~-.,- ;1;-.r: ··:~~- -~~~.-,ri-~?$_,:_. -~ ~ • ' ... 4 • ,:\..,g_-.--f!)I_ .... '.'<''' ., .. 
- . ~ 
CHURCH SOHOOL STATISTICS-SUMTER DISTRICT 
·. 
. ENROLLMENT 
• (I) • 0 0 bl) 0 
'Sor..! 
..,_ ..., s:: .., 
C1J 0 .... (I) al a r.. 0 -i:: Ao (I) aS,c= -'0 - I (I) <l)i~ (I) 0 o::s 0 al Ill 8 l>ar,J o- Om ~ i:: ,s::O .d (I) 
• bl)~ 
.... Ill Ill a •P. (l) .d 0 = Oc;, s::2 r.. r.. oo- aJ = aS >. <I) (I) (I) .d 0 s:::m ~ C) 0'0 (I) ..., r.. bl) .a bll (I) irzi - (I) s:::2.- .d aS ..., = t:t:1-r.. .dos::: .c:o NAMES OF CHARGES Ill~ (I) <D CJ = .... :a~ bl) ::s s:: ID 0 A~ aS s.. (I) s:: aS s:: .d - o=s:: 0~ .3 i .. 0 .o s.. 111 (I) a (I) '0 s:o Cl) r.. - (I) s.. (I) OR CHURCHES m Ill~ '0 S-. s:: '0 • ~ - Ill S.. 8 a t:f ::s (l)t:f ::s s:: -- - 0 (I) aS Cl) '0 (i;I ~ - - .... (I) .g a s..-r.. ::S+1 .c: 00 .c: (I) 0 Ill Q) - - - ..., c3 p. • 0 0 c:i. Ill~ m CIS N <D '0 < 0 aS - .... o";: 0~ .c: ms-. -r/J i:: ~ ~ 0 < s:::=m mO ~&:). 0 aS CIS O i:: aS <D r.. _i:Q.c s:::.f:: >. r.. >. ::s O'J -co - aS '1-f i:: ..., a CIS ~aS >.t moo o .... 0 >. . b.O b.C 0 >. A ~ (I) 0 A (I) m r.. bD -o (I) -.c: .c A .c.c: ID • ~ 11-f s.. Ci-I - r.. i:: r.. m (I) aS ~=~ mo '0 .., S:: ID O· 0 (I) o <D O· ... Q) - rt.I (I) - Ill S-. >. '0- >. '00 (I)-m ..., C) a aS r.. - a..! ·'0 . 0 . (I) cs:: p. r.. (I) s:2...., • ~::s - r..-0 .... - -o- --Os:: 0 0 <P Ci-I ::s ::s 0 0 > ::s ::s .d O,d aS =~= aS - M Joo z z ::s zFJ z~ 0 114 z ~ 8 < 114.cO <O ~ p.,. ~ P--t< f'il: --
Antioch ... ~-~----------------------------~ 2 12 -------- -------- 27 lt8 --------
. 
••••o••• 175 100 ►------- 20 -------· 15 -------- --------Blaney ____________________________________ 
2 3 -------- -------- 12 100 -------- -------- 1121 60 ·------- -------- -------- --·----- -------- --------C&mden _______________ ., __ . _______________ • 1 7 11 2 16 169 -------- -------- 185 85 ~------- . 17 -------- 30 -------- 48 Camden Circuit _____________________ 21 6 4 -------- 20 175 -------- -------- 175 100 . 100 10 6 25 25 35 Lamar ____________________________________ . 2 7 6 -------- 20 ~25 10 -------- 249 175 ·------- -------- so 30 -------- --------Lynch burg __________________ . ___ . __ .. --· 3 5 6 -------- 22 270 -------- -------- 470 160 ·------- -------- -------- 80 40 60 
Macedonia and St. Peter-----• 2, 4 , ______ -- -------- 9 216 -------- -------- 220 150, 5 11 -------- 20 10 12 Mayes dlle ___________________ . _________ .. 2 4 7 -------- 10 114 -------- -------- 127 60 69 15 -------- 10 -------- 12 Mechanicsville .. _____________________ . 1 7 - 12 150 162 76 loO 42 1& 24 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------Mt. Zion and .St. James _______ . 2 14 14 -------- 32 199 -------- -------- 231 105 199 16 -------- 40 -------- 66 Oswego_. ____________________ .. _____ ._ .. _._ 2 6 -------- -----·-- 14 285 -------- -------- 299 185 285 35 -------- 125 -------- 40 Rock Hill _______________________________ 2 6 -------- -------- 10 120 -------- -------- 130 40 115 7 -------- 15 -------- 12 
Shiloh-----~- ___ --------- __ .. __ .. ___ --- ... -- 2 12 -------- -------- 16 210 -------- -------- 226 80 19 -------- -------- 24 -------- 24 St. P.au·1 Circuit _____________________ 2 10 -------- -------- 6 70 -------- -------- 76 30 10 5 -------- 16 -------- 15 St. Matthews _________ ----------------· . 2 . 10 7 -------- 15 350 -------- -------- 365 150 10 3 -------- 10 -------- 16 Sumter __________________________________ -· 1 8 7 -------- 16 200 -------- -------- 216 150 ·------- 12 -------- 58 -------- 60 Stone Hill ______________________________ • 2 2 2 -------- 17 50 -------- -------- 67 40 40 5 -------- 20 ............. 20 Wateree _______________ u __________________ 2 -------- -------- -------- 15 152 -------- -------- 167 75 100 3 -------- 10 -------- 6 .. Zion Hill--------·----------------------- 2 4 -------- -------- 8 60 -------- ___ "" ____ 68 40 ·------- 3 -------- 10 -------- --------
TOT AL-------------------------- -~l 36 · 121 64 2 .297 3263 10 -------- 3720 1860 1102 . 204~ 35 652 75 448 
LEADERSHIP TRAINING SCHOOLS-Camden Circuit 1; Enrollment 6. 
l . 
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Antioch .................................. , 21 12 ........ ........ 27 148 ........ ........ 175\ 100 
-------· 
----···-
Blaney.................................... 2 3 ........ ........ 12 100 ................ 112\ 60 •....... __ _ 






Camden Circuit..................... 21 6 4 ........ 20 175 ................ 175 100 100 10 5 25 
Lamar..................................... 2\ 7 6 ........ 20 225 10 ........ 249
1 
175 ........ ........ 30 30 
Lynchburg.............................. 3 51 6 ........ 22 270 ........ ........ 470 160 ........ ........ ........ 80 40 60 
Macedonia and St. Peter ..... , 2, 4
1
•••••••• •••••••• 9 216 ................ 220 150 5 11 ........ 20 10 12 
Mayesville.............................. 21 41 7 ........ 10 114 ........ ........ 127 60 69 15 ........ 10 ........ 12 
Mechanicsville ........................ \ 1 7 ....... ~ ........ 12 150 ........ ........ 162 75 150 42 ........ 15 ........ 24 
Mt. Zion and St. James........ 2 14 14 ........ 32 199 ................ 231 105 199 16 ........ 40 ........ 65 
Oswego................................... 2\ 6\........ ........ 14 285 ........ ........ 2~9 185 285 35 ........ 125 ........ 40 
Rock Hill............................... 2 6 ........ ........ 10 120 ........ ........ 130 40 115 7 ........ 15 ........ 12 
Shiloh..................................... 2 12 ........ ........ 16 210 ........ ........ 22 6 80 19 ........ ........ 24 ........ 24: 
St. Paul Circuit..................... 2 10 ........ ........ 6 70 ........ ........ 76 30 10 5 ........ 15 ........ 15 
St. :M:a.tthews.......................... 2 10 7 ........ 15 350 ........ ........ 365 150 10 3 ........ 10 ........ 15 
Stone Hill.............................. 2 2 2 ......... 17 50 ........ ........ 67 40 40 5 ........ 20 ........ 20 
Sumter ................................... ~ 1 8 7 ........ 16 20-0 ........ ........ 216 150 ........ 12 ........ 58 ........ 60 
Wateree.................................. 21···_····· ................. 15 152 ........ ........ 167 76 100 3 ........ 10 ........ 6 
Zion :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::~ 3: 12: .... ~~ ······~ 2 9: 3 2:: ·····~: :::·.·.::: 3 7:: 18: :-~~·~-~ 2 O: ····-~ ~ 6:: ···-~·t~·~·~ 
SCHOOLS-Camden Circuit 1; Enrollmert 6. 
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l , . . . . . . . . . . . I I • : : ! ! : : : : : : ! : : I : : : TOTAL 'CASH p AYMENTS 
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: : : : : I : : : p : : : I I : : : : : : I 
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CONFERE~CE TREASURER'S REPORT-BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES OTHER CASH ITEMS ANNUAL CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES, "'' m i::o E-1 WORLD SERVICE DESIGNATED µ:1 . cd > . z 4) l1l 
µ:1 To Work of Boarda 0 ~ »=a 1-t E-i 11) ~ ,.. Q) (1) ~rn >z ~ C) I I I cd~+.J 
~r.l 
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~~ 
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Aiken ...................................... $ ········ $ 11 $ ...... $ ...... $ 1 $ ...... $ 4 $ 16 $ ...... $ ...... $ ...... $ 16 $ 30 $ 7 $ ...... $ 1 $ 54 $ 20 $ ··-··· $ 2 $ 6 $ 1 $ ...... $ 1 $ 30 $ 100 
. Allendale .. ,' ............................. -----··--- 44 -------- -------- .... --- .. -- -------- 9 53 -------- -------- 2 65 47 10 -------- 2 124 28 -------- -------- 8 1 -------- 1 38 227 Appleton .......................... __ ..... ---------- 36 ............. -------- -------- -------- 8 44 -------- -------- 1 45 84 11 -------- 1 141 46 -------- ----·--- 8 1 .. ------- -------- 65 251 Bamberg· .................................. ---------- 102 -------- -------- ----··-- ........... 15 117 -------- 4 14 135 100 14 -------- 2 251 93 -------- 1 5 3 -------- 1 103 489 Ba·mherg Circuit ................... ---------- 57 ·------- -------- 1 ...... -- .. -.. 7 65 -------- -------- 3 68 102 14 -------- 2 186 60 -------- 2 6 2 ·····--- 1 71 325 Blackville ..... ~ ......................... ........... ,. .... 6 -------- .. ............ 1 -------- 1 8 -------- -------- -------- 8 30 2 -------- -------- 40 8 -------- 1 6 1 -------- -------- 16 64 
Bea uf ott ..... ~ ........................... ................. 17 -------- -------- 1 .. ............ 8 26 •••••A• -------- -------- 26 45 5 -------- 2 76 41 -------- -------- 10 2 -------- -------- 52 155 
Brunson .................................. ---------- 28 -------- -------- 1 -------· 12 42 -------- -------- -------- 42 53 10 -------- 8 113 44 -------- 1 8 1 -------- 1 55 210 Cottageville ............................ .......... 1 3 61········ -- ........... 1 ·····-··1 9 I 46 ········~········ ----·--· 46 92 12 .......... 1 151 54 -------- 1 9 2 -------- 1 67 264 Ehrhardt .......... : ..................... ··········1 43 ····--·· -------- 1 -------- -------- 44 -------- -------- 44 78 -------- -------- -------- 122 65 .............. -------- 6 ........ -------- -------- 67 233 
Green Pond ............................ ---···-··· 1 3 ........ -------- -------- 3 -------- ........... -------- 3 75 2 ........ 2 82 1 ............... -------- 9 1 -------- -------- 11 96 
Hardeeville ........... ~--·······--······ -·-------- ---------- -------- ·---···· ' 1 1 -------- -------- --------- 1 49 2 -------- -------- 52 7 -------- -------- 8 -------- -------- -------.- 15 68 
-'Hickory HUI. ......................... .......... 6 0 ········ . 1 --······ 2 63 -------- -------- --------- 63 88 12 -------- 3 166 80 --------- 1 7 1 -------- -------- 89 318 
Risers ...................... · .............. ................. 20 -------- -......... -- 1 .............. 1 22 -------- -------- -------- 22 41 3 ........... 2 88 17 -------- -------- 6 1 -------- -------- 24 134 
Ruffin·~ .................................... ---------- 59 -------- -------- 1 -------- 7 67 -------- ~------- -------- 67 110 12 -------- 1 190 74 -------- 1 6 2 -------- -------- 83 340 
St .. George .............................. ---------- 90 -------- -------- 1 -------- 8 99 -------· -------- -------- 99 133 15 .......... 2 249 122 -------- l 9 2 -------- 1 135 483 Seigling .................................. , ---------- 20 -------- --------- -------- -------- 5 25 -------- -------- -------- 25 47 10 ---·---- 2 84 26 -------- ----- .. -- 9 1 -------- 36 145 Springtown ............................. ................. 63 -------- ------If'- 1 -------- 10 77 -------- -------- 2 79 106 10 ---·---- 2 217 94 ............. 1 6 2 ··------
. 
-------- 103 399 
Walterboro ............................. ··--·----- 48 -------- -------- 1 -------- 10 63 -------- 8 11 82 78 11 -------- 5 176 59 -------- 1 8 2 -------- 1 71 339 Wee·ks ..................................... 
---------- 18 -------- .... ------ 1 -------- 3 22 -------- -------- -------- 22 60 7 -------- 3 92 28 -------- 1 7 1 -------- -------- 37 151 Yemassee ...............................• ·--------· 28 -------- -------- 1 -------- ·------- 29 -------- -------- -------- 29 83 ---·---- -------- 2 114 33 -------- ·------- 9 1 -------- -------- 43 186 Youngs Island ....................... ··•·----- 10 ------- ... -------· 1 -------- 2 13 -------- -------- -------- 13 74 3 -------- 2 92 7 -------- -------- 8 1 -------- -------- 16 121 
Olar and Ulmer .................... ---------- 58 -------- -------- 1 -------- 10 69 -------- -------- ------~- 69 76 11 -------- 6 160 70 -------- 1 7 1 -------- -------- 79 308 
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Al ken ....... ··············----·-·-·--------
Allendalie .. ,····-··-···-. _. --·- __ ---······· 
Appleton .. ______ -·-··--···-··-··-··-·--·-
Bamberg __ ·-··-···-··--·•-J·-···-·-··---· 
Bamberg Cir.cult ...... _.--·.·-·-·- __ 
Blackville.···-~----· .. __ .··-·-····_. ___ . 
Beaufort ___ ·-·-···-·····- .... ____ -·-··-·--
Brunson.··-······- .. _-·_._-·. __ ·--···· ... 
Cottageville ......... -.··--···---···- __ . 
Ehrhardt ___ ··-···_: .... ----··.···-···--. 
Green Pond.~'-·-·-··-···--····-·--···-· 





Selgling._ ....... ---·-·-····-·-·····-·-·--· 
Springtown .. _ ........................... 
Walterboro_ .. ··-···-_·----········-._-· 
Wee·ks·-··-··-·-···········-················ 
Yemassee-·-··--························~ 
Youngs Island ..... -................. 
Olar and Ulmer .... ·-·······-·-···· 
TOTAL···-··--··'··-·········--··· 
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Alcot ______________ . __ ......... _ .... ___ .... _ . ... .. -- ·- ...... $ 48 ............... ----·--- ................ -------- -------- $ 50 -------- -------- $ 5 $ 55 $ 93 $ 12 $------ $ 2 $ 107 $ 47 $ 1 $ ------ $------ $------ $------ $ 1 $ 49 
Bennettsville_ ... __ .. __ ... ______ .... ____ --------·- 70 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 70 -------- -------- -------- 70 100 15 30 5 150 89 1 -------- -------- -------- 4 1 95 
Bethel and Ebenezer·----------~ ---------- 25 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 26 -------- -------- 26 87 10 10 1 108 30 1 -------- -------- -------- 1 1 33 
Blenheim and Spears ____________ .... ------- 50 --........... -------- -------- -------- -------- 50 -------- -------- -------- 50 121 11 14 -------- 149 61 1 ............... -------- ·------- 2 1 65 Cheraw _____________ ._. _______________ ... _ ---------· 69 -------- -------· -·------· -------- -- ............ 69 -------- -------- 8 77 120 ·20 20 6 166 119 1 ·------- -------- .............. 2 1 123 
Chesterfield ___ ..... ____ ... ___ .... __ ... _ - - ...... ---.... 41 -------- ----·--- -------- -------- -------- 41 -------- -------- -------- 41 . 88 13 6 5 112 35 1 -------- -------- -------- 1 1 38 
Clio and Dun bar ... __ .... _____ ..... ------...... -- 50 ------ . -------- -------- _____ ._ __ .................. 58 -------- ............ 30 88 115 16 14 3 148 61 1 -------- -------- -------- 3 1 66 Darlington ___________ ._ .. __ ... _ ...... ___ ----..... ---- 93 -------- ............. -------- -------- -------- 93 -------- -------- -------- 93 140 2·0 -------- -------- 160 110 1 --... ---- -------- -------- 2 1 114 
Darlington Mission .. __ ....... ____ ---------- - ... -.. -- ......... -------- -.... -- ...... -------- -~---·-- -------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- --------·- ··-------- -------- ............... -------· ................... 3 1 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 4 Dillon _______________ . ____ ._ ... _. ___ . _______ ..................... 147 _,. ______ -....... -- .. -------- ----·--- ----·--- 147 -------- -------- 48 195 122 20 40 5 187 136 1 -------- -------- -------- 3 1 141 Hartsville_. ______ . ___ . ___ .. _ .. _ ... ______ ..................... 121 ...... --- -- -------- -------- -------- -------- 121 -------- -------- -------- 121 110 20 15 6 151 130 1 -------- -------- -------- 2 1 134 
Kelley Bell Circuit.. ____ .. ____ . __ . --.... - .. --.... , 12 -------- -------- -------- ------·- -------- 12 --------- -------- -------- 12 37 5 ----· ....... 1 63 25 1 -------- -·------ -------- 1 1 28 
Level Green and Wesley ...... -----·---- 74 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------· 74 -------- -------- -------- 74 115 15 10 2 142 83 1 -------- -------- -------- ·2 1 87 
Little Rock ____________________________ . ---------- 60 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 70 -------- -------- 16 86 160 17 17 6 200 85 1 ----- .. -- -------- -------- 3 1 90 
Little Rock Circuit. ______________ ---------· 45 ................ -------- -.... -......... -------- -------- 45 -------- -------- 12 57 125 14 15 3 157 67 1 ------·- -------- 2 1 71 
Lydi~ and Kingville .. Circuit. .................. .................... -------· --------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- ................ ............... ., -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ----------North Mar I boro _____ . _______________ --.... ---.. -- 49 -------- -------- -------- -------- .............. 50 -------- -------- -------- 50 138 17 15 --·----- 170 59 1 -------- -------- -------- 2 1 63 
Pleasant !fill Mission ___________ ....... -" --..... ---------- .... -- ··-- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- ---------- -------- .............. -------- ---------- ----------· -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ----------St. John ----------------------------·---- ---------- ---------- -------- ----··--- -------- -------- --------
., _________ 
-------- -------- --------- ---------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- ------------ --- -- .......... -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ------ ----Syracuse and Providence .....• ..................... 65 -------- ..... -- --- -------- -------- -------- 65 -------- -·------ 5 70 188 18 20 6 232 115 1 -------- -------- -------- 4 1 121 
Tatum and Mc Co II. ____ . __________ .................. ---------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- --·------- -------- -------- -------- --·•------- ------·---, -------- -------- ----·--- -------- -------- ------·- ----------Wesley Chapel. ____ .. _______________ , ---------- 38 -------- -------- -------· -------- -------- 38 -------- -------- ............... 38 67' 11 5 5 88 55 1 -------- -------- -------- 2 1 59 
$2311$ 56r $2490 
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N.AJME OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES OTHER CASH I~MS 
rn 
8 WORLD SERVICE DESIGNATED f;a;1 z 
r.1 To Work of Board• Q ~ ' Q;) 1-t E-t 
~ ::;;Joo 'O >z ~ C) 
~r:cl = 
. ~r:cl 'O < = rn ~ = l7J Q;) < <oo "d cd Q,) r:cl~ z ~ A r,..- Q;l ~2 == .... ::I >, ~ 1-1 rn C) o_ Q;) 0 0 1/l I'll . - OOz l:i:i S:::+.I ,+,I .... ~ = = cd 0 a:> .!4 Q,) bJJ.~ Q,) ,.:ir:cl r.. .,;re = Q,) .... ~ 00 <l; ..... -+-> Ul ~ ~~ 0 I'll 1/l s r.. >. .... C) ag ~Q Ul ,..i .... = 0 s-. Q,) .... == 00 ,.:i 1-j cd Q,) 0 ·oz . ..,. = ~= 0 Q,) r.1 rnP rn 'O ~8 8rn ~ C) Q,) l7l 0 Q.) D:1~ A om Aa:> rx. = ~ <P◄ .... _ .... ,,-,+,I = 0~ ~~ l'llr:cl 'O >.o ::;a ,7J ~: cd r.t » ~ ~ 0 E-t 0,-:i r.. cd -~r:cl' i:: ~ Ul ~2 Ul S§ t+--l = o- 0 Ul QUl Q;)~ 0 I'll Ul I'll "s::: tlJ r.. Ul S.. 0 Q;) cd ,+,I 0 ~,.:i 00 = ~ .c: ~ -Q,) - cd ... cd +,I~ ..., ~ = .... ji:: = ,.:i P◄ == = =· ,.:it> .>i::l - Q;) .0 b.o -+-' 0 Q,) r.. = s.iO s.. cd cd Ul ,.:irn << pO,,-, Q,) C) cd .... o << s.. cd 0 cd 0 < r:cl o·""' 0 C) 8. s r.. = -s-. .... C) ~C) .... 'O s·; s·'"' ~t A-~ <::;a Q,) s 1-,1 Ul . Ul 8Z Q,) Q,) 8~ s-.~ ::Ii ~ rn cd = ~z - =~ 8r:cl o rn r.. .... 0 Ul 0 I'll P.~ ~~ ~-... 00 ~o 0 O,.c:. 'O 0 Q.) Q) .c: ~i ~~ 0r:cl == ::Sr:cl =~ 0~ 08 8fxi ~ ~O' ril ::Z::A ~ E-, 0 0 8~ rn rn rn ._, rno t?r:cl 81-1 
--
ANNUAL.CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES, rt:, 1 s::O 
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.C: ~Ul ~ S::· Ul = ~Ul ,:i.Q~ 
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~ "g.C:o -Q.l r~ C) r~ a:> -! A~,.. 
Q:> Cl)Q cdo 1-'"1 ;::: 1-i Ul cdO -=a:> = ~00 ::I> 'O'O .0 - = ::I> cd o.c: 
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'O = s-. Q,) ~ ... rt:, Q,),O - ,.. ::IQ;) =·... Q,) Q,) > = ::: = s-. = cd cd Q,) .... = 
cd cd .c: C) cd <l.) .::: ::I C) ::I Q,) ~ C) cd C) 
008 .. o ~ ts ~~ ~~ < ~ § i5~] 
1--- ---1--,--1-----j--1--j--1---1-· --
Asbury and Bethel. ........................ $ 66 $ ...... $ .... ;. $ ...... $ ....... $ ...... $ 66 $ ...... $ ....... $ 10 $ 76 $ ·80 $ 11 $ 25 $ 5 $ 121 $ 42 $ ...... $ ...... $ 3 $ 2 $ ...... $ ...... $ 47 $ 244 
Cad es.~.................................... .......... 10 0 ........ ····••;-• ......... ........ ........ 10 0 ........ ........ 2 7 12 7 16 0 15 3 0 6 211 8 5 ........ ........ 3 3 ........ ........ 91 4 2 7 
Florence.................................. .......... 2 6 0 .............. ~. ........ ........ ........ 2 6 0 ........ ........ ........ 2 6 0 2 2 0 4 0 5 0 8 318 2 5 7 ........ ........ 3 4 ........ .......• 2 6 4 8 4 2 
He·mingway............................ .......... 132 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 132 ........ ........ ........ 132 293 40 50 8 391 145 ........ ........ 3 4 ........ ........ 152 675 








2 0 0 2 5 5 0 6 2 81 131 ........ ........ 3 3 ........ ........ 13 7 5 4 8 
Kingstree Circuit. ................. , .......... 16 0 2 5 3 6 6 2 2 7 91 ........ ........ 3 3 ........ ........ 9 7 4 3 3 
Lake City......................................... 120 .............. ~. ........ ........ ........ 120 ........ ........ 2 .J •• 122 180 20 40 5 245 112 ........ ........ 3 3 ........ ........ 110 477 
Latta .. ~ ................................... ,.......... 108 ......... ........ 5 ........ ......... 113 ........ 8 12 134 120 40 40 8 208 82 ........ ........ 3 2 ........ ........ 7·7 419 
Mars Bluff ............................. ,.......... 6 5 .............. ~. ........ ........ ........ 6 5 ........ ........ 1 6 6 12 7 10 2 0 3 16 0 7 0 ........ ........ 3 2 ........ ·····--· 7 5 301 
Marion.............................................. 95 .............. ~ ......... ··-····· ........ 95 ........ -······· 5 100 120 20 40 5 185 108 ......... ........ 3 3 ........ ........ 114 399 
-Mullins................................... .......... 16 .............. ~. ........ ........ ........ 16 ........ ......... ........ 16 8 5 10 15 3 113 41 ................................................................... . 




.~-;..··········_···_·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.: ·.::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::·.: ·.:::::~: ::::::::1:::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ·········· ······-· ·······- ········ ········-· ·········· ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········-· ·····:·---
vv --~------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- ~--------- -------- ---·---· -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- ----------
Salem and Wesley .. _........................ 82 ........ · ........ ···-···· ........ 82 ······-· ........ ··--·--· 82 160 20 40 6 226 78 ........ ........ 3 3 ........ ........ 84 392 
.Springville ............................. ,.......... 55 .............. ~. ........ ........ ........ 55 ........ ........ ........ 55 106 15 30 5 156 28 ........ ........ 3 2 ........ ........ 33 2·44 
st. John ................................. ~........... 92 ........ ; ........ ........ ........ 92 ·····--· ........ 10 . 102 100 15 30 5 150 60 ......... ........ 3 2 ........ ........ 65 ·· 317 
St. Luke................................. .......... 14 .............. ~. ........ ........ ........ 14 ........ --······ ···-···· 14 5 0 3 5 1 5 9 18 ........ ........ 3 1 ........ ........ 22 9·5 
st. Mary~ ................................ • .......... 6 4 ........ 1 •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 6 4 ·······- ........ ···-···· 6 4 10 0 10 2 0 7 13 7 61 ........ ........ 3 2 ........ ........ · 6 6 2 67 
st. Paul. ..................... ~..................... 125 ........ , ........ ........ ........ 125 ........ ........ 7 132 180 18 20 6 224 116 ........ ........ 3 3 .... J... ...•.... 122 478 
St. Joseph Union .................. , ......... •········· ········ ······L ········1······-- --·--··· ............ ··----·· ·------· ----··-- ·--·----·· ·······--· ·····--· ........ ······-- ---------- ·········· ······-- ········ ········ ········ ·····--· ····--·· ·----·--· --·-------
Silas Chapel ........................... , ........................................................... ·------··-· ·····--- ---····· ··--·--- ···------- ·········- ........................ -········- .......................... ·······- ........................ ········-· ......... . 
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Asbury and Bethel. ........................ $ 66 $ ...... $ .... ;. $ ...... $ ....... $ ...... $ 66 $ ...... $ ...... $ 10 $ 76 $ ·80 $ 11 $ 25 $ 5 $ 121 -$-42
1
$ ...... $ .... __\$ 3I$ 2 $ ...... 
1
$ ...... $ 47I$ 244 
Cades.~..................................... .......... 100 .............. ~. ........ ........ ........ 100 ........ ........ 27 127 160 15 30 6 211 85 ........ ........ 3 3 ........ ........ 91 · 427 
~iS 8~ 80 OOQ C!lr:i:1 8H 
Florence................................. .......... 260 .............. ;. ........ ........ ........ 260 ........ ........ 260 220 40 50 8 318 257 ........ ........ 3 4 ........ .......• 264 842 







5 ·.· .. ··.· .. ·.·.· .·.·~.·.·-].· ::::~~~~ ~~~~:::: .·~::~~~~ 125 ........ ........ 5 130 200 25 50 6 281 131 ........ ........ 3 3 ........ ........ 137 548 
.Kingstree Circuit ............ ~................ 111 ........ ........ ........ 111 160 25 36 6 227 91 ........ ........ 3 3 ........ ........ 97 433 
Lake City......................................... 120 .............. ~. ........ ........ ........ 120 ........ ........ 2 .•.. 122 180 20 40 5 245 112 ........ ........ 3 3 ........ ........ 110 ·477 
Latta .. ·.............................................. 108 ........ ........ 5 ........ ........ 113 ........ 8 12 134 120 40 40 8 208 82 ........ ........ 3 2 ........ ........ 7'7 419 
Mars Bluff........................................ 65 .............. ~. ........ ........ ........ 65 ........ ........ 1 66 127 10 20 3 160 70 ........ ........ 3 2 .... ... ........ 75 301 
Marion ................................... , .......... 9 5 .............. ~. ........ ........ ........ 9 5 ........ .,....... 5 10 0 12 0 2 0 4 0 5 18 5 10 8 ······"· ........ 3 3 ........ ........ 114 3 9 9 
-Mullins .. ·................................ .......... 16 .............. i. ........ ........ ........ 16 ........ ........ ........ 16 85 10 15 3 113 41 .· ................................................................. . 
~r: r~~: ~ :: ::::::: :: ::::: ::  ::::::: :: ::  ::  :::  : : : : : :: :::::::: : :::::;: ::: :: :: :i:: :::::: ::: ::: :: : ::: : ::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: 1 :: ::: : : : :: : ::: : ::: ::: ::::: :::::::: :::::::::: : : : : ::: ::: : : : : ::::,:: ::: : :: :: : :: ::: :: ::: : : : : : :: :::: : : : ::::: :: ::: ::::: :::::::::: 
Salem and Wesley .. _........................ 82 ........ , ........ ........ ........ 82 ........ ........ ........ 82 160 20 40 6 226 78 ............... . 
Springville.............................. .......... 5 5 ........ ......... ........ ........ ........ 5 5 ........ ........ ........ 5 5 10 6 15 3 0 5 15 6 2 8 ............... . 
st. John ................................. ,........... 92 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 92 ·····-· ........ 10 , 102 100 15 30 5 150 60 ............... . 
:~t. Luke........................................... 14 ........ ......•. ........ ........ ........ 14 ........ ........ ........ 14 50 3 5 1 59 18 ............... . 
st. Mary~ ................................ •.......... 64 ........ 1 •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 64 ........ ........ ........ 64 100 10 20 7 137 61 ............... ~ 
st. Paul. ..................... ~..................... 125 ........ ' ........ ........ ........ 125 ........ ........ 7 132 180 18 20 6 ·· 224 116 ............... . 
S!- Joseph Union .................. , ................................. L ········j1••······ •······· ··········· ········ ··_······ ········ ·········· ........... ········ ········ ········ ·········· ·········· ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ .. -....... ·········· 
Silas Chapel ........................... , .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
i!i1f~o~t"1tl:i.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::.·.~ :~~~~~~:~:1 .... ~~~ :::::::: ...... ~· ::~::::J::::::: :::::::: .... ~~.~- :::::::: :::~:::: ...... ~ ··--·~~.~ 160 20 .... ~~ ······~ .... ~~~ ..... ~~.~ _-_-_-_-_-:~: :.-_-:_-_-_-~ ....... ~ ....... ~ :.-:~~_-_-_- -::_-_-_-~_-_- .~ .. ~:~ .... ~:~ 
TOTAL ...........................•.......... $1739 ................ $51 ................ $17 44 ........ $ 8 $ 84 $1837 $26011$357 $561 $ 99 $3618 $1629 ................ $ 51 $ · 45 ................ $1666 $6990 
3 3 _______ .,, .............. 84 392 
3 2 -------- .............. 33 244 
3 2 -- ...... -- - 65 '. 317 --------
3 1 -------- -------- 22 95 
3 2 -------- -------- ·so 267 
3 3 -------- -------- 122 478 
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Brook Green __ . __________ . ______ ._ .... $ 159 $ 311 $------ $ ----·- $ ------ $ ---- -- $ ...... $ 31 $ ----~- $ ---··· $ 1 $ 32 $ 80 $ 4 $ 2 $------ $ 86 $ 41 $ ------
$ ______ 
$------ $ .. --.- $------ $------ $ 41 $ 159 
Charleston: 
Centenary--------········----------- 862 212 ·------- 30 --------- -------- -------- 242 -------- 3 112 357 193 30 35 10 268 225 -------- -------- .............. 5 -------· -------- 230 855 
Old Bethel. _______________________ .. 304 100 ·------- -------- -------· -------- -----·-- 100 -------- -------- 13 113 85 15 15 1 116 70 -------- .... --- .. -- -------- 5 -------- -------- 75 304 Wesley __________ . ________ .. ___________ 482 130 -------- -------· -------· -------- ·------- 130 --·----- -·------ 45 175 145 26 25 -------- 196 106 -------- -------- -------- 6 ··------ -------- 111 482 
St. James M .. 1S810 n __ . _. ___ .... • 19 8 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 8 -------- -------- -------- 8 12 -----·-- -------- -------- 12 11 ·------- -----~--- -------- -------- -------- -------- 11 31 
Little St. J a·mes ________________ -·--------- -----·---- -------- -------- -------· -------- -------- ---------- -----··-- ------·- -------- ---------- ---------- --·--·-· -------- ............. ............... ·--------- -------- ------·- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------· ----------Cooper River----------------------·-- 179 8 -------- -------- -------- ................ -------- 16 -------- -------- 1 17 83 3 3 1 90 71 .............. -·------ -------- 1 ------·- -------- 72 179 Dorchester ______________________________ 24-5 46 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 46 6 -------- 1 53 137 8 8 -------- 153 38 -------- -------- -------- 1 -------- -------- ·39 246 
Georgetown and Andrews ____ 63 23 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 23 -------- -------- -------- 23 ---------- 2 2 -------- 4 35 -----··- .... --- .... - -------- 1 --------
_______ ,. 36 63 
Greeleyville ______________ . ____ . ________ 315 94 -------- -----·-- -------· -------- -------- 94 5 _______ ., -------- 99 112 10 13 3 136 77 -------- -------- ------·- 3 -------- -------- 80 316 John't; Island 
------------------------- 525 133 -------· -------- -------- .......... -- -------- 133 .. -- ....... - -------- 1 134 220 23 5 -------- 251 140 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --·-···- 140 525 Jed burg_. ___________________ . ____________ 133 27 -------- -------- -------- -------- 27 ............... -------- 1 28 65 6 8 2 81 23 -------- -------- ------·- 1 -------- -------- 24 133 
Lanes --------------·----------------------- 166 20 2 -------- -------- -------- -------- 22 -------- -------- -------- 22 104 4 4 1 113 30 -------- -------- -------- 1 -------- -------- 31 166 MaryVille _____ .. ______ . __ . ______________ . 83 -·--------, -------- -------- -----·-- -------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- 70 2 ............ .............. 72 11 -------- -------- -------- -·------ -------- -------- 11 83 Mt. Holly _______________________________ 225 45 ·-' 45 1 46 100 13 7 5 125 52 2 54 225 ----·--- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ·------- -.. ·- ---- --·----- --------McClellan ville_. ______ .. _ .. _______ . ___ -··------- ------·--- -------- -------- -------- -·------ -------- --------·- -------- -------- -------- ---------- ---------- .............. -------- -------- .................. . -- .. -.... -.. - -------- ------·- -------- ----·--- -------- ---------- ----------Pino polis_. ________ .. _______________ . ____ 351 76 76 76 120 12 20 12 164 107 4 ◄ 1., 351 -------- -------- -------- ·------- -------- -------- -----·-- .............. -.... -- .. -- -------- -------- -------- -------- .l. ... .1 Ridgeville .. _____________________________ 133 22 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 22 -------- ............ -------- 22 100 -------- 4 -------- 104 6 -------- -------- ............... 1 -------- -------- 7 133 St. Stephens. ________________ . _________ 410 129 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 129 -------- -------- -------- 129 120 12 12 -------- 144 135 .............. -------- -------- 2 -------- -------- 137 410 . St. Stephens Circuit .. ___ ~------ __ 69 12 -------- -------- ............. -------- -------- 12 -------- -------- -------- 12 40 3 2 -------- 45 12 .............. -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 12 69 Summerville ___________________________ 149 32 -------- -------- -------- ............... -------- 32 -------- -------- -------- 32 64 10 2 -------- 76 40 -------- -------- -------- 1 -------- -------- 41 149 St. Th om·as ____ . _. ________ . ___________ _. 95 13 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 20 -------- -------- -------- 20 60 7 -------- -------- 67 7 -------- ............... -------- 1 -------- -------- g· 95 Washington and Ladson ______ • 224 54 -------- -------- ............. -------· -------·· 54 -------- -------- -------- 54 72 18 8 1 99 70 ------·- --·----- _______ ._ 1 -------- -------- 71 224 Riugeville Ci ·t rcu1 __________________ ---------- ---------- -------- -------- .............. -------- -------- ---------- -------- -------- -·------ ---------- ---------- -------- ................ -------- .................. , ---------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- ---------· N rtb Charleston __________________ 20 ---------- -------- -------- ------·- -------- ---------- ........... -------- -------- ---------- 20 -------- -------- -------- ·------- -------- -------- 20 20 -------- -------- -------- ---------- ---------- --------
11f$ $1,76\$1454 
-
TOT AL_-------------------------_.!$ 5 212 f $1216 j $ 2 $ 30 .......... -------- -------- $1265 $ 3 $19.821$208 $175 $ 36 $2462 $1327 --------
________ , ________ 
$ 35 -------- -------- $1362 $5216 





NAME OF CHARGES 
OR cHuRckms 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT -GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
rn DJBCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES OTHER CASH ITEMS ANNUAL CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES, 'g 0 
E-t WORLD SERVIC~ DESIGNATED r;i:l cat rti 
~ To Work fof Boards ~E-l ~ <I) • ta~~ 
~~ : ~ e~ re ~ g ~ ~ = l ~~~ 
ri-t "O '. i,.o 11-4 ~i-t i:: '""i Ill <I) < A QJ - QJ 'Cl QJ -
~~ 11.1 i:: i:: l' : ~ oo~ · ::s i::t» t» ~rn ~ ~--- ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ t 8 ~ § ~ ~ i!~ 
~ i:: t'3 .S i ~ ~ $ I"\ Zo rx➔ be.~ <D -~ ~ r.i h 112 -; ~ i:: Q,) ~ ""' - ,,o., ~ i :C ~ r~. ,,o., ~ m <Do 
1-r-41-l-4 0 l1J rn I i;;; 5 l-l-4 1--1 :>i ·~ 0 d 00 1-tt.) rn-+-> .... ... 0 ... 1-1-j dl O ._,,... t'3 - 1'-1 ._,,... • ...... 
tJ3 t;J Q,) • •00 = i:: \ O '-.- · ~ 8 t'3 r-. •O 8 rl'I Q Z ,.., i:: ~ ::S O ~ l'icl <I) "O O - Q,) ~ 0 ~ <I) - ! A~ M 
.A!P-i -~~ -~ .si ~~ 'Cl ~o~ A or/2 II.< r:.., A <I) r:ct i:: ~ ~ ~-5 ~o ;::: r;i:l 11.1 clJ O - i:: QJ 
....... :>.o ~ oox I i:: 1-1 rx➔ » P:l» ~~ «.,.'Cl q..- q.. 0 8 ::: ~r/2 Et "d"CI ,.Q - § ::S;> cdO.C: 
0 ~ ~ ~ -~ r.i !. l::l r,j ~ cd ~ 2 m 00 ... rn ... A O O ffi O t'3 0 .5 0 l1l O O "O b.o i:: i:: i:: ~ ~ -~ A a ~ b O 0 
H~ rn_g i:: ~.c: ! ~ 3~ § HP-i ffi ~~ ~~ ~> t1:: 1:~ t:; ~~ ~rn O 1-..i:: <Q,) ~~ Q,) a ~ <~ 8 -~ "O .... -~ <D o Ci! ..... o .... ~ < ... cd o t'3 o ~ r.i o .... 0 11.10 ~. a ,.. i:: .Al ~ = .s ·::: . . ~ ~ -+-> +,I rc:1 t'3 ,;; 
'""i - ... <I) s ... , o i:-i. o 11.1 "'; ~ s ·;J s ·;J "'; i::-i. ~ p..... _ Q,) Q,) '""1 ~ ca ·~ .::: Q) <I) ... +,I = "O <I) "O cd ,; <I) = ::s <I) 
OE-t ~o 5 3 ~ 0 ~ : ,g ~ g ffi 08 z ·::: ~ ~ 0 11.1 08 i A A A i:-. e_·a i:: A E-l r.i cd cd cd .c: 0 ~ ffi .5 s 8 = ~ -+-> 0 cd i:: ~ E-trx➔ ~A rx➔ ::i::5 : r.i ~A P-i E-to • D 
1
_1-"'_~_ ~i E-t~ &3&3 L t5~ mo ~~ ~t! 6 . wt . o ffi 8 s ~, . ~~ ~ ~ ffi t8~! 
Anderson ........... ~ .................... $.~ ...... \$ 85 $ ...... $ ..... ii$ ...... \$ ..... ~\$ ....... \$ 85 $ ...... $ ...... $ 16\$ 101 $ 78 $' 13 $ 20 $ 5 $ 116 $ 75 $ ...... $ ...... $ ....... $ 2 $ ...... $ ...... $ 77 $ 294 
Belton...................................... .......... 6 4 .............. .J ........ ........ ........ 6 4 ...•.... ........ 7 71 2 5 1 7 14 6 112 6 0 ........ ........ ........ 3 ........ ........ 6 3 2 4 6 
1 Eas 1 ey ......... ~ ........ ...,. ................ ! . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 . . . . . . . . . ...... i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 7 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 8 2 113 16 18 3 15 0 8 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 5 31 7 
Greenville-John 1Wesley ..... ·····--··· 90 ............... ~ ·····-·· ........ ........ 90 ........ ........ 10 100 71 20 30 12 133 72 ········1········ ........ 3 ........ ........ 75 308 
1Minus Chapel.. 7 25 ............... ~ ................. ........ 32 ........ ........ 3 35 25 7 11 3 46 30 ........ ........ ........ 2 ........ ........ 32 113 
St. Andrews! ... ,.......... 33 ............... ~ ........ ........ 33 ........ ........ 1 34 57 10 15 4 86 50 ........ ........ ........ 2 ........ ........ 52 172 
Greenwood .............. :........................ 40 ............... J ........ ........ ........ 40 ........ ........ ........ 40 8v 6 8 2 96 40 ........ ........ ........ 2 ........ ........ 42 168 
McCormick ..... ·-··············-······· ..................................... ~ .................................. , ........................................................................................................................................................... . 
Mt. Zion and Pelham..................... 12 ........ ....... .: ........ ·····-·· ........ 12 ........ ........ 3 15 30 4 2 1 37 7 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 7 59 
Newberry ..... · ......................... , ............................................ ·····-·· .............................................................................................................................................................................. . 
Ninety-Six .............................. ,.......... 25 ............... 1. •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 25 ........ ........ ........ 25 74 10 9 4 97 30 ........ ........ ........ 3 ........ ........ 33 145 
North· Greenville............................. 21 ........ ......... ........ ........ ........ 21 ........ ........ 2 23 42 10 6 4 62 32 ........ ........ ........ 1 ........ ........ 33 118 
Pendleton......................................... 19 .............................. ,. ........ 19 ........ ........ 1 20 55 7 7 2 71 14 ........ ........ ........ 2 ......... ........ 16 107 
Pickens.-.. ~ ............................. _,.......... 40 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 40 ........ ........ 2 42 1.06 12 7 6 131 43 ........ ........ ........ 2 ........ ........ 45 218 
Rock Mill .............................. , .......... 18 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 18 ........ ........ ........ 18 7 3 10 3 2 8 8 2 2 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 2 2 12 8 
Seneca .......... : ..................... ;... .......... 58 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 58 ........ ........ 10 68 67 10 10 ........ 87 35 ........ ........ ........ 2 ........ ........ 37 192 
Shiloh Mission ..... · ........................................................................................................................................................... ···••H••· •••••••••• I ................................................................... . 
South! Greenville ..... ~....................... 57 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 57 ........ ........ ........ 57 100 17 24 5 146 50........ ........ ........ 3 ........ ........ 53 256 
Starr and Lowndsville ............................................................................... , ........ ........ ........ .......... . ........................................................................................................................ . 
Walhalla........................................... 30 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 30 ........ ........ 1 31 60 10 16 3 89 25 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 25 145 
West Anderson...................... ........... 8 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 8 ........ ........ ........ 8 & 7 6 5 3 71 12 ........ ......... ........ ........ ........ ........ 12 91 
Williamston............................ .......... 4 6 ........ ........ ........ ... ..... ........ 4 6 ........ ........ ........ 4 6 8 9 14 5 3 111 31 ........ ........ ........ 2 ........ ........ 3 3 i 9 0 
" 
TOTAL ...........................• $ 7 $ 7481--·----· -------- =1 ................ $ 755 -------- ........ $ 611$ 816 $1202 $199 $210 $ 68 $1729 $ 710 ........................ 1$ 32 ----·--· ........ $ 742 $3267 
• 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-ORANGEBURG DIS'l'RICT • 
DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES OTHER CASH ITEMS ANNUAL CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES, '0 I rn s::o 
E-t WORLD SERVICE DESIGNATED ri1 
QS > • 
G> m z To Work of Boardll t) >as:: a ri1 ~ E-t l>t Q) r-. Q) Q) 
~~ ~ 
0 ~ QS~+.> 
'O ~z s::: I I I '0 < r.n. r-. s:: r-. s::: 1-t i:: rilril i:: rn Q) ~ p. <D .... <D -<m 'O cd 'M z +,I p. r-. <D - cd Q;) 'O 'M rn - «> .d == Q;) UJ~ ::s >a >a Q) 0 t) .c: ~ Ill +,I i:: rn s:: P.o p..O .... ~UJ C.) o,.... i:: <D .... S::: m NA.11:E OF CHARGES rn cd o. rn - AZ r:i:. i:: +,I +,I .... .c: 'O ~ i:: rn i:: <D r-. 0 i:: ::s P-4 (I)~ (I) bl)~ Q,) h rn = (I) r-.- 0 C.) (I) .... (I) 0c::, 0 (I) ('3 =~ i:: .... ~ (1), ... Ill f:c1 -~ i:: 0 r-. ~ Q/0 Oi:: +,I +,I p. r:i:. Os:: .! ,..o 0 rn Ill Er-. ~s >. .... C.) sg rl.l +,I cd OR CHURCHES (I) 0 1--40 ~::s 0 (I) r.1 Q) 'O 0 - <D s:: ~ (I) A~ s.. <D .... i::i:: oO cd oz .... s:: 'M QI) ri1 C.) Q) --mP 0 <D {1l 0 <D ~~ '0 ~ E-t 500 000 A <D r:ci ~ cd .c: ed .... .... f:c1 rn cd 0 Ill A s:: .... - s:: (I) <P-4 -.... ''"'+,I i:: 0~ t:Q >a 112 ri1 'O Q., Q;) 0 ::so ,0 s:: ::s > >.o .... Ill ~ r:i:. >a ~ ~ 0 8 - HUJ s::~ 'O "C cd 0 ,C: ~ cd 1--4 ..:I ~s:: 0 .... Orn .... - (I) 0~ r-. cd Ill s::: • Ill ~~ Ill Ill r-. Ill r-. Ao 0 (I) cd Orn 0 ·O s:: = ::s cd p. s::: <D +'Q+.> (I) +,I .... ri1 0 00 00 00 .. cd +,I p. +,I t) 'O bl) s:: s:: cd ::s ~ .... s:: s::: 0 0 
~~ UJ::s )1.c: - <D s:: 
• cd +J +,I +,I s:: .... <D < <D s.. ~ < (I) E-4 _ ~ 
.... 
~s:: s:: Hill <D s:: s:: s:: s:: ~> s-.. s:: s-,0 cd 00 HOO I-< s:: ....r:i:. cd ri1 ,0 +J I-< cd ed .... ~ Q) ~ 
i~ 
,o .... <D C.) cd .... 0 0 << I-< cd 0 cd 0 < ri1 ot 0~ &s r-. s:: ~~ s:: 't1S:: r-. Q) +,l +,I 'O +J •c:P'd uS .... .... "C Eroo s·oo ..... Q) "C --s-. Q) sr-. C) P.o Ill E-tZ P,Q) p. .... (I) <D q:::: i::, ... Q,) Q) > = gs:: cd cd <D s:: ::s Q) S-,+,1 ::s 00 cd E-t - p.P, p.''"' s:: p. 8µ;1 I-< i:: cd s:: 0 I-< o= i:: .... 0 00 0 00 p.p. cd cd .c:o cd <D Q) +,I C) 00 0 Ill 0 'O 0 Q) Q) oz .c: .. ~i ~i Oril ::s ::s ::s r.1 ::s~ (l) ~ 08 cd +Jr-. +,I s:: .... ::s C) ::s I-< 0 s:: r-. s:: = ~iS ~6 - ts Jsr:i:. 81:i:i r:i:. ri1 ~A ~ E-tO , t) !- 8~ 0000 i,, oo- 000 C, ri1 8H Q 008 O<D • ~r:i:. i,, < E.; (I) o<~ 
l I -
Branchville ................... ·········f .$ ••..•••. $ 15 $ ...... $ ...... $ ...... $ ...... $ ...... $ 15 $ ..••.. $.~ .... $ 31 $ 46 $ 100 $ 10 $ 25 $ 1 $ 136 $ 31 $ ...... $ ...... $ 3 $ 2 $ ...... $ .•..•. $ 36 $ 218 
Co I u m·b ia ................................ ---------- 50 ---·---- -------- -----·-· -------- -------- 50 -------- -------· 55 105 76 15 9 1 101 63 -------· .. -------- 3 2 -------- -------- 68 263 
Denmark ................................ , ---------- 39 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 39 -------- 6 58 103 82 12 5 1 100 65 -------- -------- 3 2 -------- -------- 70 273 
Edisto iFork ........................... -·-------- 103 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 103 -------- -------- -------- 103 160 18 35 4 217 103 --·----- -------- 3 •3 -------- -------- 109 429 Harleyville 
---------------------------- ----·----- 19 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 19 -------- -------- 22 41 35 8 1 2 46 27 -------- -------- 3 2 -------- -------- 32 119 Jamison ........................... _ ................ 35 -------- -------- -------- ·-·~---- -------· .. 35 -------- -·------ 50 85 75 15 10 -------- 100 55 -------- -----·-- 3 2 ----·--- -------- 60 245 
Macedonia.............................. . .......... 46 -------- --·----- ............. ............. -------- 46 ----·--· -------- 71 117 100 15 7 2 124 79 -------- .............. 3 3 ------·- -------- 85 326 
Midway ............................................. 53 ............... -·------ -------- -·------ -------- 53 .............. --·----- 64 117 90 8 10 1 109 73 -------- ----···· 3 2 ------·- -------- 78 304 
North ................................................ 55 -------- -------- .............. -------- -------- 55 ·------- ·------- 70 125 100 15 20 3 138 93 -------- ·-·----- 3 2 -------- -------- 98 361 
Orangeburg ........................... ~ .......... 200 -------- -------- -------- -------- .............. 200 -------- -------- 183 283 129 30 60 5 224 191 -------- ----·--- 3 4 -------- -------- 198 705 
Orangeburg Circuit ......................... 50 ----·--- -------- ............... --·----- -------- 50 -------- -------- 78 128 122 18 12 2 154 78 -------- ----·--- 3 3 -------- -------- 84 366 
Pineville and Bowman ......... ,. .......... 69 -------- -------- -------- ............. -------- 69 -------- -------- 100 169 140 14 10 5 169 100 -------- -------- 3 3 -------- ------·- 106 444 
Reevesville... · 27 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 27 -------- ------·- 55 82 103 14 13 3 133 56 --·--·-- -------- 3 2 -------- -------- 61 276 Rowesville... . ······· 33 -------- -------· -------- -------- -------- 33 -------- -------- 82 115 149 15 10 5 179 82 -------- -------- 3 2 -------· -------- 87 381 
'" 
• 
Springfield .. ~ ..................................... .. 5 5 76 4 2 3 85 26 3 1 30 120 D -------- -------- -------- -------- ........... -------- -------- ·------- ---··---- -------- -------- --------
Swansea •........................... _ ............... 3 3 r 5 5 12 2 1 15 5 3 8 28 ·------- -------- -------- ............. -------- -------- -··--·--- ---·--·- -------- -------- -------- -------- --··----
St. Philip and :Shiloh ............•........... 2 -------- -------- ----·--- -------- -------- 2 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 15 2 2 -------- 19 ---------- -------- -------- 3 -------- -------- ------·· 3 22 . 
TOTAL ............................ ------·--- $ 804 -------- -------- -------- --------
... 
-------- $ 804 -------- $ 6 $924 
I 
$232 $ 38 $2049 ........ , ........ $12131$4880 $1629:$1564 $215 $1127 -------- -------- $ 51 $ 37 
·- '. - -- . ' ' .. .... ,, . '' - -- --•·~ .. - ,. . -· -
( .. 
• 





DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENC~ OTHER CASH ITEMS ANNUAL CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES, '0 I 
rn 
s::o 
E-4 WORLD SERVICE DESIGNATED f;cl 
o3 :> • 
z 
a> en 
f;cl To Work of Boarda 0 ~ 
>ai:: a 
I-IE,,I C1) tJ:I 
S,4 Q) <D 
>lrn 't.1 ~z ~ 
(.) I I o3~+a 
i:: 
I s:: 1-4 
~f;cl i:: '0 < ~ 1-o 
s:: S,4 
rtJ Q) A - Q) .... '0 ~ f;clril i:: Q) Q) 't.1 - cP,c: <rn "3 Q) z +a c:l. $.-4 Q) - ~m o3 s:: ~m 
p..O Ai:: .... rn~ ::s >a >a (.) o_ 
Q) (.) 0 .c:: ~ l1l s:: s:: Q) AQm 
NAME OF CHARGES I'll do I'll - ~ s::~ +J 1-4112 - 11..f s:: C1l i:: Q) $.-4 0 i:: !:I °c)S::a, P-1 i:: <D~ Q) be.~ Q) ,.::i ril !lm .c: '0 i:: Q) 1-o - 8~ <D - Q) 0 (,) m (tlo .... ~ Ao Q) .... l1J s:: ~ +J +J ~ 0 s:: ~~ 0 mm s 1-o >: .... (.) a8 P-lo Ul~ 0 1-o a, 0 s:: d A -s.. OR CHURCHES Q) - i:: i:: 00 ,.::i 1-4 <D 0 - ::s 0 Q) f;cl <D roo -Q) (.) ~ - C1) A~1-t rnP (.) <D l1l 't.1 ~8 "3 srn oz ..... s:: i:Q~ ~ be d.C:: f;cl - ril <D ""-C1l 0 Q) ~~ A 0112 A <D s:: ~ d- - C1l -=~ <P-! ........ .... .... +J s:: 0~ l:Q.>a rn ril '0 <1:1 ~r}j ::so ,Q s:: • ::s 0 :> ,Q 
~ I'll ~ d ~>a 
C!-4- ~ 0 :z:: i::~ '0'0 s::t 
o3 0,d 
0,_::i 1-o a, - l1l ~~ 
1-4 ,.::i ~ s:: Or,;i ::s - <D +Jt.)+J r/l = I'll 0 o3 0 l1J cd Q) +J .... ril 0 rn rn l1l l1J 1-o l1J 1-o Ao 0 <D ~ 0 0 't.1 bl) s:: i:: i:: r= P-! - A s:: s:: 0 0 
,.::i,.::i 112 ::s ~,d 
.... <D s:: • cd .. cd +J+J ~~ - <D 0 < Q) 
cd ::s 1-t ~ <<D 8-s:: .... ji:: i:: ,.::i P-! i:: i:: i:: i:: ,.::i> +J s:: '"'= 
't.1~ bl) 
+,I 0 <D '"'·= 
s.. 0 1-o cd cd m ,.::irJl ~ 11:tt <D d ril ~ 
<< <D (.) c'3 .... 0 << 
1-o o3 0 o3 0 <ril 0~ 1-o i:I i:: 
"3 .... 
+J'C +J 'C = ar 
.... 1-o .... C) AQ .... 'C Eriii a·; 0 $.-4 &a <::a .... 't.1 i:: 1-o (l),C 
.... i:: ::s <D 
8~ 1-o+J 
<D • a'"' m 8 .... 8Z Aa:, ~ .... (l) <D q:: i::- (l) (l) 
:> +J ~ i:: o3 o3 d) 
o rn 1-o 0 ::s ;::l I'll d i:: .... ow om AA A~ A.,.. =~ 8f;c1 cd d cd .c:: (.) cd i:: s.. i:: <D +J (,) cd c::: c.> 00 ~A 0 ~5 "d 
0(1) <D oz .c:: ~j ~i Oril ::s ::s ::, ril ::s.9 Q ~ 08 .... +J s.. +Ji:: 
s.. Q) .... ::s ~::s 1-1 0 s:: s.. s:: s:: 
81:tt ~ ~ ~A P-! 80 0 8~ 00. 112 rn.- 1120 Oril 81-1 u u.:;8 O<ll 8S ~~ 112~ < 8 <D o<! 
l --
An tioe h ................................... $ ........ $ 50 $ ...... $ 10 $ ...... $ ...... $ ...... $ 60 $ ....... $ .. , .... $ 8 $ 68 $ 144 $ 12 $ 22 $ 6 $ 184 $ 65 $ 1 $ ...... $ ...... $ 3 $ ...... $ ...... $ 69 $ 321 
Asbury ................................... , ~ ---·----- ................. -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ------ ··-- ........... -------- -------- ---------- ---------- -------- -------· -------- ---------- ------·--- -------- -------- -------- --······ ----···· -······· ----------· ----------
Bethel Mission ...................... -------·-· ---------- -------- -------- .............. -------- -------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- --·-------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- ---------- --------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ----------· ----------
Blaney .................................... .................. 40 ·------- -------- .. ............. -------- -------- 40 -------- -------- -------- 40 60 10 20 7 97 40 11 ........ -------- ........... -------- -------- 41 178 
C·amden .................................. ----------· 140 -------- 10 ----- .. -- -------- -------- 150 5 -------- 107 262 153 30 50 8 241 125 1 -------- --------- 5 -------- -------· 131 634 
Camden Circuit ..................... -----····- 50 -------- 10 ............... -------- -------- 60 -------- -------- 1 61 140 10 17 3 170 50 
1 -------- -------- 3 -------- --·----- 50 285 
Lamar ..................................... ................. 52 -------- -------- -------- -·- -....... -------- 52 -------- -------- -------- 52 160 20 25 4 209 100 1 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 101 360 
Lynch burg .............................. ---------- 70 -------- 10 ............ . .. ------ -------- 80 -------- -------- -------- 80 160 1,5 30 12 117 75 1 -------- ............ -------- -------- -------- 75 272 
:Ofacedonia .............................. ---------- 24 ------·- -------- -------- -------- -------- 24 -------- -------- -------- ............. 110 10 18 3 141 
60 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------· ......... 60 225 
Mayesville .............................. • ---------- 65 -----·-- ............ ---- ....... -------- -------- 615 -------- -------- 7 72 120 10 20 8 158 55 1 -------- -------- 2 -------- -------- 58 288 
Mechanicsville ........................ ---------- 70 -------- 10 ------ .... .. ........... -------- 80 -------- 2 8 90 149 10 8 2 169 50 1 -------- -------- 2 -------- ----·--- 53 202 
Mt. Zion and St. James ........ -------·-- 82 -------- -------·· ............... .. ------- -------- 82 --------
_______ .,, 2 84 188 15 25 12 235 85 1 -------- -------- 5 -------- -------- 86 305 
Oswego ................................... ---------- 130 -------- -------- .. ............ ............... -------- 135 -------- -------- 4 134 160 20 45 11 246 125 1 -------- -------- 4 -------- --------
130 510 
Rock Hill ............................... ----- ........ 40 -------- -------- ............... -·------ -------- 40 -------- -------- 4 44 80 7 14 5 106 35 1 ............... -------- 2 -------- -------- 38 
188 
86 89 5 94 15 30 10 195 
I 
3 69 358 Shiloh ..................................... ................... -------- -----·-- .. .............. ................ -------- -------- ------·- 140 65 I -------- -------- -------- --------
• t . 
St. Paul Circuit ..................... ............... -· -------- ............. -------- .. ........ -- ... -- . --- -------- ________ ..,_ -------- -------- -------- ---------- ---------- -------· ···----- -------- ---------- ---------- ... --- .. -.. ............. -------- -------- -------- -------- ----------· ----------
St. lVIatthews .......................... ----------· 50 -------- -------- . ............. -...... ---- ............ 50 -------- -------- 6 56 137 5 10 -------- 152 40 -------- -------- -------- 2 -------- --------- 42 250 
Sumter .................................... 16 137 -------- -------- .. ............. ............... ., _____ .... 153 5 -------- 147 152 188 40 70 17 315 250 1 ............. -------- 6 
_______ ... -------- 257 877 
Stone Hill .............................. , ........... 20 -------- -------- .............. ·------- -------- 20 --------- -------- -------- 20 20 5 10 2 37 20 1 -----·-· -------- 1 -------- -------- 22 179 
Wateree. ···--········-···········-······ J .......... 24 -----·-- ............ ............... .. -- ----- -------- 24 -------- -------- -------- 24 70 15 12 2 99 30 --------- ----·--·- -------- -------- -------- -------- 30 153 
Zion mi1 ................. ~-············· .......... 13 -------- -------- --------- ·------- . ······• 13 -------- --·----- -------- 13 32 -------- 3 •••a•••• 35 15 ............ --------
_____ ., __ 1 -------- -------- 16 62 
Rock Springs .......................... 
_________ .. 15 ·-····-· ........ ········1----"··· -------- 17 -------- -------- ~-~~~\$13:: 20 1 5 2 28 . 15 1 -------- -------- 1 -------- ------·- 17 62 I 16 $11581 ........ 1$ 50 -1 ........ $1234 $ 15 $ 2 $5709 TO'!" AL ............................ $ -------- $2231 $250 $432 $114 $2934 $1300 $ 15 .. -.. --- .... -------- $ 40 -------- ......... $1345 .. . . . . 
T~mperanc~~ Proqi\li\i0!! and PuQH(? Mor~l~-Qswe~o, $5; Shiloh $3; ~ock Springs $2; Total $10, 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT -SPARTANBU·RG DISTRICT 
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Bethune .................................. $ ........ $ 7 $ ...... $ ...... $ ...... 1 $ ...... $ ....... $ 7 $ ...... $ ...... $ ...... 
$ 7 $ 80 $ ~,$ 3 $ 1 $ 87 $ 16 $ .....• ·$ ••.... $ 3 $ 2 $ ...... $ ...... $ 18 $ 112 
Blacks burg ............................. .................. 16 -.... -........ --------
········1········ 
................ 16 -------- -------- -------- 16 ---------- 6 1 14 17 -------- -------- 3 1 ·------- -------- 18 48 
Chester Circuit ...................... ---------- 71 -------- ......... -- .. - -------- -------- -----·-- 71 .. .. ----.... -------- -- ...... -.. 71 150 17 22 3 192 107 -------- -------- 3 3 -------- -------- 110 372 
Chesnee ............................... _ .. 5 42 -------· ...... ---- •••••••• ••••a••• --.... -.. -- 47 -------- -------- -------- 47 120 13 15 1 149 .44 -------- -------- 3 2 -------- -------- 46 242 
Clover--···-· .......................... _ .. _ -------·-- 84 -------- -------- ---""1---- ................ ... --- ........ 84 -------- ............... ------·- 84 165 17 13 3 198 86 -------- -------- 3 2 -------- -------- 88 370 
(:! 0 wpens ................................. -...... --........ 21 -------- ----- -.... .. --- .. --.. .. .. .. --...... -------- 21 -------- -------- -------- 21 108 5 5 -------- 118 30 ...... ----- -------- 3 1 -------- ··------ 31 170 
Gaffney .................................. · .. -...... - .. -.... 112 ................ -------- .... -- ........ .. -............ ................ 112 -------- -------- -------- 112 134 15 12 3 164 108 -------- -------- 3 2 ................ -------- 110 386 
Greer ............................ __ .... _ ... ---·------ 40 -------- -........ -.... - ------·- ...... -.. --- --·----- 40 -------- -------- -------- 40 94 12 15 2 123 78 ,-------- -------- 3 2 -------- -------- 80 243 
Jefferson ................... _ ............. ---- .. -.... -.. 170 -------- ................ -------- ............... -------- 170 -------- -------- -------- 170 231 31 17 8 288 141 -------- -------- 3 3 -------- -------- 144 602 
Landrum ........... _ ...... _ ............. ----------· 22 -------- -------- ............... .. ---......... ........ --.... 22 -------- -·------ -------- 22 72 5 4 1 82 33 -------- -------- 3 1 ---·---- -------- 34 138 
Longtown ............................... ..................... 5 ................ ------·- .... ----· - ...... -...... - -.. --- .... - 5 .. ........ --- -------- .............. 5 82 8 10 1 101 33 -------- -------- 3 1 ............... -------- 34 140 
McBee ..................................... .................... 4 -------- ................. -----·-- .. ............... -------- 4 -------- -------- ...... ·:l ...... 4 82 4 4 1 ·91 10 -------- -------- 3 1 --------- -------- 11 106 
Pacolet -----·------------·---·----·----·-- .. .. --- ...... -- 25 --.. -........ -------- -------- ................ -------- 25 -------- .............. -------- 25 97 10 4 6 116 35 -------- -------- 3 -------- -------- -------- 35 1166 
Pagel and ................................ --................ 29 -- .... --- - -------- ----.---- ............... -------- 29 -------- -------- -------- 29 156 13 6 2 177 56 -------- --------- 3 2 -------- -------- 58 264 
Rock Hill ......... -..................... .................... 3 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 3 -------- -------- -------- 3 9 2 2 2 17 3 -------- -------- 3 -------- -------- -------- 3 23 
Hickory Grove ....................... ---------- 8 -------- ------- ·····--- -------- -------- 8 -~------- -------- ------·- 8 30 9 6 1 46 8 -------- -------- 3 1 -------- -------- 9 63 St. James -------------·----------------- ---------- 41 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 41 -------- -------- -------- 41 135 10 11 2 158 774 -------- -------- 3 2 -------- -------- 76 276 
St. Mark ................................ ~ ---------- 100 -------- ------·- -------- -------- -------- 100 -------- -- ............ ................ 100 180 16 12 3 210 64 -------- -------- 3 2 -------- -------- 66 376 
Spaftan burg ...... _ ................... _. 173 " 173 1 174 217 25 17 6 264 200 3 3 2·03 641 .................... -------- -------- -------- ................ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
Spartan burg Circuit ............... 25 25 
I 25 83 8 7 1 99 27 3 1 28 152 ---------- -------- ------·- -------- .... -...... -- -------- -- ------ -------- -------- • -------- -------- -------- --------
W ilki nsville ............................ ---------- 4 -------- ········, -------- -------- ................ 4 -------- .............. -------- 4 30 2 2 1 35 7 
______ ,__ -------- 3 1 -------- _______ ,. 8 47 ' 
Wellford..............................~. 67 67 - 67 114 14 13 2 143 68 3 2 70 280 ----------· -------- -------- -------- .............. - -.... -... -- -------- .............. ............... -------- -------- -------- --------
York ....•.............................. ··· -J .................. 46 -------- -----·-- ----·--- ........ ---- -------- 46 -------- -------- 1 47 90 9 11 2 112 65 -------- -------- 3 2 -------- -------- 67 226 
-
TOTAL .... ·-·····················,$ 5 $1115 .............. -------- -------- -------- -------- $1120 -------- -------- $ 2 $1122 $2459 $254 $21"/ $ 61 $2984 $1310 -------- -------- $ 69 $ 37 -------- -------- $1347 $6432 
. . . . . ·• . . .. .. - .. .. .. .. ··-···· . , ·- - .. .. ~ 
• 
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1221 I-Aiken ...................................... J. J. Mitchell ...... : ........ $ 600 $ 494 $ 144 $ 40 $ 30 $ 7 $ 7 $ 10 $ 4 $ 535 $ 3 ........ 4 4 4 ········ 50 20 1 4 1 3 23 17 -- ... ··- .. -------- -------- 1 $ 500 1 $ 300') $ 25 $ ........ $ , ....... $ .......... $ 160 2 5 $ 30' 1 Thompson .......... 950 539 100 80 47 13 10 24 10 606 461 6 5 17 10 ' 291 65 4 2. 16 162 17 2 5000 1 1400 25 12 58 11\ Allendale ................................ w. s. ·- ... ---- -••"•---- --- -- .. -- --- -- -- .. -..... -- .. -------- ----------· 3 2 932 is ------------ --------A_ppleton ............ ; ................ : ... w. .... Norman ............. 1400 500 72 100 84 12 8 20 8 600 5 23 -------- 23 2 326 52 . 8 -------- 3 20 150 15 5 6000 1 800 35 97'7 25 :1 1 ........ I t 
n. --- ...... - ....... --.. -------- ---------- -- . - -----·Bamberg ................................. J. E. c. Jenkins .......... 1600 700 100 100 100 11- 14 30 15 829 . 915 6 6 25 25 25 .. ............. 365 4 1 20 200, 40 40 20, 20 1 10000 1 6000 ---------- 100 ---------- ------------ 150 2 7 51 1250 750 100 120 102 14 14 20 7 873 531 15 3 50 36 30 1 305 50 1 5 3 25 160 40 50 25 25 3 2700 1 800 135 20 ' I 3 Bamberg Circuit ................... P. R. Tiller .................. ---·------ ---------- .. 20 4 5 40 Beaufort. ................................ Boyd C. Wilson ........... 9001 5:50 100 90 45 8 5 13 8 608 403 4 ·------- 10 20 ----- --- 3 90 10 ----- . -- 2 2 9 36 20 -------- -------· -...... -- .. 2 3800 1 1200 ---------- 10 ---------- ---------·-- 150 3 2 15 2 Blackville ............................... Ed. Generette ............... l 300 150 ... ----..... 45 30 6 1 ---·----- 2 183 198 4 1 6 ------ -- .6 1 59 30 .... --- --- ---- .. --- 2 9 32 4 ... : .... -------- -------- 2 2000 -...... --. -------------· . ---... -.. -- 96 .. --. -. ---- 5 1 1 2 -------- --------Brunson .................................. B. w. McTeer .............. I 300 300 .................. 45 40 10 -------- 12 ··------ 340 22 5 4 10 20 50 ----···- l.60 10 -- ---- -- -------- 3 15 60 -------· ----·--- .. --· ---- ----. --- 3 7000 ----- --- 50 3 1 15 2 --------------. ---· -. -- -- . ---- . -- ... ------------ -----------Cottageville ............................ J. w. Gray .................... 1200 400 ---------· 180 92 30 12 8 8 510 904 8 · 12 14 14 8 -------- 200 -------- ----- --- 4 3 15 80 30 -------- -•.• .. ---- -------- 3 3590 .... -- --- -------------- ---------- 500 60 400 20 3 ........ 15 3 Ehrhardt ................................ J. W. Reeder ............... 1000 450 --............ 150 75 15 3 20 3 531 554 14 18 21 16 17 --- ....... - 275 80 -------- 8 2 12 83 40 ....... --- --- ·- --- -------- 2 3000 -------- -------------- _______ ., __ 45 ----- --... - ------------ ---------- 4 ........ 40 2 545 248 48 75 75 5 2 5 325 312 7 8 ........ 20 200 30 6 3 7 120 1 ........ 1 700 ., Green. Pond ............................. D. R. McTeer ............... ------ -. .. ... -..... ----- -- - -.. -··-- .. -- --- --- ------- .. -------- --·----------- ................ ---------- --- --- ... -- -- -- ------- .. -.... --- -... - 9 1 1 --------Hardeeville.; .........•................. T. B. Henderson .......... 500 250 20 60 51 10 2 10 1 304 176 8 4 7 4 9 -------- 60 ......... -.... 7 2 2 6 40 10 .. ........... .. ............ ----·--- 2 1200 1 100 -...... ---. -- ---------- --. ----- -- 350 10 2 2 -------- --------Hickory Hill .......................... L. w. Fer by ................. 800 450 60 120 88 20 12 32 2 552 420 2 14 •13 10 14 _____ .. __ 292 70 ---·---· 2 3 12 76 14 ......... ...... -..... -------- 3 3600 1 1000 50 65 ---------- 65 5 ' 30 t ------------ ,) Olar ......................................... s. C. Bryant ................. 854 326 128 120 75 11 111 12 2 414 601 7 --........ 13 13 12 -------- 212 50 ............. 6 1 6 100 10 12 . ....... -... -- .. -....... 2 2500 -------- ···----------- ---------- 13 ---------- ------------ - ----... --- 3 4 --······ J. H. Harley ................. 800 200 (- 41 41 5 5 8 3 249 605 10 6 10 8 ········ 70 10 2 2 6 36 3 ........ 2 6fl0 5 1 z Risers ................................... •· . -....... ·-· -------· ............... -------· --....... -- • r • •• • • • ·------------- ---------- ..... ------- ----- -- .. -- ··--·------- ..... -.. --- ---.. ----Ru f.fln •.................................... T. D. Green .................. 1200 700 25 130 110 12 12 7 7 829 5.20 25 10 45 25 25 -··--··'" 365 20 . ......... 8 3 14 90 16 ............ .. ---- .. -- -------- 2 800\) 1 500 ·······--- 40 4 ------------ 60 1 3 25 & St. George_ ............................. T. J. Robinson ............. 1300 991 200 195 138 15 15 24 8 1152 378 ...... -- -- 1s1 25 .......... -.. 25 .5 374 174 -- ........ ----·-·- 3 25 ·175 30 ............ 80 --- --- -- 3 9000 1 800 ·-----··-- 200 ---------- ------------ 40 1 3 -------- --------Seigling ................................... s. Grayson, 11 ••• !: •••••••.•••.• 1000 198 50 100 47 20 10 7 4 259 868 12 s 15 4 15 .. ........... 155 20 .. ............. . --- ........ 2 6 40 .. .. --- --- -- ---- ... . .......... --- .. -·- - 2 1400 > 1 60 ---------- 60 ---------- ------------ ---------- 1 . ....... ! 2 --------F. 1000 621 150 150 106 20 11 25 14 752 4·43 15 -~ 40 40 7 450 15 8 ........ 2 12 2 3000 75 Springtown .............................. Marcu:s ....... : ............ I .............. ...... --- .. .............. ·-··-- -- .... ----·- ............ .. ---.... - --·-·····-·--- ---------- ---------- ------------ 5 ········1········ 401 2 Walterboro ........................... w. J. Gupple .............. 1000 4501 100 150 100 12 7 14 14 571 605 8 1.(1 11 --......... 11 . ............ 380 75 -- -·- ... - 5 2 15 75 15 1 .... --- ..... -------- 2 -------------- 1 6000 ---------· 40 ---------- 10 150 21 3 11' 2 Wee 1cs •••••••••••••••••••• · ................ ·• B. J. Jones ................... 400 225 ---------- 60 60 10 2 16 3 293 196 10 1 ................ ........... ·---·--- ----··-- 109 1 ·--·---· 2 3 9 34 8 ......... -- ...... ----- -------- 2 1500 ........ -------------- ---- -- ---- 25 .. --. --- -- ------------ 25 3 1 10 3 Y emu<1see ..... · .......................... B. s. Cooper ... ~ ............. 872 392 60 83 83 10 ................ 10 ----- ...... 475 500 3 -------- 6 .19 3 12 193 25 ----·- ... 11 3 15 45 10 ·--·---- -------· ............ 3 4000 1 1150 .... -..... ---- 35 ---------- 10 15 3 1 3 --------You_ngs Island ....................... B. c._ B!_~"Wn.::·············· 1000 . 390 ........ ~. . . 74/ 7_4 .9 . 3 15 2 469 629 6 ·4 15 15 4 -------- 156 50 ····---- 8 3 10 35 ......... _ .. ·--··--- ............ .. ~- .... -.. 3 3000 . . --. --- 5000 ---------. 160 ---·------ ---···------ 20 5· 1 3 --··----' I 
1391 269118521 
I 
:iii$ -TOT AL ............................ ························:· ............ $2077ll$102741f1457l$22281$1693 $288 $166 $340 $125 $122591$11306 1961 380 263 308 24 5056 857 25 83 52 340 103 125 45 531$ 82140 27810 $ 75 $1674 $ 131 $ 1752 $ 979 601 39 $363 55 . 
. 
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Alcot. ...................................... T. J. E. Curry ............. $ 700 $ 700 $ 75 $ 100\$ 95 $ 12 $ 12 $ 12 $ 6 $ 8131$ 11 201 15 6 16 10 5 240 20 2S- 7 2! t4 130 $ 45 26 10 15 21 $ 3000! 11 $ 500I $ 250I $ 2001 $ ........ 1 $ 18I $........ 1
1
--8-,-,-.-.. -.. 2 
Bennettsville .......................... H. B. Jones.................. 1450 1300 200 100 100 15 15 30 30 1445 150 2 ........ 3 20 1 ........ 225 60 1 10 1 10 140 40 20 25 12 1 35500 1 12500 100 133 700 3464 .......... 1 4 70 · 1 
Bethel and Ebenezer ............ L. C. Gregg.................. 1000 700 100 100 87 10 10 20 10 807 323 30 11 17 6 14 ........ 355 75 ........ 7 2 24 207 45 20 ........ ........ 2 7000 1 2000 ........... 72 .......... ............ 79 1 S 12 2 
Blenheim and Spears ........... E. M. Washington....... 1000 650 120 120 120 14 14 14 14 798 350 12 8 28 19 18 ........ 290 26 ........ 5 3 24 200 40 52 ........ ........ 8 1000 ·1 1600 ••.•.....• 60 16 ............ 50 1 1 10 ....... . 
Chesterfield ............................ J. A. Gary..................... 1100 570 100 100 90 13 13 26 5 . 677 560 14 7 26 215 26 ........ 215 49 ........ 9 2 9 90 ........ ........ ........ ........ 2 4500 1 1200 .......... 7 .......... ............ 89 1 6 30 2 
Cheraw ................................... S. M. Miller ...... :........... 1200 965 150 120 120 20 20 40 20 · 1125 265 20 6 22 16 21 4 363 98 ••.••••• 6 1 20 152 40 · 30 13 20 2 31000 1 5000 500 100 200 250 100 1 8 50 2 
Clio and Hopewell.. .............. J. E. Goins.................... 900 '175 100 140 120 16 16 32 16 °827 151 10 _ 5 10 40 12 ··-···· 340 75 ........ 10 - 3 15 110 35 ........ ........ ........ ........ .............. ........ .............. .......... .......... .......... ............ .......... 2 2 20 3 
Darlington .............................. B. S. Jackson............... 1500 1200 200 140 140 20 - 20 40 13 1373 327 5 7 21 12 11 6 357 277 ........ 7 1 ·14 125 · 45 30 ........ ........ 1 3500 1 3500 .......... 225 .......... ............ 300 2 3 34 1 
Darlington Mission ............... A. Hool......................... 400 100 .......... 20 20 3 3 2 2 125 -300 1 2 1 2 2 ........ 97 10 ........ 1 2 10 60 3 ........ ........ ........ 2 500 ...............•........................................................................................... 
DUlon ...................................... E. C. Wright................ 1500 1100 150 122 122 20 20 40 40 1282 400 3 ........ 4 35 3 3 265 50 ........ 7. 2 25 125 60 -32 ........ ........ 2 4000 1 1500 .......... .......... .......... ............ 200 ........ 12 15 2 
Hartsville .............. -.. ········-····· D. s. Curry.................. 1340 1140 140 110 110 20 20 40 20 1290 220 8 18 40 18 30 5 302 50 28 16 1 22 220 100 126 ........ ·······- 1 6500 1 2000 .......... 34 .......... ............ .......... 2 4 85 1 
Hartsville Mission .............. _ ............... ····················-···· .................................. ·-········ ....................................•..................................................................... •······· •······· ········ ········ ········ ······-· ··-·-··· ········ ········ ········ ········ ·······• ········ ·············· · ........ ·············· ·········· ·········· ····-·-··- ············ ·········· ········ ········ ········ ········ 
Kelley Beil Circuit ................ E. S. Charley............... 700 400 40 ·60 58 6 5 10 3 466 309 18 8 8 8 8 ........ 137 ........ ........ 7 3 21 113 22 ........ ........ ........ 3 600 ...................... ·····-···· 30 .......... ............ .......... ........ ........ ........ 3 
Level Green and Wesley ...... A. ·Vv·. Wright.............. 1000 800 120 120 115 15 15 30 20 950 215 9 2 21 21 6 ........ 396 46 ........ 13 2 28 210 65 21 ........ ........ 2 6000 1 1000 .......... 102 130 175 76 1 5 15 3 
Little Rock·-····················-······ H. J. Kirk.................... 1200 1100 150 160 160 17 17 20 20 1297 100 18 23 27 42 38 ........ 378 36 ····-··· 6 2 26 186 15 ........ ........ ........ 2 6200 1 1000 .......... 50 62 ............ ........... 3 ........ 10 2 
Little Rock Circuit.·-············ P. C. 1E. Hiddlesto·n.... 1220 750 120 140 125 14 14 16 16 904 486 20 10 30 33 70 52 430 200 3 6 3 22 236 24 13 100 ........ 3 4000 1 1500 .......... 115 .......... 76 30 6 ........ 50 3 
North Marlboro .............. _ ...... N. S. Smith................... 1500 950 150 160 160 17 17 16 15 1142 550 9 7 12 26 ........ ........ 326 100 ........ 5 3 25 100 38 22 ........ ........ 3 5000 1 1000 .......... 300 .......... ............ 360 2 1 10 3 
Syracuse.·-······························ M. C. Newman............. 1290 1290 90 188 188 18 18 36 20 1616 16 34 18 74 29 74 ........ 498. 34 ........ 6 3 24 200 62 30 ........ 44 3 3000 1 600 .......... 200 .......... ............ 64 1 1 ·····-·- 3 
Wesley Chapel. ...................... H. C. Brewer................ 400 400 .......•.. 67 67 11 11 22 5 483 17 7 6 11 11 18 ........ 183 64 ~....... 5 1 10 · 120 37 35 23 20 1 500 ........ .............. .......... 230 .......... ............ .......... 2 ........ ···-···· 1 
TOTAL .................................................................. $19400 $14870 $2005 $2067 $1997 $260 $260 $443 $274 $17320 $ 4739 240 150 360 65S 362 75 5297 764 57 133 37 343 2'721 $716 457 171 111 35 $122800 14 $ 34800 $ 850 $1878 $1107 $ 39821$1338 27 58 $411 34 
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~ ,,; ,,; ..; I Ill ' ril Q) l:, Ill Ill '1.l '0(1) 'O .... i., E-t . .... 1-, .... .... -i:i, Ill ,,; .... ;:I Ill ;:I <1l 0 0 =- Q) 'd i:: .... i:: al rn .... (1) Q) §°A Q) b.o 'd Q) Ill .... CJ i:: . ... O,o 0 - i:: i:: i:: ..... (1) Ill CJ Q) 0 0 '1.l p:la .c: .Silt Q) .... CJ s Q) i:: i:i. i:: .... i:: b.o 0 z 1-, p. .... <1l Ill j I-, ... > :,.. o.c: CJ 0 'd i:: .... 1-1 ?< ·- i., 0 NAMES OF i:: Ill 1111 ... = Q) I'll s.. • S ... ..::i Q) Q) [i1 Q) 'd Ill .... 0 'd ,Q Ill Ill Ill S.. .... "' I-< = Q) .... bll tl'J [i1 < ·-!ill "' bl) I (1) )1 t;,-1 Ill tl'J i:i. > Q) Q) .... - i:: I Q) "'· al ·- Q) o=a Q) =:!o Q) 0.. - 0 p. NAME OF CHARGES PASTORS 'd al 1-o ~al I-< 1-, ::s .... a! ... 0 • 1-,0 .._, 1-o tl'J 'd <1l i:: -'tl Ill -i::'dlll 0 Q) (1) Q) .... .... c:d .c: p, (1) ~ 1-o 1-o Ill Q) .... i:: p. ::s ilt 'd< i:: -<= (1) p:i 0 i:: 0 O1-o .0 ii) Q) Q) :,.. l:O - p:l z .o~ ,0 r.i Ill ~Q) rn av .c: '"' o..'g == ::s - 'tl ::s ' (1) 'tl Q) 'tl = i:: (1) 0 .c: ;:I b.o 0 <+-<A Q) .... IIH/.l .c: ........ Q) 0 0 · Ii'! 2~ e p.; .... o> Ill Poi I-< 0 A o'd (l) (l) s 'O i:: 'd (l) ::s (l) .. rl) ::s .... .... ,_,i:i, =oe Po Q) c:d 1-o a! u i:: (l) Ill 0 Q) I-< (l) E-t = 0 'd i::;:: ::s a! .... ~i:: .c: ::s I-< ::s i::""' Ul ,.__ .... b.O :., - g I:: M 'o i:: M [:ti ... N (l) 0 '"' Q) I-< ::s tp:i bll..., .._, I-< Ill .... ::: C) - 0 0 - Q) ~ E-t 0 .0 E-t b.o .d ii) 0 - Ill a! - Ill 1-1 b.o ..0 = i:: <1l 1-o i:: ;; i:: .,.. c:d ril = c:d li1 .... N =- Si:: (.) E-t -E-t c:d - 0 .. c:d b.o ~ a! b.o i., 'tl Q) 0 1-,0 0~ (1) 0 1-1 p, - '"' Ill al s i:: < - 0 ~ ::s .d • -o.S (l)r.,) (l)"- .d .... +''(fl s ... - ::s .... ~ ... . oo 1-<i:: . ... 0 Q) >i:: >i:: ..,. Ill a!= Ai., (.) ll, ... • av ... Q) ~- al ... >, ::s >-'"' >, :,.. 'tl ·- .d 'tl i:: CJ i:: - a i: >· Pi 1-o- Q) ... (l) '"' i:: mo .c: .... .... 0~ .d c:d -'tl ?<2 -= ·i:: al 'ti=> <E-t . f;i:1 p:i i-0 "'0 ,._. Ill ..0 ,0 ~ .0 ::s .... = 'O <1l 0 - .... 0 ::s ~o a! Ul O'd al av ~ Q) ~~;:: al oP:: 0 -t~ 0 'tl 'tl 0 'O 'tl u ril.~ 1-o o·- 'o oJJ > ...... a.i ..... 0 0 Ill Elb.o A c:d i:: - .... ii) Q) 5~ ~p:l c:d~ ... Ill~ p:i 'd 00 Ill Q)- Q)- - .. Q) < - a! i:: +''tl .... 'd Q) 'd 'tl O :,.. Q) c:d 'C .... - .... -- oS :>. b.o i::o ........ .... i:: ,0 i:: Ill ~ al Q) a!= Q) ... Q) = Q) Q) I-< Q) I-< <1l ::s :.. <1l ::s Ill ... 1-<·-C); 1-o ..::io ..::i Q) Q) ~:8 > I'll Q) C.:: 1-o .c: I'll Ill 15 C1) av;:; ..0 i:: 0 i:: i:: ,0 i::- ·-- Ill 1-o > ;o :> 0 > > I'll Q) '"' s ap:i ap:i .. i::. Q) ..c: - Q) av al I ... Q) ... 1-o _.,_. Q) oi:: .. .. ,0 .... 1-1 Q) <l.l Q) ~ ;:I~ -11.1 - Ill - Ill Ill a E! <p.. < .... a1- -'"' - - 0 .c: ..0 Q) oOl'll 0 0 ;:sO 'tl~ wA - 0 ,0 0 c:d Ill a! ::s .... a! .... 'd - i::i, <l.l p. ~ Q) ilt Q) .... ::s .... .... a 0 1-o Q) 1-o s a ::,o ~+,) '"' a! rn s~ c:d;:s- 'ti 'ti E-t il, E-t 0 a ·- - ~'g -'tl o-.... ::I i:: .... ;:s i:: - - - ;:I Q) 0 0 0 .... 'o a! ri:: 1-o ,1-o ::SA (I) i:: ............ ~b.o i., b.O 0 ,0 s'tl oo .... 0 Q) 0 0-- .... 0 i:: al - al ... o::i 0 .... 'ti 2:o a! ::s i:: 0 ;:I .c:M i:: .... ::s ::I rl.l i:: <1l i:: <1l ;:I <1l 0 ::Ii:: ;:I ... E-t~ ~~ ~~a - !!1 .... d .d I-< GI Q) i:: Q) ::s i:: i:: (1) Q) .... (I) i:: ;:I z [i1 a! I z ·i:i:1 a! >i:i:1 il,~ ll.Z il, i:: 0 ;:I ..i:j p:l E-<~ s 0 ~ 0 "'4 E-trn E-t 0 < p..p:l iltZ p:lo p:l ~ ... ... p:l A z 0 li1.S z u ri1 I'll .... >") ·- U·- ..::i 00 z p., - I I --Andrews ...... ·---- ... __ ..... _ ..... _. ___ . R. W. Holloway _______ ._ .. $ 200 $ 50 $ ........ $ ........ $ 10 $ ...... $ .•.... $ ····-· $ ...... $ ....... · .. $ .. , ........ -·------ -------- .. -·-- ...... _______ ., .............. --.. --- -. 20 5 -------- -------- 1 3 20 $ ··-··· -------- -------- 1 $ 1000 ... -. . . . $ -.. -·- ... --. $ ·····-·· $ --.. --.. $ ________ $--·-····-·1$----·-·· $ .. -. -- --. ---. --------- -------- -,. -.. --- -
Brook Green .......... -· ..... _ .... _ ... A. A. Pinacle ...... __ --·--·-· 900 450 30 80 80 8 4 12 2 536 464 5 4 17 48 11 ---- ---- 160 16 -------- 5 3 13 60 10 ........ --- ------ -- ............. 3 4000 1 650 ----------· 275 ---------- -----·--··-· 45 2 1 5 3 
Charleston: I Centenary ........................... w. IB. Gregg ................ 2220 l'iOO . 600 180 180 30 30 44 35 1945· 6 1 22 145 226 1 35000 1 3000 5000 300 1200 250 250 1 .529 2 8 . 40 6 1 390 40 8 10 1 8 67 ... -- ... -- ..... ·---- --------
Old Bethe 1 ... ____ . __ .. ___ .. ___ . _. ·-. C.R. Brown.·--·--··--·---·-·· 1240 1090 240 150 85 15 15. 40 15 1205 240 2 ............ -------- 14 10 -------- 161 50 -- ...... -- .. -------- 1 11 101 80 15 . ............ -------- 1 7500 1 2500 ---------- 300 ---------- 300 300 1 1 50 1 
Wesley .... ---·-··-·-··--····--·-·-···· B. F. Bradford ......... ____ 1700 1229 200 200 145 25 25 50 25 1424 551 5 2 34 701 10 2 629 140 -------- 5 1 10 \60 47 24 8 ..... -- ..... 2 15000 1 3500 ............... 62 ---------- 200 500 5 -------- 37 1 
St. James Mission .. --•---·-·· Vf. A. Maxwell. ____________ 250 140 ----·----- ---------- • 163 116 --- .......... ... -....... - ] 1200 -------- -------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------ ---------- l -----·---- ------·- -------- -----·-- ............... -------- --- .. ---- -... -...... ---·---- -------- -------- --------Lincolnville & E. Mis ............ J". C. Williams---·-·-·····-· 100 50 -----......... 19 19 .. ........ --·-· ... ..................... 6 36' 1 36 2 , 1 2 20 . -....... -- --....... -.. -------- -------~ 1 1200 ----... -- ------------·- ------·- -- --- ... --..... ------- -- .. -------··--- ---------- --.. -- -.. - --.. -- --- 1 -- ·-----
Cooper Riv er_--··- ... _______ .. _. __ ... D. Brown .. _._ ...... __ ._ .. __ .. _ 400 175 -- ................ 90 80 5 5 7 3 263 234 3 ----- .. -.. 5 33 3 2 225 20 3 5 2 12 .. ... -- --.. 50 ----- --- .............. -.... -- . -- 3 10000 -------- -------------- --.. --- -- -- 75 ----- ---..... ------------ -.. --- -.. -·- 7 --- -- -.. - -------- 3 
Dorchester .. --··-·-···----··--··-_ ...... R. G, Lawrence·--··---·--· 1200 560 ................... 140 137 12 8 40 3 708 684 16 -------- 12 28 6 ............. 200 30 .... ...... . -- ............... 3 20 150 20 20 ----...... -------- 3 2000 ------·· -----------·-- ---------- 100 -.. -- ---.. -- ------------ 10 3 2 30 3 
Dixon Cha peL_ .. _______________ ··--- L. Giles .. ___ . ____ --·_._ .. __ ..... 50 30 ----------· 10 10 -------- .............. 40 ........................ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ............. ............ . .............. ···-·--- --- ...... -- --.......... --.. -- ..... -....... -·- ............. -------- -------- ·-·----- ---···---·---- -------- -------------· ---------- --.. --- -- -- .. -.... -- --- .. ........... ... . --- ---------- ·-----1 L ...... -----.. -.. "':""'"'•·-· ......... --.. John's Island ... _ ..... _ ....... __ .... _. James Richards_·--·-·-·-·· 1600 900 ................ 200 200 23 23 30 5 1128 525 15 --- -- .... - 16 40 8 --··-- ... 800 140 ----- .... 7 4 22 180 15 -------- ---- --- - 4 6000 -------------- -..... ---- -- ·-. ---... -- ---------- ------------ ---------- 14 4. 
Jed burg ...... ·-·--·----· .. ··-·-·--····- .. T H. Richards.on __________ 800 343 120 65 12 6 .32 8 422 542 13 10 3 2 168 29 3 7 2 6 17 3 10 3 4 2 1200 40 4 ····--·· 10 2. ... -------- ... .. ........ -.... -------- -------------- ---------- -.. ------ -- .. ---- ..... -...... ----------Georgetown ............................ C. J. (l\lack ..... ·-_ .. __ ... __ .. · [ 900 353 75 113 60 8 2 14 2 457 678 5 1 5 95 2 ............. 76 10 1 5 1 5 20 12 1 .. ........... -----·-- 1 2000 1 1000 ---------- 68 ---------- ------------ 27 . ........... 1 4 2. 
Greeleyville.;;~-- ___ --- -- -· -. -- --- -- -. P. E. Mingo __________________ 1380 1080 180 180 112 10 15 54 10 1217 422 35 15 45 30 30 3 245 60 -------- 2 2 25 128 60 2 -·------ . -- .. ---- 2 3500 1 2000 .. --... -.. --- 10 15 -·- ..... ------ 125 7 4 27 2 Lanes ....... ~ ......... ·-··. __ ....... __ .. L. s. Selmore ........ -·-·-·· 1250 3_00 50 160 104 12 4 12 4 412 1022 38 18 30 80 10 -------· 365 75 .............. 15 3 40 205 ------- - .. -...... -- ·-· ... --- --. -- ...... 3 4000 1 350 ---------- 360 ---------- ----··------- 40 4 ·---· .. -.. 10 3 M . . - B. F. Buie .. _. __ . _______ . ______ 200 . 48 15 2 12 24 8 3 2000 20 arµ1 · ····-···-···----·--··-·---···--· --~.:- ........... ............... ............... .. ............ 80 115 . ........... .. ...... --- 2 12 ......... "' ..... 48 10 3 -------- -------- ---···-------- ................ . ---- ---.. ------.. --- ---------- 1 ---~---- 3 . .. .. -- ........ . ............ .............. -------- -....... ---Mt. P. P. Hayward ... _________ . 1200 5 -- 120 120 12 12 4-0 2 613 707 18 3 32 32 15 300 8 11 4 12 14 4 3000 82 27 10 2 4 ,---~·····-····-······-·--·--- .. -...... ·-·- -........ -- .. -------- -- -........ -------- ----- -.. - -------- -------------- ---------- ---------- ------------ --- --- .... ; ,::,-: . 
Pinopo 8_. ------·-·---------·---··-·· L. C. Mahoney _______ ---··-· 1000 800 ~ 130 120 12 12 40 20 952 230 16 6 25 14 17 1 312 25 ······--· 3 3 16 116 20 -------- -------· ---.......... 3 1500 1 3500 ---------- 275 40 21 45 5 3 4 3 RidgevH ----·-------------···---· E. F. Tobin .. __ . ___ .. _. __ -· .... 1200 500 ---····*~ urn 125 10 4 20 3 632 778 9 2 14 10 8 .............. 443 30 1 8 4 12 1,07 12 13 --- ......... ----- .... 4 2000 -------- ........................ ---------- 35 .. .. .. .. -.... ·-- .................... 18 6 3 5 4 
St. Ste-p . . F. H. Grant .. _ .. __ ._._ ... _ .... 1000 600 100 130 120 12 12 30 12 7.40 428 6 6 10 4 205 30 i 3 12 85 10 20 3 4000 1 1000 40 50 3 1 30 3 ·····-------·-------------- ............... -........... "'"'"'"!"""'"'"' ------·- ····••·• ---------- ----- -... -- -------·----St. Stephens Circuit ............. A. F. Hines ....... ······---··· 600 156 ................ 60 40 ............ --- ......... ............. ................ 196 464 7 .. ---- ..... 6 12 5 .. ........... 90 15 ................. 1 2 G 80 12 . ... -.... -. ................ .. -... -...... 2 900 .... -..... -- ................... . .... -.......... 60 --------- .. -....... ----...... . .. -.......... - 4 -----··- 12 2 Summerville .. _ ........ ____ .......... _. A. L. McGilL ............... 850 540 100 64 64 10 10 40 2 516 362 7 ............. 6 ................ 6 4 111 40 ............... 1 1 5 45 25 20 .......... --- . .............. 1 5000 1 3000 800 35 16 25 110 . ............ 1 29 1 
St. Thomas ............................. w. M. s. McClary. _______ 1000 600 .................. 150 7·0 12 .. ..... ··- 30 ............ 67-0 525 15 2 10 25 10 250 9, 2 10 60 ............. 60 . ....... -.... --- . -..... 3 1500 ... . .. .... -- ·------------- -. --- ---.... 80 .. -. -.... -...... ----- ·-----· 
'":!\ s! I ---~~ 
3 3 ................ .. ............ -------· Washington and Ladson ....... M. P. Pyatt. ......... -·-·· ___ 1000 500 ................. 100 72 18 18 35 8 598 555 5 1 3 .............. 5 .. -........... 180 65 .............. 9 2 4 70 -------- ............... -------- -------- 2 3000 -------- -- -- --·--- ....... ---------- 60 ----···--- .. ........... --.. - 2 
TOT AL·--········----·-·-;-····-· ............ ---···----------------------- $22240 $127111$1-7'!5 $2624]$2033 $246 $205 $568 $151 $14117 $ 9571 163 56 295 649 110]-15 5394 840 8 107 '48 280 1793 $624 198 11 4 531$114500 10 $ 20500 $58001$2257 $1271 $ 816 $325 52 . 
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Asbury and Bethel. .. -..... _ ..... A. L. Wilson .... -........... $ 800 $ 500 $ ........ $ 80 $ 80 $ 11 $ 11 $ 25 $ 25 $ 616 $ 300 ........ ........ 9 11 10 ........ 155 ·-······ ........ 5 3 10 50 $ 6 ........ ···-···· ·····-·· 2 $ 1000 ........ $ ............ $ ........ $ 50 $ ........ $ .........• $ 
Cades.-... ·--·······-·-· ·-·······--·· .. ··· l4'rank Quick................. 1200 800 .......... 160 160 15 15 30 30 1005 400 40 ........ 4 1 42 ........ 585 180 ........ 4 2 30 370 35 ........ ........ ........ 2 6000 ........ ············-· .................... ---··-···· ......... •. 
Florence .. _ ....... -.... ··-·· .. ··········· C. F. Ferguson·-··········· 2100 2050 300 220 220 40 40 80 50 2360 80 32 10 83 48 60 6 776 ........ ····-··· 14 2 40 400 150 75 ........ ........ 2 50000 1 5000 .......... ··--····-· 200 150 
Hemingway and Nesmith.-.... A. J. Pogue_................. 2000 1500 ........... 300 293 40 40 80 501 1883 537 56 .......• 33 105 30 ........ 677 75 1 18 4 26 335 5<r 75 ........ ........ 4 7000 ........ :.:·-········- -········· ·······-·· ..................... . 
Kingstree ............ __ ....... _ ... _ ... _ .. A. Mack........................ 1800 1500 300 200 200 25 25 50 50 1775 300 16 ........ 44 57 27 ........ 616 75 ........ 11 6 36 325 110 30 ........ 25 1 3000 1 6500 ······-··· 75 53 1 597 
Kingstree Circuit. .............. _ .. J .. B. Rouse.·-·········--····· 1200 1200 .......... 160 160 25 25 50 36 1421 14 100 ........ 80 8-0 25 ........ 55G 10 1 11 3 36 210 16 ·····-·· ........ ........ 3 5000 ...................... , ···-·-··-- 78 ·-········ ·········-·· 
Lake City ........... -·--··-·- .. ··-·····- J. F. Poarson ..... ·-·-······ 1500 1130 180 180 180 20 20 40 40 1370 370 45 ...... J. 30 48 2 ........ 444 40 ........ 8 4 24 179 25 ······-- ........ ........ 4 27000 1 1500 -··-·-···· ·-········ .......... 2600 
Latta ..... -•···-·-················ .. · .. ·· .. J. C. Gibbes................. 1000 800 180 120 120 20 20 40 40 980 200 10 2 3 29 4 ........ 249 25 1 5 2 14 154 60 40 ........ 32 2 2500 1 2500 .......... 200 50 r;o 













2 10 160 15 15 ........ ........ 2 3800 1 800 -········- 50 .......... ··-········· 
Marion and John Wesley ..... M. J. Porter ... ·-·--··-··-···· 1050 1050 150 120 120 20 0 · ············ •······· ........ ........ ........ 2 18 168 40 40 --······ ........ 2 4000 1 1500 .......... 350 ..................... . 
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Pamplico C. C. !Barr ................................ , .....................................................................•.... ·····--··--· ............................................ ·-······ ........................ -······· ........................................................ ·······- ........ .............. ···-·····-···· ........ . . ... . 
:~~~:g:ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~:::: t :.· i::s~~~~:::::::::::::::: :~gg ;~i ~gg ~:g. }g~ f g f i :i :g 1!~~ :~~ ~! 1: ~i 24 4~ ···•···· ::~ ;g ; i ~: ~:g ;~ :i !g :~ : ;ggg i 1:gg :::::::::~ .. ~~~ :::::::::: :::::::::::: ····1~g ······~ ······;; -···25 -·····: 
St. John ......... -........................ s. v. Fowler................. 1000 810 60 100 100 15 15 30 30 955 190! .. :.... 4 34 58 39 390 10 4 3 12 75 27 40 ........ 3 1400 1 600 -·····-··· 35 .......... ............ 20 5 : ····20 3 
St. Luke ........................ 0 •••••••• C. W. Long................... 4001 261 30 60 50 3 3 5 5 319 1~9, 9 ........ 6 3 6 60 ........ 2 5 40 6 ....•... 2 300 1 100 .......... ·-········ ····-·-··· ............ 4 ........ 2 15 2 
St Mary N. J. Brown ........ ·-··-·-···· 1000 560 .......... 100 100 10 10 20 20, 680 450 18 ........ 11 18 6 ........ 203 .......• 3 2 10 160 10 30 ........ 2 2000 ····••o• •••••••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••••••• ........ ............ 12 8 3 25 2 st: Pau1.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.~~·.~~-.~~~·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·_-.·~ s. E. Watson................ 1500 1080 180 180 180 18 18 36 20 1298 4;6 24 4 10 45 56 436 126 .......• 14 2 16 260 20 62 ··--···· 2 8000 1 1500 -········· 40 ··-·------ 1500 32 4 • 4 20 2 
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STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT I CH"IY"dOH MEMaERSIDP . i EPWORTH CHURCII fR.Q"PEJl,IT MISCELLANEOUS 
Support of 
Baptlama \ 
Prepara~ CHURCH SCHOOLS LEAGUE 
Support of Pastor Sup11ort of Support of Conf, i-::1 tory FULL MEMBERSHIP l Dlat. Supt. Bi■llopa Claimant■ < JIJ~m'■lliP .... 
~ - I I ·1 
Cl) 
I I 
I O'l I ... 
~ l 
r.i r,r.J "O Cl) "O .... 
O'l m I O'l C'l 0 
Cl) E-; _.., ... ...... p, ui .... ::I O'l ::I C) bl) 0 s:::- Cl) Ill i:: !7J· -s::: - a: rn - Cl) Cl) §'c:i ,, I bl) "O "O <I) C) Cl) C) 0 C'l .... O,o 0 ,::; s::: s::: ~C) Cl) O'l I s::: p, i:: .... > >, i:: = '5 o::e ,d § p.. <I) Qi = e <I) "O ,Q ... C) - C'l l7J m ....... i:: .... .... >< ... ... bl) 0 O,d ., 0 "' i-::1 Cl) i-::1 <I)~ <I) 'd ~ ..,o < NAMES OF i:: O'l bll m l7J t;>I .... m .... ... = Cl) ... 11.1 .. irt e = <I) .... bo > m~ 0 Pt a bo ... i::1<1) blJ,<I) ~ ll'l m ... .... Cl) 0~ Q) ... .. p.. - ~ . ... 0 Cl) r., <ll .... s::: p, ;g m 0 ... ~ ~m .... .... ~ r., Oil ... 0 Cl) ::s .... (d .... ... Cl) .. 
NAME OF CHARGES i:: - 'ti O'l = 'ti O'l i~ Cl) .,., ~ QI p, Q) :i:: ... = 0 ... ll'l 0 ... Cl) s::: ::I i~ ~ PASTORS p.. . "O,<S::: -<s::: ~ z ,Q ~ l7J .... i ~ ... i:Q . 
0 p.. -g .,_.p, ,Q +; s::: Q) ! ::I - l C) -= Q) ,d bl) 0 I Cl) s <ll 00 "' ::s Cl) 'd Cl) "' =· ,.. . : • I!' Ill ::s <I) e 'd ... <I) ... f ~ 0,.. r., u A ,:,i"' i:: Cl) O'l <I) 0 -o..,. =~ <I) ., C) ::s .... 0 'ti Pt ,: 'd Pt Cl) R ~ ... 0 <I) ... .., m ""' I ao i::;:: ... = I'S -i= ::s -= ::s ... ::I l b,O'"' = I ~ .0 ,al s::: - 0 i::s:::M -1"'~ ' I t, ! 'V ~ 0 ... <I) ... ,d <I) C) ~ ... j.Cj ... ell .... ::I .. ... 611 I!) C) Q) )l.: E-i bl) 0 - '!i ,C' I - -.111r-11-=~ I E-; u .0 E-; -e-i m - ... ... it ~~ i:ld .... C) s::: Cj .... Si:: C) ·~6 ' <I) 0 S..0 = QI .... . N Ill m e s::: < - 0 ~ Ct:., Pot ,a~ I fll- I 
0 .::! 
• ""' ·.A ~ 
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-ll'l e e 'ti ... Cl! .... Ill - 1-t .... - ·o <:"i 0 .,, 1-t <I) 0 1-t 0 'd~ ~ g:; A - <:) .0 C) .... mm_, i:dll'l·~ - 'p, Cl Pt I!; 111 P,. <I) - ::i ..., s:: C) - e e ;::sO Cl! ::i ~ ::i 'ti td ~,ci; E-t - ::, <:) s +- I s., .s.. ::SM .... Cl :;:;'d :;:; 'd ~..> ... m ll'l o- I:; Ill s::: .... ::s = .... ::, s::: - - <I) 0 C) <:) -- m 2 ci:: i:: s::: -'t:i ... 0 .... 0 Oil .... (d .... .... fo Cl! S::: <:> ::, .C: M ... -~- f bo ... bi) C) .0 a'd Cl) 0 0,.., 00·"' 
~ Oil o::, I 0 .c: 
'tl s.,Q <I) s::: <I) ::S Cl Cl I ... Cl) ::i ::i ll'ls;:: ::i O'l s::: (d s::: C'l ::I ~c ::i ~ 
~~ ~ :i:: - - <I) <':l ._, =z c.ir:1 = ::I s::: 0 ::I ii:: E-t~S e-:~S C) 0 p.. E-t w. ~ f,) . < p..~ P..Z ~o ~ ~e s::: ~ i:i Z I TIJ 1-1 ..., z f",;1 Ill z r,.l~ >r,;i 11, i:Q 11,z p.. s::: H <j z11, ... , v::~i C) .... w. 
15001$ 
_____ , 
6 0 F----j--------/ --····· :; 0J~1 .... ,;;.!, ............ I, ........ I$ 
.... 
al $ 650 '········ ' 130 $ 91 $ 12 $ 11 $ 24 $ 24 $ 776 $ 890 44 3 34 8 16 300 18 
•• 12 29 l!i{\ $ Bil 150 $ 150 $ .......... $ 50 3 11$ 251 3 Branchville ............................. M. o. Stewart. ..... ,. ...... .. .......... 
Columbia ................................ H. L. Greene ................ 1250· 1050 350 80 76 15 15 30 11 1152 Z23 ·-----·- 2 15 15 2 ........ 152 75 1 5 1 15 100 t-0 26 ........ 10 M 
360001 11 _90001 .......... 1 1501 251 2501 225 3 1 251 1 
Denmark ................................. W. N. Fridie ................ 1200 400 .. . . .... ...... 100 75 12 12 24 15 502 835 25 5 25 25 15 ··------ 285 96 6 5 3 18 130 23 ~o ................ 2000 ...... ,.---············· ... ·-····-·I 125 .......... ··-····-···· 50 3 -...... -..... 12 3 
Edisto Fork: .......................... J. B. Taylor ................. 1500 900 .............. 160 160 18 18 35 36 1113 600 21 ... -... -·- 47 138 41 ........ --· 600 --.......... 2 3 4 29 366 3 2 ........ ..... ,:;; iii'""' ii 66001 ...................... ··········- 125 ·········· ............ 45 3 1 , 4 ) 4 Harleyville .............................. s. J. Cooper ................. 800 323 ..••••.... j 60 55 8 8 16 9 395 489 8 4 9 ........ 4 .......... 110 36 ---- ...... 5 2 11 80 6 ........ .. ........... ~. - -. -- . 1500 ........ .............. .......... .;:~o ...................... 7 ......... 2 2 2 ·······.: 
Jamison .................................. J. T. Martin ................. 1200 557 .... -- .. --- 120 105 15 15 25 5 682 678 5 3 7 35 30 --........ 355 20 5 8 2 18 100 20 5 10 9 ' 6000 ........ ·············· .......... ·········· ...••. .-··· ········10 
40 4 2 -------· 
Macedonia ............................... J. s. Miller ................... 1400 508 -·-······· 150 104 15 15 24 12 639 950 28 3 34 38 ........... 325 100 ···-···· 7 4 18 260 16 3 ........ .... •••• I .00001 ................................ 172 - 60 ··-····· 3 181 ' 1000 450 40 120 90 10 10 20 10 570 590 10 8 20 15 10 1 220 26 10 2 15 95 30 ............. ~5 !I Mid way ................................... J. A. Summers ............. ---- ....... 20 5000 l 800 20 ~I 10 s 502 ·------- ·······- . ----- ··-- ·--------- •• 1000 518 48 120 100 16 15 20 20 653 25 18 24 56 24 280 50 6 3 25 189 35 55 I ,5000 ..... --· ........... f North ...................................... R. H. Cunningha·m ...... ... ------ --- ----- .............. 1 900 20 161 3 ........... -- ---------- -. --- . ---- 4~61 1700 1112 200 150 139 30 30 60 60 1341 699 8 8 ........ 1 383 65 4 1 21 178 86 ------------Orange burg ............................ M. c. McCallum ........... --- -- .. -- -------- .. --- ....... 68 12 8 1 75000 1 5000 3500 209 141 10000 4' 150 1 
Orangeburg Circuit. .............. T C. Wiley .................... 1600 787 160 120 18 18 30 12 937 871 ' 20 5 50 50 40 2 650 50 3 12 4 16 200 16 4 9000 50 .. --------·- ----·--· ............... .. --........ 50 3 2 60 4 
149 15 14 20 14 829 906 23 7 51 51 6 525 9 27 
-------- ------------·· ---.... -- -- -- - - ■ .. -- -- ..... -- .. --- ---
Pineville and Bowman .......... N. T. Bowen ................. 15"00 652 ................... , 200 - ---.. -.... 31 3 17 209 33 21 ........... ........... 3 206'00 1 3500 120 35 1 1 3(), 3 15 15 63Z 527 50 20 35 65 1 500 ----------
....... --........ -- --- ---- ---
Reevesville ............................. E. J. Curry ................... 1000 500. 75 130 103 14 14 50 65 ............. ··---~··· 3 20 180 9 3 500'& 35 7 10 15 849 ····--·-
........... ·------- .: .. -...... . -- .... --- --- --- --.... --- ·- - 3 1 40 a 
Rowesville ............................. _ L. G. Gregg .................. 1500 609 300 156 118 1·5 15 40 10 752 6 4 8 4 4 -... -- .. -- 392 105 2 10 4 18 199 19 18 15 17 4 45001 400 90 2 ... -.;.:~ ... . . .. ... .. ..... -........ 3 34 4 
75 74 12 4 15 473 729 20 50 7 160 40 7 2 17 
.. ...... ---.... ............... .................... 
S pringfleld .............................. F: A. Connelly ............. 1100 395 ............... -------- ...... ---- ----···· -....... .......... 100 '32 ........ .......... ... -..... --- 2 5000 1 250 ;-5 40 4 
McKay ................ 96 15 16 2 2 2 2 100 4 21 ........ 28 10 1 1 3 18 6 
.. ..... --- ..... ............... -............... 5 ........ 2 
St. Philip and Shiloh ............. w. B. 1(,0 ................. • -- ---- .•••••. 1 •••..... I -............ 2 600 (.-..- ....... 1 ........... - .. 4 ........... ............ .. ........... .. -.... --- .................. 1 1 ........ 2 
120 47 20 12 4 2 4 1 62 86 4 -·~~~l 11 22 1 ........ 22 10 1 1 4 10 3 
............ -.... .................. ................. 
Swansea .................................. Paul Amaker ................ ............ -..... ........... .. ..... , ....... 2' 800 .... .......... --- ........ ..... ........ ..• ..... - ..... ? ............. --· ............. ................. 2 
3731 1231431 294,.2583,$464 
--··-··-·· - ■ ................ -- ................ .......... - -............ ------ .... 
TOT AL .................................................................. $19 4: 7 0 $ 9554 $1013 f1946 $1586 $230 $218 $404 $255 $11608 $10328 272 501 299 11 5087 717 50 235 37 50 46 '$193900 6 $" 19450 $3600 $1851 $ 323 $10270 $1180 $415 42 31 46 
• • . 
• 
STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
. 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT CIIUBOII MEMBERSHIP 
i---------:-----~---""".""'es,...u_p_po-rt-,-0"='1,--,----- -----:--=-=-~-=--------------IOHUROH SCH . 
Support of Paator Support of Support of Oonf, ~ Baptlam.a 
Prepara-
tor~ F11LL MEMBERSHIP 
EPWORTH 
LEAGUE CHURCH PROPERTY MISCELLANEOUS 
NMIE OF CHARGES 
N&KESOF 
PASTORS 
Bethune .. · ............................... Edward Harrison ......... $ 
Blacksburg ............................. A, L. Holmes ............... . 
Chesnee .................................. V. V. Richardson ....... . 
Chester Circuit ...................... E. P. Bruce ................. . 
Clover ..................................... R. B. King .................. . 
Cowpens~ ................................. J. P. Robinson ............ . 
Gaffney ................................... R. E. Bethea ............... . 
Greer ....................................... A. S. Newman ............. . 
Jefferson ..................... : ........... J, G. Stokes ................ . 
Hickory Grove ....................... J. C. Armstrong .......... . 
Landrum and Duncan .......... J. G. Deal. ................... . 
Longtown ................. : ............. J. R. Norwood ............ . 
McBee ..................................... J. D. Whitaker ............ . 
Pacolet and Union Mis ......... J. W. A. Butler ........... . 
Pageland ................................. C. B. Brown, ................ . 
Rock Hill. .............................. fl. Jackson .................... . 
St. James ................................ •J. J. James ................. . 
St. Mark ................................. A. Knox ........................ . 
Spartanburg ........................... C. C. Clark .................. . 
Spartanburg Circuit. ...... : ...... T. W. White ............... . 
Wellford ................................. G. C. Brown ................ . 
W llkinsville ............................ Stark Smith ................ . 
700 $ 
800 
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561 ..........•............. ·······• ········ ········ 85 36 ........ ········ 2 10 ········ $ .............. ····•··· ........ 2 $ 5000 $ $ $ $ ~ $ $ ••··•••• •·•·••••··•• •••••••• •••••••• ••·•···· '1'······••·· •.•••••• 
724 ........ ,........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 83 35 ......... 2 3 12 60 ................ ········ ········ 3 1600 1 500 .......... ·········· ...................... ·········· ·--···1 ........ . ..... ········ 
636 ........ ········ ········ 16 2 ········ 150 24 ........ 2 3 9 75 15 25 20 ········ 3 3000 1 1000 ·········· 240 .......... ............ 25 ......... :....... 15 .... :::: 
221 10 ········ 22 4 22 ·····••· 250 140 ........ 9 2 18 85 50 86 20 15 2 4000 1 1000 ·········· 200 20 75] 100 ..... :.. 4 20 ········ 
311 18 23 2 7 47 •....... 296 95 ........ 7 3 24 225 60 60 ········ ········ 3 15000 1 2000 ·········· 150 450 2400 35 1 6 23 ....... . 
371 4 2 ··•••••• 5 •••••••• ••••••·• 143 20 •••••••• 3 1 5 63 42 12 •••••••· •·•••••• 1 2000 1 1000 •·•·•·•··• •······•·• ••·•······ ........ ,... 72 3 3 50 ....... . 
485 2 ......•. 5 22 8 ········ 138 50 1 2 1 11 60 20 10 ········ 12 1 5000 1 2000 .......... 100 120 40 100 3 3 15 
742 ······•• ........ 3 3 ········ ········ .120 3 ........ 1 1 9 40 10 10 ········ ········ 1 16000 1 2500 ·······•·· 300 45 11000 50 ········' 21 10 :::::::: 
324 7 6 ................ 6 ........ 400 150 ........ 2 4 30 120 30 20 ................ 4 4000 1 1000 .......... 50 30 17 75 3 7 20 ....... . 
87 ········ 2 9 42 9 .•••..•. 40 30 ........ ···•···· 1 4 26 2 12 ........ ········ 2 800 ·············· ·········· .......... ·········· ............ ·········· -······· 1 2 
608 ................ ········ ········ 2 .• :..... 94 31 ........ 3 2 6 40 8 ········ ········ ········ 4 2000 1 600 ·········· 26 ·········· 42 40 ........ 1 ............... . 
639 2 2 5 60 ········ ········ 60 10 ········ 2 3 8 22 6 26 10 15 3 2500 1 500 ·········· 25 ·········· ··········-- ·········· ........ ........ 4 ...... :-. 
458 ······· ········ ........ 16 5 ·•······ 80 15 ........ 2 2 11 126 15 ········ ........ ········ 2 700 ·············· ·········· ·········· .......... ············ 5 ········ 1 5 
351 2 ............................•........... 90 3 ........ 3 3 26 64 37 ............•........... 3 3000 1 1000 .......... 137 ...................... 75 ........ 2 5:::::::: 
360 12 2 44 46 16 1 376 40 6 9 2 12 126 15 ........ ········ ········ 3 3000 1 600 ·········· .......... ·········· ············ ·········· ........ ········ 45 ········ 
1024 ········ ········ ········ ........ ········ ........ 100 30 ........ ········ 2 8 80 30 ········ ........ ········ 2 5000 1 1000 ·········· ··········· 30 ············ ·········· 1 1 
327 ........ 8 4 16 9 1 241 40 ··-····· 3 2 11 142 28 · 80 ........ ········ 2 2000 1 1500 ·········· .................... ············ ·········· 1 ········ 17 .. : .... . 
259 6 17 3 3 10 ········ 380 131 ········ 8 3 15 221 95 76 15 ······•· 3 15000 1 1000 ·········· 60 130 2800 150 ........ 1 35 ·······-
369 ········ 6 4 36 11 4 385 23 ··-····· 4 1 15 210 125 ·······• ........ ···-···· 1 19000 1 8000 ·········· 126 275 4700 200 3 5 15 ·······• 
270 2 1 1 5 1 ........ 116 10 .•...... 3 2 'l 75 26 ......•. •....... ..••..•• 3 4000 1 800 .......... 65 60 200 115 ........ 2 ...............• 
7~! ..... ~ ...... ~ ...... ~ :::::::: ...... ~ :::::::: 1:: i! ...... ~ ...... ~ i 1: ~~ .... ~~ .... :~ :::::::: :::::::: ...... :! ...... ~~~~ ...... ~ ...... ~~~~ :::::::::: ....... ~~ :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: ........ 2 20 ....... . 
York ........................................ J. A. Curry .................. . -
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Antioch_ ................................. John w. Williams ....... $ 700 $ 150 $ 160 $ 144 $ 15 $ 15 $ 22 $ 22 $ 931 $ 474 51 27 581 125 55 9 355 55 . .... ---- 7 2 27 175 $ 
84 --- ......... -- ......... ......... -- 2 $ 3000 2 $ 1200 $ ·····--· $ 400 $ 300 $ ..... ·- .. - $ 40 2 3 $ 5 2 
.Blaney .................................... V. s. Carter ................. 800 387 ---------- 60 60 .......... 10 -.......... 20 477 413 9 ··---·-- 32 25 -----··· ---·---- 227 
42 . .......... 3 2 12 100 48 1 25 -------- 2 2500 1 500 -------·-· ---------- 40 430 
24 ----·-·· 4 8 2 
Camden .............. __ .... __ ... _·---- ___ C. C. Reynolds .. ----····· 1700 1585 200 ld0 153 30 30 60 50 1818 332 7 4 
2 21 21 7 328 27 . ........ 12 1 16 185 48 40 -------- .. .......... 1 44235 1 2000 ---------- 265 518 1269 292 1 15 ........ 1 
1 
Camden Circuit. .................... H. w. Williams ........... 1:144 944 144 160 142 10 10 17 17 1111 448 16 4 17 100 16 2 400 100 -- ..... --- 18 2 20 175 
35 12 -- --- --- --- -- -... 2 3500 1 lf00 ---------· 300 25 35 72 3 4 10 2 
Lamar ..................................... T. J. Pendergrass ........ 1300 1225 125 160 160 20 20 40 25 1410 235 ------·· 5 35 .40 
40 ......... 450 201 -- -- ....... 21 2 22 235 20 . .......... -------- ----·--- 2 5000 1 12·00 ---------- 150 ---------- .. --- ---...... 50 2 4 10 s 
Lynch burg ...... _ ............... _ ....... T. H. Fisher ................ 1500 1100 100 160 160 15 15 30 30 1305 440 20 2 15 
4 23 ......... 375 60 2 10 3 22 260 10 40 -- .......... -----··· 4 4500 1 uroo ---·····-- 185 100 ------------ 60 3 6 30 3 
Macedonia and St. Peter ..... ,v. M. David ................ 90001 4271 48 1101 1001 20 111 301 30 6611 490 11 -------- 13 15 13 1 275 50 5 1 2 9 220 10 ........... ............ -
21 2 ,1000 1 500 -------·-- 300 20 11 -···--···· 3 3 
10 2 
Mayesville .............................. 1 w. Curry ................. 1100 675 100 120 120 10 10 20 20 825 425 7 ........ 51 56 • 21 1 280 15 
13 2 10 114 12 15 2 4000 1 1000 150 .. ----. ·- ... I 50 5 2 20 2 
., . -------- -..... --- ........... ·········· ----------
Mechanicsville ........................ w. F. Smith ................ 1650 860 200 160 149 30 10 60 8 1017 883 16 -- -- -.. - 46 55 46 9 534 
124 ........... 12 1 12 150 24 ......... ·------· -------· 1 3000 1 1000 -···---·-- --■------- ---------- ------·-··-- 36 3 2 10 1 
Mt. Zion and St. James ....... B. C. Jackson ............... 1850 1050 120 190 190 15 15 25 25 1230 800 63 ----·--· 26 26 26 .. ---· .. -- 455 87 ...... ·--- 7 2 32 199 65 30 -------. -·------ 3 5000 
1 2000 100 35 40 25 8 8 20 3 ·---------
Oswego ............. -..................... G. B. Tillman ................ 1450 1280 ---------- 160 160 20 20 45 45 1505 170 15 --..... -
·35 61 15 ........... - .. 554 64 ........... -- 7 2 14 285 40 30 ........... ........... 2 6000 .. . --.... --·-·····-···· ............. ---- -·· ..... .. . . . --· ...... . ............... 150 2 3 ... ···•· 2 
Rock Hill ............................... H. B. Brown ................ 900 450 --.......... 80 80 7 7 14 14 551 450 6 4 16 20 
10 1 300 13 6 3 2 10 120 8 15 .......... - -------- 2 :..ooo 75 23 ..... ·-------- 12 1 10 2 ........ ----- .. -- -------·-- -········ 
Shiloh ..................................... A. G. Townsend ........... 800 460 ----·----- 140 140 15 15 30 30 635 350 1 . -.... --- 25 25 1 --- ---·. 455 6 -------- 9 2 16 
210 30 80 ............ - ·---- --- 2 2000 1 600 ---------- ---......... 180 173 30 1 4 10 2 
St. Paul Circuit. .................... G. w. Burroughs ......... 300 245 -......... -- 30 20 L 1 5 5 2·76 65 ---·---- 8 . 15 1 .. . ------ 66 5 --·----- 1 2 6 70 12 17 2 6001·--···-· 
6 2 1 ........ 
. ------- .............. .......... .. ------·--•. -- ------- .. -- -------·-- -----····· ------·----· 
............. 
St. Mat thews ......... ___ ._ ............ E. D. Gordon ... _ ........... 600 600 84 140 137 10 5 17 17 843 8 10 4 15 
11 250 5··0 2 2 16 120 12 2 500 700 7 5 6 .....••. 2 .... --- ... ···----- -----··· ......... .............. ............ 2000 1 .. -- ..... ---- -· --· ..... -- -----------· 
Sumter .................................... R. F. Freeman ............. 2000 1617 200 200 188 40 40 75 70 1915 400 1 1 18 90 3 ........... 6-50 190 
1 14 1 16 200 60 26 . .......... 45 1 30000 1 4000 --- --· ..... 50 100 220 700 4 10 70 1 
Stone Hill ............................... H; F'rierson ................... 650 265 .. ·--......... 20 20 5 5 10 1.0 300 385 5 -------- -- --·- .. - ······•• 10 ------·- 67 5 ............. 1 2 17 50 20 1 2 2000 
35 48 5 1 2 -------- ·······~ -------- ..................... --· ............ ---... ·---- .................. -------· 
Wateree .. _ .. _ ............................ Solomon Pearson ......... 1000 400 26 125 70 15 15 30 12 497 673 11 2 8 9 8 ............ 
234 19 -------- 5 2 15 152 18 -------- 27 21 2 301)0 ...... ---- -------------- ....... -.. -- 75 ------ ..... ---·-······· 36 3 J 42 2 
Zion Hill E. J. Cooper ................ 300 300 ---······- 22 22 6 6 , ............... 3 341 158 5 
2 13 12 6 5 125 25 1 1 2 8 61) 50 .. ........... . ......... 2 1200 50 60 1 11 ······-· 2 
• --------------------------------
-- ---· ... .. ---- ... ---- --- --.. ------- .. ............ --------···· 
-- - - 801$~551 
'l'OTAL ................................................................. $28944 $14600 $1496 $2357 $2215 $274 $260 $530 $453 $175.48 $ 7599 253 55 433 699 32~ 35 6380 1138 16 
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!Beaufort ................... S. A. Funches ......... $ 20771 $ 10274 $ 1457 $ 2228 $ 169ll. 1 $ 288f$ 166 $ 340 $ 125 $ 12259 $ 11295 196
1 
139 380 263 308 24 48561057 25 83 521 269 1852 $ 340I 103 125 45 53 $ 82140 13 $ 248101·$ 75 $ 1674 $ 31 $ 1752 $ 979 
·Bennettsville ............ J. W. Taylor........... 19400 14870 2005 2067 1997 2601 260 443 274 17320 4739 240 150 360 558 362 75 5057 764 57 133 37 343 2721 716 457 171 111 35 122800 14 34800 850 1878 1107 3982 1338 
·. Charleston ................ G. A. Thomas-------·- 22240 12711 1725 2624 2033 24-6 205 ti!:~ 151 14117 9571 163 56 295 649 170 15 5394 840 8 107 481 280 1793 624 198 11 4 53 114500 10 20500 5800 2257 1271 816 1647 
· Florence ................... H. H. Cooper........... 22250 17256 lS-80 2680 2601 3371 337 6711 fi~l 2·0455 5223 443 53 ·····--- 527 393 6 7086 760\ 3 125 48 373 3710 726 557 105 133 42 154500 12 23800 ·········-·· 1308 360 6749 1440 
Greenville ................. P. E. McLaughlin ... 17246 9827 1939 1755 1253 2331 192 340 215 11487 8097 64 99 148 582 129 41 3259 918 21 69 43 261 2119 610 500 185 108 45 142200 15 25100 100 2545 1137 8575 2183 
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60 39 $ 363 65 
27 58 411 34 
89 28 325 52 
75 94 436 43 
18 41 425 42 
42 31 415 46 
16 47 316 60 
64 80 255 36 
Spartanburg ............. D. E. Thomas......... 21625 12954 2070 3004 2445 4061 253 806 219 15871 10131 70\ 70 107 289 149 · 8 3922 975 10 69 47 282 1997 656 444 65 42 49 20600 19 28000 ····-·····-· 1693 1175 21274 1117 
Sumter ..................... A. R. Howard........ 28944 14600 1496 2357 2215 274 260 530 453 17548 . 599 253
1 
55 433 699 326 35 6380 1138 , 15 147 36 299 3080 607 307 52 82 38 1275351 14 17200 ............ 2835 1341 8178 1688 
This Year's Totals .................................... $171946 $102046 $18585 $18661 $15823 $2274/$1891 $4102 $2224 $1206651$ 66983 1701 731 2096 4068 2136 1 195 41041 7169 189 856 354 2401 19555 $4743 2801 751 575 361 $9581751103 $193660 $10325 $16041 $6745 $61596 $11672 881 428 $2946 358 
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